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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

January 4, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:03 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press on February 8, 2010 and Tri
Town News on February 10, 2010.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. The
following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Eli Gass, Auditor.
The following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director,
Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer and Nancy Lapa, Secretary.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on December 7, 2010, was
made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer was not present therefore there was no report. Mr. Flancbaum said this
year’s operating and capital budget was prepared. The operating budget projects
revenue just under $8 Million. This reflects a rate increase of fifteen percent. Last year
it was projected that this year’s increase would be twelve and one half percent. The
extra two and one half percent is due to the fact that $85,000 needs to be set aside
annually for the post retirement benefits. The operations budget project expenditures
just over $6 Million. In addition $1.7 Million was appropriated for debt service. The total
five per capital budget is $19.1 Million. $11.7 Million is proposed to be spent this year.
This includes the entire treatment facility. The balance will be spent over the next five
years. The budget was reviewed with the Budget Committee and its recommended that
the Commissioners adopt this budget. Senator Singer explained that the decisions to
upgrade were based on the right pricing, time and availability of money at a low rate.
These upgrades were made to keep the Authority’s system going in the right direction.
If the upgrades would not be made the Authority would have serious problems in the
future. The kind of problems that have made other towns sell their utilities authorities
because they could not manage them. In the past twenty years the Authority grew
approximately forty percent. The expectation of growth in the next ten years is forty
percent. The Authority is growing at a very fast rate. An important analysis that was
discussed is that presently sixty percent of the rate base is senior citizens. This will

change drastically with the new development. Larger homes are being built. There will
be more usage. The demand will be greater. Right now the seniors do not use even
the minimum amount. Even though there are tough economic times and we do not like
to talk about raises, there is no way to fund the necessary upgrades without the raises.
Rate wise, our Authority is still far below than everyone else. Mr. Waxman questioned if
this rate increase is only for water and not sewer. Senator Singer responded that sewer
rate is strictly a pass through from the OCUA. If OCUA raise the Authority’s rates, then
the Authority would raise the sewer rates. This raise is only for water. Mr. Flancbaum
explained that each operation has to be able to fund itself. Mr. Flancbaum said he
prepared a rate analysis and a synopsis of the different capital projects that the
Authority has ongoing with the NJEIT. Mr. Waxman asked if Mr. Flancbaum and the
auditor recommend approving this budget. Mr. Flancbaum said yes. Senator Singer
said that after it is adopted, the budget is sent to the State for approval. Mr. Flancbaum
said that it will be back by next month’s meeting. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-01
2011 Water Operation Authority Budget Resolution. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-02 2011 Sewer Operation Authority Budget
Resolution. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On roll call, all
members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
Mr. Morrill said that he has an addition to his agenda –
Administration Building Change Order - One of the items on the Construction Report
includes part of this change order. In the handout is a letter from the Authority to the
Authority’s attorney dated January 3, 2011. There is also a letter dated November 15,
2010 from Gibson Tarquini and an email from them dated January 3, 2011. In their
letter of November 15, 2010 there is an error. In the package they do not recommend
approval of Change Order Request #19. This is for finishing the windows. The windows
were supposed to come prefinished from the factory. There is an email from Gibson
Tarquini explaining it. The new amount of the Change Order is $3,760.34 as opposed to
$5,782.75. This would make the total contract price $692,698.94. A conversation on
the windows ensued. It was clarified that as part of the contract the windows were
supposed to be factory finished. If the contractor decided to save money by ordering the
windows unfinished and finish them himself, the Authority does not have to pay extra for
the finishing of the windows. It was part of the contract price to provide the factory
finished windows. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-03 Authorizing Change Order #2
Expansion and Renovation of Administration Building at Lakewood Township
Municipal Utilities Authority. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr.
Sernotti. On voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.

1. New Jersey Environmental Infrastructure Trust (NJEIT) Supplemental Loan
Assistance
 Resolution Granting a Professional Services Contract
On page one in the packet there is a letter from Hatch Mott MacDonald dated December
16, 2010. The letter details the work required for the NJEIT Supplemental loan. The
amount of the contract is $7,500.00. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-04 Awarding
Professional Services Contract Without Public Bidding Pursuant To N.J.S.A.

40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
The next two items Mr. Morrill will address together.
2. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant
 Resolution for Change Order #1
3. Fixed Based Meter Reading System
 Resolution for Change Order #1
The Change Order for the New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant is an increase in
work for conduits. It is actually required for the Fixed Based Metering System. Both
conduits were next to each other. Mr. Morrill felt that it would be better to have one
contractor install both. The two contractors were asked to work together. Now we have
a Change Order for the Treatment Plant with an increase for $12,566.00 and a Change
Order for the Fixed Based Meter System with a decrease in the amount of $12,566.00.
The $12,566.00 is moving from one contact to the other. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution #
11-05 Authorizing Change Order New Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment Plant.
Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all
members present voted, "Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-06
Authorizing Change Order Fixed Based Metering System. Motion was made by Mr.
Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye".
Adopted.
4. Replacement of Wells 5, 6, & 8 Professional Services Agreement
 Resolution for Change Order #2
Mr. Morrill said that Well #6, which was installed as Well #16, was already done as a
Change Order to the original contract. For Wells #5 and #8 they are asking for
replenishment of inspection. This is detailed in the letter of December 16, 2010 from
Hatch Mott MacDonald. This letter can be found in the packet on page ten. There is
extra work required for a contract approved in 2006. The increase requested is for
$12,500.00 which brings them back to the original budget they had in 2006. Senator
Singer asked Mr. Morrill if he is satisfied with it. Mr. Morrill responded that he is.
Senator Singer asked if there are any questions. There were none. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-07 Authorizing Change Order #2 Construction of Wells 5, 6 and 8.
Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
5. Tamarind
 Resolution Granting Release of Performance Guarantees
Mr. Waxman and Mr. Sernotti did not participate in this discussion. Mr. Theibault and
Mr. S. Flancbaum were seated for this discussion.
In the packet on page fourteen is a letter dated December 23, 2010 detailing the work
that still needs to be done in order for the guarantees to be released. Senator Singer
asked if there are any problems. Mr. Morrill responded that there are none. Mrs. Lapa
read Resolution # 11-08 Release of Performance Guarantees Tamarind
Development. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice
vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.

Mr. Theibault and Mr. S. Flancbaum were unseated and Mr. Waxman and Mr. Sernotti
will now participate again in the discussions.
6. Lanes Mill Road 8 Lot Subdivision
 Resolution Granting Technical Approval
There are two letters in the packet. The first letter approves the Conceptual Plan. The
requirements detailed in the letter of July 23, 2010 were completed. On page eighteen
in the packet is a letter dated December 30, 2010 detailing the work required for
Technical Approval of the project. Mr. Waxman asked who the developer is. Mr. Morrill
said it is Paradise Realty. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-09 Grant of Technical
Approval Lanes Mill Road 8 Lot Subdivision Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti,
seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye".
Adopted.
7. RFQs for Engineering Services 2011
 Resolution Accepting Qualifications
The Authority accepted Request For Qualifications for Engineering Services on
December 29, 2010 at 10:30 A.M. The Authority received RFQ’s from Birdsall Services,
Leon S. Avakian, Hatch Mott MacDonald, GTS Consultants, Ernst Ernst and Lissenden,
CME Associates, KZA Engineering. Professional Design Services, Remington
Vernington Vena and T&M Associates. At 11:05 A.M. a package was received from
Flannery Webb and Hansen. They had called the office and asked when the bids had to
be in by. The same day we also had a bid opening so they were told 11:00 A.M.
Flannery Webb and Hansen really wanted to know when the RFQ’s have to be in.
Senator Singer said he thought is should be okay if it was just five minutes late from
when they thought it had to be in. Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith if it is okay. Mr.
Smith said it is okay as long as Flannery Webb and Hansen did not have any knowledge
of what the hourly rates of the other Engineering Firms were. Mr. Smith asked if the
RFQ’s were opened. They were not opened. Mr. Smith said in this situation there is not
a winner; it is just accepting their qualifications. Mr. Morrill said that there is a resolution
that has to be adopted contingent upon review by engineer and attorney. Mr. Smith said
this has to be voted upon because over the course of the year contracts will be awarded
without further advertising and voting. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-10 Accepting
Submissions in Response to Request for Qualifications for Engineering Services.
Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.

8. Bids for Chemicals and Cold Water Meters 2011
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Cold Water Meters
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Hydrated Lime
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Sodium Hypochlorite
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Liquefied Chlorine Gas
There was a very slight increase in cost for the cold water meters. The increase was on
the one and one half inch meters because the Authority is going from a straight read to
a compound read. It will give better accuracy for the water use in that size meter. The
type of meter is also being changed. Mr. Morrill explained at a previous meeting that we
are changing from the bronze meters to plastic meter on the smaller sizes. The

hydrated lime came in lower by around one percent from last year. The sodium
hypochlorite came in lower by around twenty percent from last year. The liquefied
chlorine gas has an increase of about eight percent. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 1111 Awarding Contract For Cold Water Meter To Lowest Bidder. Motion was made
by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
"Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-12 Awarding Contract For
Hydrated Lime To Lowest Bidder. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by
Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa
read Resolution # 11-13 Awarding Contract For Sodium Hypochlorite To Lowest
Bidder. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote,
all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-14
Awarding Contract For Liquefied Chlorine Gas To Lowest Bidder. Motion was
made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Adopted.
9. Cellular Antennas
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Airport Road Tank
 Resolution Accepting Bid for Ridge Avenue Tank
One bid was received from Sprint for $25,200 per year for the Airport Road Tank. The
bid for the Ridge Avenue Tank was received from T-Mobile for $26,220 per year. Mrs.
Lapa read Resolution # 11-15 Awarding Contract For Lease Of Cellular Antennas
On The Airport Road Tank To Lowest Bidder. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti,
seconded by Mr. Coles. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-16 Awarding Contract For Lease Of Cellular
Antennas On The Ridge Avenue Tank To Lowest Bidder. Motion was made by Mr.
Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles. On roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Adopted.

10. Modifications to the Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Due to County
Improvements – Project Status
Due to County roadway improvements, there will have to be modifications to four
locations. The water line will have to be modified in order to meet with the County’s
changes to their drainage structures. Mr. Morrill met with CME Associates. The Authority
received an application from Spruce Street School for a water main extension. We
notified them that it could be included in our contract to get it done quickly. On page sixty
four in the packet is a letter dated December 22, 2010 detailing the requirements. They
will have to put up a cash bond to guarantee payment if the Authority did it. Senator
Singer told Mr. Smith to inform Mr. Inzelbuch, attorney for the Board of Education, of this
matter. This will save them money. If they do it later on, it will cost them more. Senator
Singer asked Mr. Smith to inform the commissioners if any problems come up with it. Mr.
Smith said he will contact Mr. Inzelbuch.
11. 216 Joe Parker Road 28 Lot – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said he will give a short history on this item. The developer did not want to
extend the sanitary sewer on Ridge Avenue. The Authority agreed to waive the
requirement for $30,000 contribution towards the trunk sewer if he would extend the
sewer line on Ridge Avenue. It was agreed upon by all parties. When the developer gave

the plans to the Authority, he was told that a lateral needs to be put in to all existing lots
on the roadway. The developer said it was too expensive and would not do it. There are
four lots and it will be around $4,000 per lot. Senator Singer said that the people do not
want it. Mr. Waxman said that in the future they will want it. Senator Singer said that
when they want to go online they will pay for the lateral. These homeowners are very
happy to have well and septic and do not want to hook up. Mr. Waxman asked if the
Authority knows that they do not want to hook up. Senator Singer said yes. Mr. Smith
wants to know how much is the developer paying for the extension. Mr. Morrill said that
the Authority does not have a number on it. Mr. Morrill recommends that letters be sent to
each of the owners of the properties asking them if they want the laterals and if they
would be willing to contribute towards the laterals in any way. If they come back and say
that they do not want the laterals, then we will not have the laterals put in. Senator Singer
said he wants to make sure that the Authority is getting their dollars worth in the
extension. If the Authority gave them off $30,000, the Authority should not be getting only
$15,000 in return. Mr. Morrill said okay. Mr. Flancbaum said that in addition to the
extension of the sewer line, the developer is contributing towards the upgrades of the
Woodlake Pump Station. Mr. Morrill said he will look into it. Mr. Morrill said that the cost
of putting that work into Ridge Avenue is very expensive. Senator Singer said then to let
it go. If they want to contribute, it is fine. Senator Signer said that if he would be on well
and septic and he was told that to bring sewer and water to his door for $4,000 he would
do it right away. Mr. Flancbaum said it really costs more. It costs $4,000 to bring it to the
curb stop. Then there is the connection fee and it also has to be run to the house. It will
cost another $10,000. Mr. Smith said that Mr. Flancbaum explained to him that the cost of
the extension will be well over $30,000. Senator Singer said that it is important that it is
there in the street. In the future all the properties will be bought and there will be
townhouses built there. Then they will hook up.

VIII.

Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith will comment later.

IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. Risk Management Consultant Agreement
Mr. Flancbaum said the amount for the Risk Management Consultants Agreement for
Connor Strong is $3,387.10 for the year of 2011. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-17
Awarding Risk Management Consultant Contract Without Public Bidding Pursuant
To N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i) . Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr.
Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.

2. Announcement of Rate Hearing and Connection Fee Hearing
Now that the budget was adopted, there will be a Rate Hearing and Connection Fee
Hearing at next month’s meeting.
3. Rate Analysis and Capital Improvement Presentation
Mr. Flancbaum said this presentation analyzes the Authority’s increase in rates and
compares them to the surrounding private and public companies rates. Also in the
presentation is a synopsis of the different capital projects the Authority has going.
Attached is a copy of the presentation. The chart of the 5/8” meter residential rates

shows Lakewood at the lowest. This includes the Authority’s fifteen percent raise on
water and does not include rate increases for the other utility companies. Jackson
Township said that they will increase four to five percent on both water and sewer and
that is not reflected on the chart.
In middle of the presentation a discussion took place regarding when the interest should
begin to accrue. It was decided a ten day grace period should be given after the thirty
days. If it is not paid by then, the interest will be retroactive to the thirty first day. If the
tenth day comes out on a Saturday, Sunday or Holiday, it goes to the next business day.
Mr. Waxman said that this is the policy for the Lakewood Township Tax Department. A
motion was made by Mr. Waxman to adopt the ten day grace period seconded by Mr.
Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Motion Passed.
Senator Singer thanked Mr. Waxman for the recommendation. Mr. Theibault asked if
the customers will be notified that there will be a ten day grace period. Senator Singer
said that Mr. Flancbaum can notify the customers how he would like. Mr. Flancbaum
said maybe they will put it on bill or on website.
Another point was brought up in middle of the presentation regarding basing sewer
usage on the winter usage. After some discussion it was decided not to go in that
direction since a large percentage of our customers are senior citizens that are gone for
the winter.
Mr. Smith thanked Mr. Flancbaum for the very good presentation. He wanted to make
an important point. A fixed policy on delinquencies and shut offs should be adopted and
be written on the website and the rate schedule. Mr. Flancbaum said that they will put in
the rate schedule. Mr. Waxman asked if there is a policy on shut offs. Mr. Flancbaum
said that the Authority does not have an official policy. Shut offs are not done anymore
especially since the Authority has the Tax Sale. Senator Singer said that the staff
should discuss it and come back to the commissioners with a recommendation.
After Mr. Flancbaum’s presentation Senator Singer said he wanted to share some
thoughts. The quality of the water that the Authority has been dealing with in 1970
compared to today is very different. The quality of the water was deteriorating. That is
why the other treatment plant had to be built. If there is a problem with a well, it can be
isolated and treated. The new treatment plant will be state of the art. The Authority is
continuing to upgrade the systems to be efficient and as well as providing quality water.
That is the obligation of the Authority.

X.

Commissioners’ Report
Senator Singer thanked Mr. Flancbaum for the presentation. Mr. Sernotti thanked Mr.
Flancbaum for the presentation. Mr. Waxman said dealing with Mr. Flancbaum is a
breath of fresh air.
Senator Singer asked if it is okay to have to Reorganization Meeting at 2:00 P.M. with
the lunch at 1:00 P.M. for the commissioners and the employees. Mr. Flancbaum said
we will advertise the change of time for the February meeting.
Attorneys Report

Mr. Smith said that he spent time with Mr. Morrill mapping the proposed route of an
easement that will traverse several different public Lakewood owned paper streets. The
easement was very carefully calculated to only go in those paper streets. Mr. Smith will
be forwarding the proposed easement to Mr. Bathgate’s office this week. Senator
Singer asked Mr. Smith to send a copy to Mr. Coles so he can follow up on it. Mr. Morrill
said it is in Chestnut Street. It is a public right of way and Township owned property.

XI.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mr. Flancbaum said that there a decrease to the bill list. A motion was made by Mr.
Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti to approve the Operating Vouchers in the amended
amount of $923,981.17. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion
passed.

XIV.

CLOSED SESSION
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mr. Coles to go into closed
session at 11:05 A.M. to discuss personnel. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye".

XV.

OPEN SESSION
At 11:08 A.M. the meeting went into Open Session. A motion was made by Mr.
Waxman and seconded by Mr. Coles for a two percent raise for all employees of the
Authority as of January 1, 2011. On roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Motion Passed.

XVI.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles to adjourn. On a voice
vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was adjourned at 11:09 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA

THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

February 1, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 2:10 P.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey immediately following the Annual Reorganization Meeting

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press on January 7, 2011 and Tri
Town News on January 13, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. The
following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Eli Gass, Auditor.
The following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director,
Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer and Nancy Lapa, Secretary.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on January 4, 2011, was made
by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer spoke with Mark Pfeiffer, director of Division of Local Government Services.
The two budgets were approved and signed off without any changes. A signature page
has been mailed today. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-23 Lakewood Township
Municipal Utilities Authority 2011 Water Operation Adopt Budget Resolution.
Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-24 Lakewood
Township Municipal Utilities Authority 2011 Sewer Operation Adopt Budget
Resolution. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles. On roll call, all
members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
Mr. Bauer reported that the Audit is going well and is near completion on all the field
work. A draft will be ready in around two weeks. Mr. Bauer asked for a committee to be
set up to review the draft at the end of February.
Mr. Bauer requested that two funds, cash accounts, be established. One account is
needed for performance bonds. Now that we have the Edmunds system, a cash
account can be set up that tie into the performance bonds. As the interest is earned on
that account, the Authority can charge a portion to those performance bonds. The
second account is for the post retirement benefits. This account will be funded annually

according to the results of the study that was done. A motion to authorizing the
establishing of two cash accounts was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti.
On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion carried.
Mr. Bauer wanted to mention that he is happy with the Edmunds system. He will get an
analysis for all the construction work in progress. It will be done in a couple of weeks.
Mr. Bauer would like to set up a meeting in a couple of weeks to go over it. Senator
Singer asked for volunteers. Mr. Coles volunteered and Senator Singer asked Mr.
Theibault if would join. Mr. Theibault agreed.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
1. Knipper
 Resolution for release of Maintenance Guarantee for Water Distribution System
The Authority is currently holding $11,520 for the maintenance guarantee. The
Authority continues to hold a $100,000 guarantee towards the improvements of the
sanitary sewer should the Authority determine it would like it to be built. After sixty days
the escrow account will be released and closed out. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 1125 Release of Maintenance Guarantees Knipper-New Hampshire Avenue and
Salem Streets. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice
vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
2. Modifications to the Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Due to County
Improvements
 Authorization to Bid
This is a formality. A phone poll to the commissioners was done and authorization was
received to bid the project. The project has been placed in the newspapers. The
authorization to bid has to be memorialized at the meeting with a motion. Motion to
authorize the bid was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote,
all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
3. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant
 Resolution for Change Order #2
This is to formalize the approval of a resolution for Change Order #2 for the New
Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment Plant. The amount of the change order is
$113,758. This is for the improvements required to bring the three filters up to the
specifications of the new filters that are being installed. Mr. Waxman questioned if this
was in the original contract. Mr. Morrill said that it was not. Mr. Waxman asked Mr.
Morrill if he recommends it. Mr. Morrill said yes. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-26
Authorizing Change Order #2 Expansion and Upgrades to New Hampshire Avenue
Water Treatment Plant. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On
a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
4. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main
 Resolution Awarding Bid
The Authority received nineteen bids ranging from $347,000 to over $1,000,000.
Senator Singer said that it is very nice that the low bid was from Sambol Construction.
They do a lot of work for the Authority and are a quality contractor. Mr. Flancbaum
mentioned that engineer’s estimate came to $716,000. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution #

11-27 Awarding Contract For Construction of Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main.
Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Adopted. Senator Singer said that there are some items that
are being looked at that might benefit the Authority. One item being looked into is a
fiber optics being hard wired in. This is not in the original bid, but since it is being open
it makes sense to do it. This system will be better than the one the Authority has now.
Since the bid came in so much lower than expected there is some leeway with money
that was allocated for this project. These items do not have to be done, but will benefit
the Authority. Senator Singer mentioned that a fence should be put around the well as
well as bollards.
Images were shown on the screen of different ways to run the raw water main. A
conversation ensued regarding the alignment that was bid and several different options
for modification. It was decided that the contract would be awarded as bid and a
discussion will be held with the contractor regarding possible modification.
5. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement
 Resolution for Change Order #1
The handout from Remington Vernick recommends Change Order #1 in the amount of
$26,280. The reason for the change order is that the water main was asbestos cement
and the contractor believed it was ductile iron. Also, the water line was deeper and
there was a utility in the way that was not know until it was opened up. Mr. Smith said
that he met with them on both claims. Both claims are legitimate change of
circumstances. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-28 Authorizing Change Order
Airport Road Storage Tank Replacement. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded
by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted. Mr. Smith
said that there was a third request in a high amount of $141,000. This request was not
clear and confusing. It is quasi legal and quasi engineering as whether or not it was a
change of circumstances. Mr. Smith said they did not come to an agreement on this.
Senator Singer said that when you come to an agreement bring it back to the board.
Mr. Smith suggested taking a hard line and negotiating.
At 2:35 P.M. Mr. Coles left and Mr. S. Flancbaum was seated as an alternate.
6. Cellular Antennas – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that the Authority is ready to send out the lease agreements for the
bidders on the two tanks, Ridge Avenue and Airport Road. The bidder for Ridge Avenue
is T-Mobile and Airport Road is Sprint. T-Mobile owes the Authority approximately
$12,000 for the electricity used at New Hampshire Tank over the past two years. TMobile does not have permanent power at this time. The Authority asked them to install
the drainage at the Beacon Hill Tank in exchange for the use of electricity. The calculated
the cost of drainage will be a benefit of $20,000 to the Authority. It would cost T-Mobile
less than $20,000 for them to do it. Senator Singer said he does not want to lose TMobile over this. Make sure it works out well. If need be a credit may have to kick in.
7. KT Management 20,000 SF Addition – Project Status
Kathy Marmur was hired to do an appraisal. Unfortunately, she became very ill. Mr.
Smith asked if he can take over this item. Mr. Smith said that he asked Kathy’s daughter

to bring her the appraisal that she prepared for signature. Her daughter said she will bring
it over to Kathy when Kathy is up to signing. At the present time she is not up to signing
it. On January 20, 2011, Kathy’s daughter said it does not look like she will be able to
sign it. Mr. Smith asked if he can see the numbers and the daughter said he cannot. Mr.
Smith then called Anthony Graziano on January 20, 2011 and said that he has an
emergency. Mr. Smith has a completed appraisal. It is seventy eight pages. Mr.
Graziano did very good work. The bill came in reasonable at $3,718. Senator Singer
asked if Kathy Marmur was paid. Mr. Smith said no. Senator Smith said that a letter
should be sent saying that since she failed to perform, the agreement with her is
cancelled. Mr. Smith said that it is a very good point and he will take care of it. In the
appraisal, the property that the Authority is conveying to them is appraised at $13,800.
The property that they are conveying to the Authority is appraised at $14,500. Mr. Smith
just received this late yesterday afternoon. He did not present this to KT Management
yet. Mr. Smith will give it to them this afternoon. Senator Singer said to tell them that the
Authority will give them a check. Or if they want, they can show us a different appraisal.
Mr. Smith said that the Township has agreed to convey the easements to the Authority
that were requested. The one deed that he drew is already on their calendar. A twenty
foot easement on Pine Street is not done. He does not have the metes and bounds for it.
This is for the two wells in the ball park. Mr. Flancbaum said that the Township has it on
their agenda for the next Township Committee Meeting to ratify that the Authority could
install the wells. Senator Singer said without metes and bounds you cannot do anything.
Mr. Morrill said he will work on it.
8. Locust 48 Lot Townhouse – Project Status
This project is being held because they have to install the Harrogate Water line on the
Harrogate site. The Authority does not have plans for it. The Authority is telling them that
we do not have a complete set of plans. We cannot get the plans from Harrogate until the
agreement is in place. Mr. Morrill said that we came to an agreement but it was not
written down and it was not signed. Senator Singer asked who the developer is. Mr.
Morrill said Real Acquisitions. Mr. Flancbaum said that the bottom line is that we have not
come to an agreement. Mr. Smith said that it was agreed in concept. There was not one
hundred percent agreement in the details with the three parties. Now he thinks that there
is agreement amongst them. Senator Singer told Mr. Morrill that it should not be brought
to the commissioners until there is an agreement. The plans could be reviewed, but it will
not be signed off and released to them until the Authority has the agreement signed. Mr.
Smith said that the problem was with a single item. The Authority is holding money in
escrow from other developers for the purpose of improving the water line in this area. The
demand came in that the Authority disperses one hundred percent of what is being held
for this line, which changes the original equation a little bit. Mr. Smith thinks it is a good
idea. Senator Singer wants this decided before it is presented to the commissioners. Mr.
Flancbaum said that he will have all the agreements for the March meeting and explain it
then.
Well #2 - Mr. Morrill said he has one more item which just came up today, Well #2, the
well that was just rebuilt, is pumping sand. Mr. Morrill contacted the engineer and asked
him to come up with a game plan. We will be in touch with him after the meeting. Mr.
Waxman questioned how come this happened so quickly. Mr. Morrill said he does not
know. He does not understand why it is happening and the extent of it. The material that
is coming out looks very similar to the material that came out the first time. Mr. Waxman

asked if they were paid. Mr. Morrill said yes. Senator Singer asked who the engineer is.
Mr. Morrill said it is Hatch Mott MacDonald and Schultes was the contractor. Senator
Singer said that they better fix it and we are not paying them more. Senator Singer asked
how long this well was online. Mr. Morrill said it is online around four months, since
October. Mr. Waxman asked how much did it cost to fix. Mr. Morrill responded around
$300,000. Mr. Flancbaum said that it is still under warranty from the contractor. It has a
one year warranty. Senator Singer said to make sure that the engineer also has a one
year warranty. The Authority does enough business with them. They are responsible to
make sure this works right.

VIII.

Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith reported earlier in the engineers agenda.

IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. Resolution to apply for an NJEIT Supplemental Loan
Mr. Flancbaum said that the Authority is applying for a NJEIT Supplemental Loan.
There is a March 4, 2011 deadline. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-29 Authorizing
Application For A Supplemental Loan From The New Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Financing Program. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by
Mr. Waxman. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
2. Server Upgrades
The current server is maxed out to capacity and we are experiencing problems. At
around 2:00 p.m. every afternoon the server goes down for around a half hour. There is
no internet service and access to the server. $50,000 was put aside in the capital
budget for a server upgrade. Mr. Flancbaum said he just received prices for the
upgrades and the total is $36,264.22. $19,068 is under State Contract. The balance is
below the bid threshold. The equipment will be purchased from CSI, the Authority’s IT
consultant. Mr. Flancbaum would like to get permission from the commissioners to go
ahead with the server upgrade. Senator Singer questioned how much more capacity will
this upgrade give. Mr. Raphael Copeland of the Authority’s IT department said it will
increase one hundred fold. Senator Singer then asked what the expected life of this
upgrade is. Mr. Copeland said most likely eight to ten years. Senator Singer said it is
okay. Please make sure that the old server is disposed of properly since there is
confidential information on it. There is a company in Industrial Park that used to do it for
the Federal Government. Mr. Flancbaum said that he will make sure that it is disposed
of properly.
3. Developer Escrow Accounts
An escrow module was purchased from Edmunds. The Authority has escrow accounts
that are still on the books from the late 1980’s. Senator Singer just wanted the
commissioners to know that if the money cannot go back to whom it was received from,
it goes back to the State. The Authority cannot keep the money. Mr. Flancbaum said
that the accounts are divided into four categories. Monthly and quarterly statements will
be sent to active projects. Projects which have action on them will get monthly
statements. There are around twenty five to thirty ongoing projects. Some have positive
balances and some have negative balances. If the balance is negative, they will have to
bring the balance up to positive before any more work will be done. There are around

fifteen accounts that are open but have no action. They will receive a quarterly
statement. Mr. Waxman asked why they are open. Mr. Flancbaum answered that it
could be open because they submitted an application and decided not to go forward with
it. They do not want to close the application because they do not want to lose the
permits under the permit extension act. Some accounts may end up closing out once
they receive the statements since they are really done. There are projects with positive
balances. Some of them have been there since the early 1990’s. The Authority has to
figure out how to give them back their money. Senator Singer said that he seems to
remember something about the Kaplan project that has a positive balance of $37,000.
Senator Singer thought that the Authority kept the money as part of a deal. Senator
Singer asked Mr. Bauer to please look into it. Mr. Waxman said that he remembers
something connected to Kaplan and thinks that Senator Singer is correct. Mr.
Flancbaum said that before any money is returned, we will check as to why we have the
money. Mr. Smith was not in the room during the discussion of the Kaplan project and
when he came back into the room Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith if he remembered
anything about the Kaplan project and $37,000. Mr. Morrill said that this is the original
Four Seasons project where Kaplan went bankrupt and the Authority was left with
$37,000. Senator Singer said he thought that the Authority was left with that money. A
deal was cut with them. There was a question of who did what and who is responsible.
Mr. Smith said he does not remember now, he will look into it. The fourth category are
old projects, some go back to the year 2000, which the escrow accounts are negative. It
amounts to less than $3,000. Mr. Flancbaum said the accounts that are very old, for
example the accounts from 2000, Harley Davison, we will not call them and tell them that
they owe $495. Senator Singer and Mr. Waxman questioned why they should not be
asked for the money. Mr. Bauer said that it is so old and bills were never sent out.
Senator Singer said that if there are accounts that the Authority owes them money, we
should deduct the money they owe us, for example Bennett owes the Authority money.
Mr. Flancbaum said that there are accounts that we do not know why the Authority has
their money. Some of the accounts we owe them money and some they owe us. This
has to be figured out what the dollar and cents are. Mr. Flancbaum showed on the
screen a sample monthly escrow letter and a sample project statement. With this the
developers will know exactly where they stand and most importantly the Authority will
know.
4. Risk Management Seminar – 03/03/11 11:00 a.m.
Mr. Flancbaum reminded the commissioners that after next month’s meeting we will
have the Risk Management Seminar. It will take approximately one half hour. Mr.
Flancbaum volunteered the facility if anyone from the area would like to come. Senator
Singer said that the Authority receives a $250 insurance rebate for each commissioner
that attends.

X.

Commissioners’ Report
Mr. Theibault was wondering where the funds come from when change orders are
presented? Senator Singer said that the funds for the change order that was approved
today comes from the bond. Mr. Morrill said that there is twenty percent contingency
money that is factored into projects. For example when the contractor found the pipe by
Airport Road Tank was asbestos and has to be changed, no one knew that before.
There was a hidden utility that was not marked. We cannot make the contractor pay for
it.

XI.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mrs. Lapa announced that there were changes to the construction list and operating
vouchers. The following changes were made to the construction list. T&M Associates’
charge of $1,200 was removed, William Stothoff’s charge of $26,892.77 was added and
Caltech’s bill of $8,708 was added. The amended total for the construction list is
$453,781.39. The following additions were made to the operating vouchers – Caltech
for $2,000 and AT&T for $118.13. A motion was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded
by Mr. Sernotti to approve the Operating Vouchers in the amended amount of
$868,043.42. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion passed.

XIV.

CLOSED SESSION

XV.

OPEN SESSION
Senator Singer asked if the construction is going as planned. Mr. Flancbaum said that
due to the weather in the past couple of weeks it was delayed slightly but otherwise
everything is going well. Senator Singer asked how things are going with the
Administration Building. Mr. Flancbaum said that there are some small punch list items
that need to be completed, but the contractor is cooperating. Senator Singer asked if
we still owe him money. Mr. Morrill said that we have $12,000 retainage. Senator
Singer asked if that will be released to him. Mr. Flancbaum said after the punch list
items are taken care of, we will give him the money.

XVI.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Sernotti to adjourn. On a voice
vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA

THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

March 1, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:03 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press and The Star Ledger on
February 10, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman and Senator Singer. Mr. S.
Flancbaum was seated as an alternate. The following professionals were present: Mr.
Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Gerwin Bauer, Auditor. The following MUA employees
were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer and
Nancy Lapa, Secretary.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Reorganization Meeting on February 1, 2011,
was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Motion carried. A motion to approve the minutes of the
Regular Meeting on February 1, 2011, was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mr.
Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer emailed all the commissioners the Audit for the last fiscal year and also gave
all the commissioners a draft copy at the meeting. Mr. Bauer met with Mr. Coles and
Mr. Theibault to review the Audit in detail. The Authority is in very good financial
condition. The Audit proved that the rate increase is needed for the bond convenance.
Senator Singer asked if there were any recommendations that the commissioners
should know. Mr. Bauer said that with the new software program everything is going
great. Senator Singer said that the staff should be familiar with the program and there
should be back up. Mr. Flancbaum said that it is user friendly and is easy to pick up.
Mr. Bauer asked if anyone had any questions on the Audit. There were none. Mr. Coles
said that he recommends passing it. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-34 Acceptance
of 2010 Audit. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On roll call,
all members present voted, "Yes".
Mr. Bauer said that the two cash accounts that were discussed and passed at last
month’s meeting, the one for performance bonds and one for post retirement benefit
plan, are set up. Funds were transferred into them based on the Audit.

Mrs. Fish arrived at 10:07 A.M. Mr. S. Flancbaum is no longer seated as an alternate.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
1. Spruce Street School and Dormitory
 Resolution Granting Conceptual Approval
 Resolution Granting Technical Approval
 Resolution Granting Final Approval
Mr. Morrill said that there are three resolutions to be presented for the off-site water
main only. This is being done because the consultant that the Authority hired estimated
that the cost of the water line would be $40,000. This would take them out of the
intersection as part of the Authority’s project of the New Hampshire Water Main
revisions. The lowest bid came in at over $60,000. The Authority gave the school the
option to hire their own contractor and do it themselves. They said that they will do it
themselves. This will require the Authority to give them all the approvals to get the
plans reviewed and approved. Mr. Morrill said that he has already met with them and
gone over the plans. Senator Singer said that it was originally thought that the Authority
would keep it in their contract and it would come out cheaper, but it came out that they
can do it cheaper. Mr. Waxman questioned if it was a bid, can it be taken out of the
contract. Mr. Smith said that there was Alternate A and Alternate B. Alternate A will be
deleted and award according to Alternate B. There is a hypothetical question if it can be
challenged. Mr. Smith said that it can be challenged and in his opinion the challenge will
fail. He reviewed it carefully. Mr. Morrill said that by eliminating Alternate A, it changes
who wins the bid. If you look at the details in the engineer’s agenda report for
modifications to the water line for New Hampshire Avenue, by eliminating Alternate A
and keeping Alternate B it changes the contractor from B&B Construction to
Underground Utilities. Mr. Smith said he needs to make a comment on the agreement.
The developer of the school is installing an eight inch water line. All they technically
need for the project is a six inch water line. Therefore, the Authority will be contributing
to the incremental cost, which is very minimal. The Authority will be contributing through
waiving connections fees. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-35 Off Site Water Main
Grant of Conceptual Approval Congregation Nachlas Yisroel. Motion was made by
Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
"Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-36 Off Site Water Main Grant of
Technical Approval Congregation Nachlas Yisroel. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye".
Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-37 Off Site Water Main Grant of Final
Approval Congregation Nachlas Yisroel. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded
by Mr. Sernotti. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.

2. Modifications to the Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Due to County
Improvements
 Resolution Awarding Contract
 Resolution for Change Order #1 for Engineering Services
Mr. Morrill feels that it would be in the Authority’s best interest to award the contract with
Alternate B only. The contractor would be Underground Utilities for $164,947. Mrs.
Lapa read Resolution # 11-38 Awarding Contract for the Modifications to the Water
Line for New Hampshire Avenue Water Main and Sanitary Sewer to Lowest

Bidder. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a roll call, all
members present voted, "Yes". Adopted. The second resolution is for CME
Associates for an addition of $1,456.50 for the portion of the plans for the Spruce Street
School. The Spruce Street has agreed to reimburse the Authority directly. Mrs. Lapa
read Resolution # 11-39 Authorizing Change Order No. 1 Modifications to the
Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Water Main and Sanitary Sewer. Motion
was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
3. Fixed Based Meter Reading System – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that the electronic read books are in. They will be ready for use for the
April billing. Senator Singer asked if there will be a period with dual read. Mr. Morrill said
that they will eliminate the paper books. Over the next two years, the physical readings
will be phased out. The electronic read book will be used in case there will be a meter
that is not functioning and will take it out to the field. The real benefit of this system is
once the meter readings are taken with the electronic book, they are downloaded
automatically. Senator Singer said that it should be monitored for a short period to make
sure it is working correctly. Mr. Flancbaum said that electronic read books will eliminated
the paper books. The paper books will be phased out. Senator Singer said that the first
time something is being used it has to be checked. Not every property needs a manual
read, but it should be made sure that the readings are correct. Mr. Flancbaum said the
manufacturer will have a representative going out the first time with the field workers. Mr.
Waxman asked if there is continuous remote backup on the meter reads as it transfers to
the computer and the billing system. Mr. Flancbaum said that all the information that is
transferred to the computer is backed up remotely on a daily basis.
The following two items will be addressed by Mr. Smith.
4. Locust 48 Lot Townhouse – Project Status
5. Vermont 54 Unit Subdivision – Project Status
Mr. Smith said there was a meeting with the two developers on February 25, 2011. An
agreement will be entered subject to the commissioner’s approval. The current
agreement slightly changes the prior agreement. In the past it was a three way
agreement between these two developers and Harrogate. It was an agreement that Mr.
Smith thought was a win-win for everyone. The Authority would get the easement
across Harrogate’s property in order the build a water line that the Authority would like
for the system now. The Authority pays the appraised value of $42,000 by waiving
connection fees at a time in the future when Harrogate will come in with an expansion of
eighteen units. If they do not build the units, then the Authority will have received the
easement for free. Harrogate complained bitterly that they were hurt by the economy on
the ten year rebate. Mr. Smith said that they were hurt. They did not get repaid
anywhere what they should have on the lines they built. The ten years came and went
and the economy was terrible. The Authority does not have a legal obligation, but it was
agreed that the Authority will give them an additional $10,000 waiver of connection fees
at such time that they come in with the eighteen units. In exchange for that they are part
of the agreement and the Authority is getting the easement. Now the two developers
each agree to kick in $10,000 a piece which will go to an additional waiver of connection
fees to Harrogate. This is another $20,000 for Harrogate. Harrogate gets a total of
$30,000 in waiver of connection fees. The Authority gets the money now in the general

account. If Harrogate does not end up building, the money will be kept by the Authority.
It was a good three way deal. Now the two developers had an engineering report that
they do not need the water line across Harrogate. This came about one and one half
weeks ago. The two developers tried to back out of contributing the $10,000 a piece.
The Authority wants the line. A meeting was held this past Friday. At the meeting it was
agreed that they will continue with the line and the $20,000 provided that Harrogate
signs off within six months. If they do not sign off within six months, they will not give the
$20,000 and will not build the line. It will be the Authority’s problem to build the line. Mr.
Smith said if that happens he will have to get the easement possibly through
condemnation. Mr. Smith said he thinks that Harrogate will sign quickly. This is a good
deal for them. Senator Singer asked how come they continued with the $20,000 even
though they do not need the line. Mr. Smith they agreed in the spirit of good will.
Senator Singer said that if there is a problem he can call Don at Harrogate. Mr. Smith
said that the Authority has $24,000 in escrow from Covington Village for the purpose of
building this line. The Authority will give the $24,000 to Harrogate to defray the cost for
building the line. Mr. Flancbaum said that as part of the agreement with Covington
Village, the $24,000 was given when the project was started. Another $24,000 is
theoretically supposed to come from them at some point. There is another $10,000 that
is supposed to be coming from Locust Grove. The $34,000 may never come, but if it
does come it was agreed to give Harrogate the money for building the line. Senator
Singer said that at the end of the day the line is being built and the Authority’s system is
being expanded without any cost to the Authority. Mr. Bauer said that those funds are
set up in advance on the balance sheet and are being held in escrow. Senator Singer
said that Harrogate can build the line a lot cheaper than the Authority can. They do not
have to pay the prevailing wage, public bid etc. A motion was made by Mr. Coles and
seconded by Mr. Sernotti to approve the agreement. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Motion passed.

Mr. Morrill said he would like to back track to Modifications to the Water Line for New
Hampshire Avenue. We did not include in the original professional services contract any
construction inspection. It was kept open so that there would be the option of having
either having the Authority’s regular inspector if he was down on the site or hire the
engineer that designed the plans. Currently the Authority’s inspector does not have work,
so he is not on our site. Mr. Morrill has a proposal from CME for a lump sum cost of
construction inspection of $15,800, cost not to exceed. Mr. Morrill confirmed that the
hourly rate is same as the request for qualifications. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-40
Professional Services Contract to CME for Construction and Inspection Services
for New Hampshire Avenue Water Main Improvements. Motion was made by Mr.
Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, “Aye".
Adopted.
6. Route 88 73 Unit Development and Community Building – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that Mr. Smith will give the details of the Developer’s Agreement. Mr.
Smith said that they met this past Friday. The terms of the agreement is that they will
contribute to the Woodlake pump station according to the formula that the Authority
establishes. Part of their contribution may be giving the Authority design plans that are
needed. The developer came in initially not wanting to agree and their position was a little

bit adversarial. In the end they agreed. Mr. Smith said he will have the agreement today.
Mr. Flancbaum said the Authority’s engineers estimate for their contribution is $305,000.
They feel that if they build it themselves, they can do it for a lot less. So we told them to
design it and we will give them credit for the cost of the design off of the $305,000. If they
would like to price it out and do it themselves, it is okay with the Authority. The developer
agreed. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-41Route 88 73 Unit Developer’s Agreement.
Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
7. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Status
The stainless steel screens and filter media were installed in the backwash tanks. We
were not able to backwash the filter media because of insufficient flow. Pumps were
brought in. The consulting engineer looked at the flows through the tanks. He felt that
the head loss through this filter media was excessive. The tank manufacturer, Hungerford
Terry, is coming in to investigate why the head loss is so high. Mr. Hubal of Hatch Mott
MacDonald said that they are investigating now and we are working with them. Mr. Morrill
said he was hoping to have the filters operational by March 1, 2011. There is a slight
delay. The filters will hopefully be completely in place and operational by April 1, 2011 so
that the annual flushing can start.
8. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main – Project Status
On February 10, 2011 the contractor called for a mark out. There has been some slight
delay due to the snow. Mr. Morrill said that we are still looking into the alternate route for
the water main. He will update the commissioners when he has the details. Mr. Morrill
said if necessary the Authority will go with the original design, but he hopes to get the
alternate in place.
9. Cellular Antennas – Project Status
The modified lease agreements were received from Remington Vernick. After Mr. Smith
reviews the documents, the executive director will sign them. Then they will be forwarded
to the appropriate parties.
10. Locust Grove – Project Status
Most of their escrow funds and all the cash that was being held for performance
guarantees were sent back. They will repost them when they start their project.

VIII.
IX.

Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith reported earlier in the engineers agenda.
Executive Director’s Report
1. Well #2 Emergency Investigation Work
Sand was being pumped during the back wash operation. RFP’s were sent to three well
drillers to investigate why the sand was coming through the well. Only two well drillers
sent back bids. Unitech’s bid was for $23,500 and AC Schultes was $28,500. The price
includes pulling the pump, the column and color tv inspection. A submersible pump will be
put down the well so we can pump as it is being televised. The accumulated sand will be
removed so that we can get to the bottom of the well. A second televising will be done.
This well is still under warranty with AC Schultes for the work that was done last year. A

full maintenance bond for the entire amount is still being held. If it is determined that the
problem is due to the deficiency of their work, then the Authority will make use of the
bond. Senator Singer said that it is good that AC Schultes is not doing the checking. Mr.
Flancbaum said it works out well that Unitech gave the lower price. Mr. Waxman
questioned how AC Schultes can bid on the job. Mr. Flancbaum said that he spoke to Mr.
Mainberger of Hatch Mott MacDonald and Mr. Hubal regarding this. Mr. Flancbaum said
he was concerned and questioned why we would give the investigative work to the
company that may have done deficient work. They gave him a comfort level that the
video cannot be manipulated. Mr. Waxman said he is happy they are not being used.
Senator Singer said that he finds it hard to believe that videos cannot be manipulated.
Both bids are above bid threshold so the bid has to be awarded under an emergency
contract, which it is. Mr. Smith said that in regard to the emergency nature, Mr.
Flancbaum will sign a declaration of emergency. The criteria are that there be an
immediate and dire emergency, which is what we have here. If this well is not fixed now,
the well will not be ready for the summer. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-42 Awarding
Contract to Unitech Drilling Corp. for Well No. 2 Emergency Investigation Work.
Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
2. Airport Road Tank – Change Order Status
There is still one outstanding Change Order. It is for the foundation installation. They are
requesting $141,000. We made them an offer of $34,000, which is based on the fact that
the work took them one and one half days longer. They want to be compensated for the
down time, the time that the equipment sat there. Mr. Flancbaum thought that it would be
resolved by this meeting, but it is still a work in progress.
3. NJEIT – New Loan application – Meter Project
$2.4 million was budgeted over the next four years for meter replacement. Mr. Flancbaum
said he was made aware around three weeks ago that NJEIT is giving more consideration
to meter upgrade projects, whereas in the past they were not. NJEIT got more money
than they thought they were going to get. The terms have also changed. The current
NJEIT loan term is fifty four percent of the money is at half market rate for twenty years
and forty six percent is at zero percent interest. Now they are giving seventy five percent
of the money at zero percent interest for twenty years and twenty five percent at half
market rate for twenty years. We would like to make an application to NJEIT to fully fund
the metering project. Mr. Flancbaum does not know the exact amount of the loan needed
but this application has to be in by March 7, 2011 so the resolution can be passed and he
will keep Senator Singer posted on the amount. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-43
Authorizing Application For A Loan From the New Jersey Environmental
Infrastructure Trust financing Program Without Public Bidding Pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a roll
call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
Mr. Flancbaum had two more items to discuss:
Ocean County Recycling Center is upgrading their facility. They made a request that the
Authority waive the inspection and review fees for their project being that what they are
doing will be a benefit for the town. Mr. Flancbaum said he asked the Planning board

secretary if they waived their application and review fees of around $6,500. He said yes.
Senator Singer said if the Township waived their fees then the Authority should waive
their fees. Mr. Flancbaum said the fees would be around $15,000. A motion to waive
the fees for the Ocean County Recycling Center was made by Mr. Waxman and
seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Motion
passed.
A notice was received from Sudler that the Authority was billing them in error for the past
eight to nine years for multiple accounts. The Authority had the wrong meter sizes. It
was confirmed that the Authority was overcharging them for about nine years. Certain
accounts had one and one half inch meters and we were charging them for four inch
meters. Senator Singer said that there is a limit to how many years to go back. Mr.
Smith said that there is a statute limiting it to two years. Senator Singer said that Mr.
Smith should be involved with the letter and the money being sent back. Mr. Flancbaum
said that the amount for the nine years was about $26,000. It will be a lot less for two
years. We can figure out how much it will be.
4. Closed Session – Personnel – Will be taken care of later.

X.

Commissioners’ Report
Senator Singer said a group approached him that is interested in buying the Authority’s
leases on the cell towers. They would take everything and give the payment to the
Authority in one lump sum. Then they would collect it from the cell companies over a
period of time. They would like to come in to the Authority to present their idea. Mr.
Waxman asked if it gives them unlimited rights to resell for whatever they want. Senator
Singer said he does not know. They would like to come down and tell us what is
involved. It may be a way to get the money up front for projects as opposed to getting it
over fifteen to twenty years. We do not have to accept their offer. They will call Mr.
Flancbaum to set up a time to come.

XI.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mr. Flancbaum said that the bill for Ocean County Utilities Authority this quarter is
$711,000. A deficiency notification was received that the Authority discharged more
sewage into their system than estimated in the amount of $146,000. We did not agree
to this amount and this matter is being investigated. It was decided that the bill should
be paid and if needed, the OCUA will give the Authority a credit next quarter. Mr.
Flancbaum reminded the commissioners that last year OCUA credited the Authority
$500,000. Mr. Flancbaum said he feels comfortable with paying this. Mr. Bauer said
that this amount was approved in the previous year’s Audit and will not affect this year’s
budget. Mrs. Lapa announced that the following additions were made to the operating
vouchers – Entchevdotcom for $1,605, Home Depot for $354, IBM Corporation for
$1,297, Staples for $1,222.96 and Verizon Wireless for $406. A motion was made by
Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti to approve the Operating Vouchers in the

amended amount of $1,441,721.19. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Motion passed.

XIV.

CLOSED SESSION
Will take place after the Water Rate, Sewer Rate and Connection Fee Hearings.

XV.

OPEN SESSION

XVI.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles to adjourn regular
meeting to have hearings. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The
meeting was adjourned at 10:43 A.M.

XVII. CLOSED SESSION
A motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles to go into closed session to
discuss personnel at 10:49 A.M. On a voice vote, all members present voted, “Aye”.

XVIII. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti to adjourn meeting. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was adjourned at 10:55
A.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA

THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

April 5, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:05 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press and The Star Ledger on
February 10, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag
Senator Singer asked for all to stand and remain silent for a moment in memory of
Senator John Adler.

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. The
following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Gerwin Bauer,
Auditor. The following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive
Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa, Secretary and Mr. Robert Farina,
Instrumentation/IT Department Supervisor.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Water Rate Hearing held on March 1, 2011, was
made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all member present
voted “Aye”. Motion carried. A motion to approve the minutes of the Water
Connection Fee Hearing held on March 1, 2011, was made by Mr. Sernotti and
seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted “Aye”. Motion
carried. A motion to approve the minutes of the Sewer Rate Hearing held on March 1,
2011, was made by Mr. Sernotti and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all
members present voted “Aye”. Motion carried. A motion to approve the minutes of
the Sewer Connection Fee Hearing held on March 1, 2011, was made by Mr. Sernotti
and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present voted “Aye”.
Motion carried. A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on March 1,
2011, was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all
members present voted “Aye”. Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer said that the Audit reports have been issued. They have been sent to the
Local Government Services, Bank of New York and NJEIT for the May single audit
major program portion of the audit. Mr. Bauer has copies for anyone that wishes one.

Mr. Bauer said that at previous meetings a discussion was held regarding setting up
new cash accounts; a performance bonds account, an advance funds account and a
post employment benefit account. There is a slight problem with the post employment
account. Paul Koch, the actuary from Aon, said the only way for the assets to be
recognized for the calculation is for them to be in an irrevocable trust. His
understanding of the law of the State of New Jersey is that a state government agency
cannot set up an irrevocable trust. The calculation will never recognize the assets. The
Authority can do the calculation and will get a close estimate of how much needs to be
put aside, but it will not recognize the assets. Mr. Waxman questioned what the
differential is; shouldn’t it be more than minimal? Mr. Bauer responded that it will never
recognize assets being there for the calculation. Senator Singer said the Authority will
anyways put aside the money in an account. Mr. Bauer said that he assumes one day
this issue will be addressed and the Authority will be able to put the money aside in a
way that the assets will be recognized.
Senator Singer said that the Jackson Township Manager said that OceanFirst is paying
them 1.1% interest on their money. He said that this is hard to believe but they said
they are. Can the Authority call them and tell them that we have $3 Million in their bank
and the Authority is getting paid less than one percent. Mr. Flancbaum said that when
we signed up with them, they gave the Authority 1.1% for the first three months.
Senator Singer said that if they are giving Jackson Township that interest rate for all
their money then so should the Authority be getting 1.1% for the $3 Million.
Mr. Bauer said he has discussed with Mr. Flancbaum and Ms. Gaynor regarding the
NJEIT Trust Account. The monies are funneled there when the bonding applications
are done. A lot of paperwork has to be done in order to get the money released to the
Authority. It is double work. As of the end of February there is almost $2.5 Million.
Paperwork has to be done for the money to get released to the General Fund. Once it
is in the General Fund it will be easier.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
1. Vermont 54 Unit Subdivision
 Resolution Granting Conceptual Approval
 Resolution Granting Technical Approval
In the packet on pages one through fourteen is a letter detailing both conceptual and
technical plan review. The developer has requested we sign their applications while
they finish off the details of the plan review. The developer for this project is Menashe
Frankel of Locust Acquisitions LLC. The resolutions are being passed subject to the
engineer’s final review. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-44 Off Site Water Main Grant
of Conceptual Approval Locust Acquisitions, LLC. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye".
Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-45 Off Site Water Main Grant of
Technical Approval Locust Acquisitions, LLC. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman,
seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
2. 216 Joe Parker Road 28 Lot
 Resolution Granting Technical Approval

 Resolution Accepting Developers Agreement
There is a letter in the packet dated March 24, 2011 with the details of the technical plan
review. Mr. Waxman asked if all the issues have been resolved. Mr. Morrill responded
that all the issues except for some minor items listed in the letter. The approval is being
given on condition of these items being resolved. A meeting was held regarding the
Developers Agreement. We came to a good understanding. They have agreed to the
Authority’s calculations regarding the work that needs to be done at the Woodlake
Pump Station. They asked if they can pay for the meter connection on a per unit basis
as they are being built. Mr. Flancbaum said that they have to give connection fees and
a Woodlake contribution. The contributions that are necessary will be given before they
get any meters. The contributions will be a pro rata basis. Mr. Morrill said he will take
care of it. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-46 Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer
Grant of Technical Approval 216 Joe Parker Road 28 Lot Subdivision. Motion was
made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-47 Authorizing the
Execution of the Developers Agreement 216 Joe Parker Road 28 Lot Subdivision.
Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all
members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
3. Shenandoah Manor
 Resolution Granting Technical Approval
Mr. Morrill said that this is an older project. The resolution is granting technical approval
on the condition they address the issues that are written in the Authority’s letter to them
dated November 20, 2008. This letter is in the handout. They have submitted updated
plans that are being reviewed. It looks like they addressed the majority of the issues in
the letter. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-48 Water Distribution and Sanitary Sewer
Extension Grant of Technical Approval 319 Cedar Bridge, LLC. Motion was made
by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
"Aye". Adopted.
4. Fixed Base Meter Reading System
 Resolution for Change Order #2
In the packet on page twenty four is a letter from HD Supply accepting a $5,000
reduction in the contract. The Authority will be supplying a concrete pad and power to
their site at a remote location. Mr. Morrill went over this with the Authority’s technical
advisors and found that it was most economical to consolidate all the equipment in a
single location out by the water tanks. A ten foot by twelve foot shed will be constructed
bringing power to that location and consolidating all the equipment in the shed. It will
then be in a controlled environment. This will reduce maintenance and wear and tear on
the equipment. Since we will be bringing power out for our facilities, it will be bringing
power closer for HD Supply. Therefore they are giving the Authority a $5,000 credit.
Senator Singer was wondering if the Authority could use the antenna that is on John
Patrick Park. Mr. Morrill said that when the analysis was done for the fixed base
metering system this was the location that was needed because the data needs to be
brought into the Administration Building. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-49
Authorizing Change Order Fixed Base Metering System. Motion was made by Mr.
Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
"Aye". Adopted.

5. Meter Replacement Phase 1 – Project Status
A bid was issued for replacing approximately one hundred and twenty meters. This is the
first phase of the fixed base meter system. These one hundred and twenty meters include
the ones that have problems or are Industrial Park meters that need the meter readers to
go into the building to read. Mr. Flancbaum said he will address it further in his report.
6. Bureau of Safe Drinking Water Master Permit – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said the Safe Drinking Water Master Permit was received.
7. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Status
The plant construction is moving along. There are two large pourers for the construction.
The walls are approximately half way completed. The contractor is moving forwarding at
a good rate.
8. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main – Project Status
A meeting was held with the contractor. It looks like we will be able to modify the
alignment. The contract may have to be broken up into two contracts. The way that it is
working out is that it will be slightly over the twenty percent requirement. We will have to
discuss this with the Mr. Smith. The original contract from Sambol and its unit prices will
be kept. If needed, a separate contract will be made to make it work.
Mr. Waxman questioned what the status with Well No. 2 is. Mr. Morrill said the debris
was removed and the televising was done. He is waiting for the report from the engineer.
Senator Singer asked if it will be able to be fixed. Mr. Flancbaum said that we first have to
see the video of the televising. Mr. Morrill said that he believes that it will be able to be
fixed. We need to be informed what procedures need to be done to correct it.
9. Cellular Antennas Airport Road & Ridge Ave – Project Status
The cell antennas are moving forward. A meeting is scheduled for tomorrow to get the
equipment on the Airport Road tank before it is painted.
10. Lakewood Toyota Dealership Expansion – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that the easements may need to be negotiated with Pine Belt for the water
line. Senator Singer said it should not be a problem. Mr. Waxman asked if the Authority
has an easement there from last time. Mr. Flancbaum said that there is an easement on
part of it.
Mr. Waxman asked if any headway was made with the escrow accounts that were being
held. Mr. Flancbaum said that money was sent back on the Sudler accounts. It will take
months to make headway. It is a big project.

VIII.

Attorney's Report
1. Harrogate
A lot of time was spent finalizing the terms of the Developer’s Agreement for the
various projects approved today. A draft was sent to Harrogate and he has not
heard from them. Therefore, he divided the contract into two separate contracts;
one for the two developments and one for Harrogate. The one for the two

developments are fine. If Harrogate does not want to come on board it will be their
problem at the end. The two developments will give $125 per unit as their Woodlake
contribution. The whole deal with the water line with Harrogate will not happen. Mr.
Waxman said that a certified letter should be sent to them stating that if they do not
respond, the Authority will proceed without them. Senator Singer said that if you
need help with Harrogate he knows the people there well. Mr. Smith said that he is
dealing only with Ed O’Malley, their attorney, and not Harrogate. Mr. Waxman
suggested sending Senator Singer a copy of the letter and then he can give them a
call. Senator Singer said that he sees the manager of Harrogate all the time.
2. KT Management- Well #5
Mr. Smith said he worked out what he thought was a good deal and easy for
everyone. The Authority would switch a few pieces of property for their property.
The appraisal was done and the Authority was going to pay them the $700
difference. KT Management started to ask for additional money that Mr. Smith did
not think was justified. Mr. Flancbaum has been negotiating with him. Mr.
Flancbaum asked him this past Friday to send a letter to KT Management that if an
agreement is not reached within ten days; the Authority will condemn the property.
Senator Singer said that we have to inform them by letter that the Authority is
restricted by law what we can do. A private company can give an extra few
thousand dollars if they would like. The Authority’s money is restricted and can only
give what can be justified and explained to the public. Let them know that we do not
want to take it by adverse possession. It is not the goal here, but will do it if the
Authority needs to. Mr. Flancbaum said that he has been telling them that we have
an appraisal. We are okay if you want to get another appraisal to compare. Senator
Singer said that we can give them the higher of the two appraisals. Mr. Flancbaum
said he has been telling that to him for two months. They were told to submit what
they would like to be reimbursed for in writing. Mr. Smith said that he sent him a
letter telling him this also. The Authority would throw in some additional money for
costs attributed for engineering and attorneys for redoing the planning board design.
But, KT Management was adding on items that were not justified. Mr. Flancbaum
said that not going ahead will affect production at some point. Senator Singer said
that at that point go ahead with condemnation.
3. Airport Road Storage Tank
Mr. Smith said he met with Mr. Flancbaum and Mr. Morrill to set forth a negotiating
strategy for this issue. Mr. Smith sent a letter taking a hard line with a low amount
and told Mr. Flancbaum how to go about it. Mr. Flancbaum did a fabulous job
negotiating with them following the plan. Mr. Flancbaum brought down the amount
from $140,000 to around $52,000. It is a terrific deal. Mr. Flancbaum will elaborate
more on this in his report.

IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. NJEIT Loans
This month the Authority applied for two NJEIT loans. The first one is a
supplemental loan for the existing New Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment
expansion in the amount of $2,423,916. The supplemental loan is for construction
cost increases and the inclusion of land acquisition costs for the Airport Road Tank.

We have also included consulting and programming costs for the PLC’s as well as
the installation of a wireless local area network for the SCADA system. This was
removed from the scope of bid. We opted to contract these services directly in order
to maintain full control and to ensure proper functionality from the onset so we do
not have what happened with the treatment plant at Shorrock Street.
The second loan request was for $3,449,628 for the replacement of 6,523 meters for
compatibility with the fixed based system. The Authority budgeted initially
$2,400,000 over the next four years to replace the meters, including $1,000,000 this
year to replace the broken meters. Last month Mr. Flancbaum was made aware that
NJEIT was funding meter replacement projects. The Authority has a good shot at
getting a loan at seventy five percent of the loan will be at zero percent interest for
twenty five years and the twenty five percent will have an interest rate at half market
rate. Mr. Flancbaum met with David Zimmer, the Executive Director of the NJEIT
regarding both loans. He informed me that the supplemental loan application should
be approved and that we should receive notification by May or June. Mr. Flancbaum
said he explained to Mr. Zimmer that the Authority has 1,000 meters that are broken.
Money was budgeted this year to fix those meters. Originally, Mr. Zimmer said we
may not know for another year whether the Authority will be receiving the money.
Mr. Flancbaum said he impressed upon Mr. Zimmer that the remaining 5,500 meters
can wait a year but the 1,000 meters that are broken we would like to take care of
this year. Mr. Zimmer is trying to fast track the loan in conjunction with the DEP. He
said that there is a good possibility that within the next six weeks the Authority might
get an answer if we will get the money. Mr. Flancbaum said that if the Authority does
not get the money, we will go ahead and replace the broken meters. Senator Singer
said that there was a problem that meters were broken for years. These customers
were charged minimum usage. Some of them will be minimum users but the
customers that are not, the Authority is losing money.
2. Airport Road Tank- Outstanding Change Order Resolve
A Change Order request was submitted by CB&I in August 2010 for $141,872 for
pre drilling of pilings prior to their installation for the foundation of the tank. The
engineer gave a recommendation as to how to bid the project. They recommended
that the pilings have to be pre drilled prior to installation. We disagreed with that
amount and have settled for $53,445. They would also like their contract extended
to July 15, 2011. They need time to paint the tank. Mr. Flancbaum said he is okay
with it. Senator Singer asked if the tank is fully up. Mr. Flancbaum said yes. They
just have to finish up a few odds and ends in the next couple of days and then they
will be ready to paint. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-50 Authorizing Change
Order and Extend Contract Airport Road Storage Tank Replacement. Motion
was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call, all members present
voted, "Yes". Adopted.
3. Phone Line Consolidation
Mr. Flancbaum met with a representative from a company called Magellan Hill which
does phone line consolidation. They deal primarily with government entities and
hospitals. Magellan pools together all the accounts. We will stay with the current
phone company providers but we will get a better rate since they have clout with the

phone companies because they have a large amount of accounts with them. The
proposal for the Authority will give the Authority a twenty four percent savings for the
next three years. This will translate into about $4,000 a year. Mr. Flancbaum said he
checked into their references, three other MUA’s. The other MUA’s said they are
extremely satisfied with their service. If there is a customer service issue, you call
Magellan Hill instead of the carrier. Mr. Flancbaum would like to sign an agreement
with them. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-51 Authorizing The Execution Of A
Contract Magellan Hill Technologies, LLC. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Adopted.
4. NJEIT Interim Inspection/ NJDEP Water Quality Program Inspection
An interim inspection of all projects being funded by the NJEIT was held at the
beginning of the month. The project manager issued a formal report and was very
satisfied with all the construction and construction management to date. Mr.
McGregor, the Authority’s Operation Manager, met with the DEP.
The DEP conducted its annual water quality and water supply programs inspection.
The DEP issued a formal letter stating that the Authority is in full compliance with
applicable department regulations and permit conditions.
5. Hydrant flushing
The semi-annual hydrant flushing started a week and half ago. Good progress was
made. We anticipate being finished by the first or second week of May. We will do
our best to schedule accordingly around Easter and Passover to ensure that
customers are not inconvenienced with brown water during those holidays. Mrs.
Fish asked if there not be any flushing done on Fridays. It would be a big
inconvenience for part of the community. Mr. Flancbaum said that the community
that would be affected by the Friday flushing is phase seven and was not hit yet.
The flushing will not take place in that phase till after the holidays.
6. New Hire
A staff member resigned a few weeks ago. He was a meter reader/ laborer.
We advertised for a replacement with a pay scale $12.50-$14.50 per hour. The staff
member that left was paid around $12.50 per hour. We will be accepting resumes
through April 15, 2011.
7. Closed Session-Personnel
This will take place later.
Senator Singer said that he and Mr. Flancbaum met with a group that take the cell
tower money, bundle it and pay you upfront what you would get paid over twenty
years. Mr. Flancbaum is looking into it. Senator Singer wanted Mr. Bauer to also
look into this. Senator Singer said that we also need to think about it to see if it is an
advantage to get the money up front. Technology is changing so quickly and at
some point cell towers will be obsolete. The Authority may be left holding the bag.
They are a big company and they take the risk factor. Mr. Waxman questioned what

happens to the contract when cell phone towers become obsolete. Senator Singer
said that the contracts have a clause that they have a right to back out.

X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
1. New Server
• Preparation
• Reorganization
Mr. Farina said that the Lakewood MUA server currently has over 41,000 files spread
out over numerous subdirectories, of which approximately twenty five percent are
duplicates residing in multiple folders. The IT department has been working to
reorganize our contents in preparation for the imminent move to our new 1.5
Terabytes server. This includes an overhaul of the engineering files as well as
consolidation of numerous files that need universal access, such as site photographs
and office templates.
• Licensing
At the direction of the Executive Director, we gathered prices for the server licensing
from CSI and well as other authorized reseller. The first four prices we received were
all slightly over $10,000, and all within $500 of each other. The last reseller to
provide a quote was Dell, and they came in approximately $1800 below the others.
Therefore we will be purchasing from Dell.
2. LTMUA Website – New Content Management System
Work has been completed on the content management system. There are two
important aspects to this change that are worth noting. Firstly, edits and changes to
the website can be made much more quickly and without offline page edits. Second,
and most importantly, website changes can be made remotely. So, if there were ever
a situation where a notice of vital importance needed to be placed on our website in
the middle of the night, it would be easy for me to make this addition directly from
home.
3. LTMUA Logos (with handout of logo samples)
The Executive Director requested that we take a look into creating a logo for the
MUA. This is an exciting project, as the MUA does not currently have a logo and this
gives us an opportunity to “brand” the MUA – to create a logo that gives us a strong
identity as an organization. We have created a number of prototypes to choose from.
It’s important to note that these are designed in editable layers and are completely
customizable, from font to color to text. Senator Singer stated that he is very thrilled
with the IT Department. They are doing an excellent job. Senator Singer
recommended that a survey should be done with the Authority’s employees and see
which one they would vote for. Commissioners and Professionals should also
submit their choice to the Executive Director. Mr. Morrill said that they projected the
logos onto the trucks. The images were then shown to them. Mr. Theibault
questioned about putting the new logo on the water tank. Mr. Flancbaum said that it
would be a big expense. We are only having block lettering on the tank. Mr.
Flancbaum questioned if we should write Lakewood Township only on the tank or
Lakewood Township MUA. Senator Singer said it should say Lakewood Township
MUA.

4. SCADA/Camera Antenna Radio Installation
We are maintaining good progress with the new SCADA/Camera antenna radio
installation and implementation. Phase one, which includes Shorrock Street Water
Treatment Plant communication to Beacon Hill Tower to Well No. 1 Pump House,
has been completed, tested and debugged. Now we have communication between
all the points. We are still waiting to complete the work at the East lift station. Once
it is installed, completed and tested, phase one of that project will be complete and
we will continue on to phase two.
We are continuing with modifying and improving controls of the SCADA System at
both lift stations, Woodlake and Leisure Village East. This is ongoing work because
the systems are running and we have to be very careful when changes are made to
the controls so as not to disrupt the flows.
We are within two weeks of completing our New Hampshire Avenue
communications/SCADA shed which will house our SCADA System and eventually
all security communications. The decision to go with a structure rather than individual
cabinets results in three advantages for the Authority:
a. Equipment enhancement which includes temperature controlled environment
and easy access to service the equipment. This equipment is critical for our
operation.
b. There will be a large savings to the Authority as opposed to purchasing
several expensive stainless steel enclosures and having to run conduit and
wire individually and temperature controlling as well.
c. It is going to add positive esthetics to the compound. It will take away the eye
sore and clutter of individual enclosures away (as seen in the pictures
handed out) by eliminating older existing and worn enclosures. Everything
that was in the older enclosures will be incorporated into the new structure.
5. CHLORINE
Our efforts to test our new method of chlorinating our water ahead of time has paid
off in a way where we have negotiated with the supplier of the chlorine machine to
ship us a brand new unit to our site free of charge so that we can see if this
technology will work for us. We have been told by the Regional Sales Manager who
facilitated this test machine that we can test this unit for a minimum of sixty days and
has also hinted that we may be able to ultimately keep the unit with no cost to the
Authority. Mr. Farina believes this is being done on the part of the vendor because
they know that if we find their equipment acceptable, the Authority will be purchasing
these chlorine tablets indefinitely.
6. WATER ANALYZER
Mr. Farina has facilitated the set up and demonstration of water analyzation
equipment from Hach Company. The instruments that are currently running in the
Shorrock Street Water Treatment Plant are difficult to maintain. Currently there are

demonstration units set up at Shorrock Street Water Treatment Plant and New
Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment Plant. If this equipment works out, it will result
in substantially less maintenance hours and increased accuracies.
Mr. Morrill added that on the water tank is a small steel box. Mr. Morrill pointed out
the box on the picture in the handout. This box has a small water line with a
pressure transducer in it. This gives SCADA information for the tank. This is kept
climate controlled with a light bulb. The light bulb produces heat. The problem is
that we need to keep checking on it to see if it burned out. While brainstorming with
the IT Department, it was decided to move everything into the shed. A water line is
being put into the shed and the transducer will be moved there. We now will not
have to worry about the light bulb going out. Mr. Morrill praised the IT Department
and also said the Township has been very cooperative with the plans.

XI.

Commissioners’ Report

XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIV.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mrs. Lapa announced that the following addition was made to the Construction List for
GTS Consultants for $11,495. A motion was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr.
Waxman to approve the Operating Vouchers in the amended amount of $978,221.97.
On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion passed.
Senator Singer made a presentation to Mr. Raphael Copeland for his brave actions after
witnessing a car accident. His action brought honor to the Authority. Senator Singer
had a joint Senate Assembly Resolution introduced in the State House in his honor.

XV.

CLOSED SESSION
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles to go into closed session
to discuss personnel at 10:509 A.M. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
“Aye”.

XVI.

OPEN SESSION
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles to go back into open
session at 11:00 A.M. On a voice vote, all members present voted, “Aye”.

XVII. ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles to adjourn meeting. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was adjourned at 11:00
A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA

THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

May 3, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:03 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press and The Star Ledger on
February 10, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. Mr. S. Flancbaum and Mr. Theibault were
seated as alternates. The following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq.
and Mr. Eli Gass, Auditor. The following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin
Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa, Secretary
and Mr. Robert Farina, Instrumentation/IT Department Supervisor.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on April 5, 2011, was made by
Mr. Theibault and seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present voted
“Aye”. Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Gass presented the report since Mr. Bauer could not make this meeting. The
Authority remains in strong financial condition. A request was made to Barbara
Kaczmar of Bank of New York Mellon to transfer funds received from payment
requisitions seven, eight, nine and ten for the NJEIT loan in the amount of
$3,054,655.70 from the NJEIT Construction Account to the Revenue Account at
Harmony Bank. In turn, these funds will be transferred to the General Fund for the
future construction expenditures.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
1. Meter Replacement Phase 1
 Resolution Awarding Bid
Mr. Morrill said that approximately 120 non working meters are being replaced at this
time. Two bids were received. The lowest bid was from National Metering Services Inc.
for $13,725,76. There is a handout with a letter from the Authority and the attorney.
The bids were reviewed and acceptable. Senator Singer questioned if this can be
expanded. Mr. Morrill said it can be bid later. We are waiting to find out if the Authority
will receive bonding through NJEIT. If it comes through then another bid will put out or
rebid this and increase the number. Senator Singer said that he mentioned previously

that he wanted one bid put out for one hundred meters to one thousand meters. He did
not want to go out and bid again. It costs money to bid again. The next bid should be
for up to five thousand meters so it would not have to go out and bid again. Also, the
other company now knows how much the winner bid. If we like this company we may
not be able to use them since the others know how much he bid. Mr. Smith said that a
bid cannot be done in perpetuity but it can be for three years. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-52 Awarding Contract For Radio Meter Conversion Program.
Motion was made by Mr. Theibault, seconded by Mr. S. Flancbaum. On a roll call, all
members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
2. Fixed Base Meter Reading System – Project Status
The electricity was extended to the back. The TGB will be mounted on Wednesday. This
includes the antenna on the tank. Within three weeks the programming for the fixed base
metering will be finished. This will coincide with the replacement of the meters. The new
meters will be tied into the fixed base meter reading system. Around twenty meter
replacements will be in Industrial Park, the rest are throughout the system. Senator
Singer asked if this bid can be increased. Mr. Morrill said he believes that the bid can be
increased up to twenty percent beyond the bid. Senator Singer asked if the customers
were notified of the meter replacement. Mr. Morrill said that contract states that the
company that is changing the meters will set up a schedule with the customers as to when
they will change the meters. Senator Singer said that the contractor needs to notify the
customers that if the meter is not installed within a certain time frame their water will be
shut off. There will be certain customers that will give the contractor a hard time. Mr.
Flancbaum said he did research with other Authorities and found out the best way to go
about this is for the contractor to take care of it. Their wording is strong and it gets done.
3. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Status
The walls for the clear well were poured. They will start back filling the slab. They are
behind schedule, but they are making up the time. They are doing very well. Mr. Morrill is
pushing them to get it moving forward. Senator Singer questioned why it is behind
schedule. Mr. Morrill said that there was snow on the ground for many weeks this winter,
but they are going in the right direction. They are making up time. They used the time to
replace the filters and get the new chlorination system. It was thought that we would have
to use gas and potassium permanganate. The new chlorine system is in and we have
been able to jack it up to the point where we have completely eliminated any potassium
permanganate. We thought that it would not have been able to be done because of
certain limitations. We are very happy were able to do it. This is basically being pieced
together. The guys worked very hard on it. They retrofitted some parts, made
modifications and got everything put together. We are now using the new chlorine skid
system. This system will eventually be incorporated into the new plant.
4. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement – Project Status
The cell antenna companies have not been moving very quickly. The structural work on
the tank is done. They are sandblasting now and in the middle of next week the primer
coat will be done. We are pushing the cell antenna companies since we have not gotten
anything from them for their brackets. In the last month we have been pushing them to
have the brackets installed by the middle of next week before the prime coat is finished.

5. Modifications to the Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Due to County
Improvements – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that he was able to get the Spruce Street water connection installed two
weeks ago. At this time they are connecting the last piece between Pine Street and Oak
Street. Once that is finished they will be able to move down to Oak Street. John Boyd
put in the Spruce Street line for the school and Underground is doing the work for the
Authority.
6. County Line Manor Synagogue – Project Status
The applicant said that they were told that the Authority was going to take over the pump
station on the site. Unfortunately, the developer is not paying the operator and the
Authority had to step in for the last three weeks. Mr. Smith asked if they have a
document. Mr. Flancbaum said that when the applicant purchased the property they knew
the pump station was there. They were under the impression that they were not going to
have to take it over. After the deal was done, the seller said you have to take over the
pump station. At that time the buyer said he would like his money back and is not
interested. The parties then went to a Rabbinical Court. The Rabbinical Court ruled that
Marshall Weisman is responsible to own and operate the pump station. The applicant has
a document from the Rabbinical Court that they are not responsible for the pump station.
Senator Singer said that document has nothing to do with the Authority and the applicant
is responsible for the pump station. Mr. Flancbaum said that they do not own the pump
station, Marshall Weisman does and he retains the easement for it. Legally it is still his.
But he is not paying the operator. Senator Singer told Mr. Smith that he should start legal
action. The lesson the Authority learns from this is that there is no more pump station.
Mr. Smith said that Marshall Weisman is flat financially. Senator Singer asked how he is
allowed to retain the pump station and not the property. Mr. Smith said that the Authority
did not have any knowledge or approve the conveyance of the property. Senator Singer
told Mr. Smith to research this. The applicant is responsible since they are using the
pump station. Mr. Smith said that he agrees with Senator Singer. Mr. Smith said that Mr.
Weisman has a bond. He asked Mr. Flancbaum and Mr. Morrill to give him an engineer’s
letter certifying what has not been done that was bonded and he will go after the bonding
company for payment. Mr. Morrill said that this is included in his report. He is preparing a
cost estimate on the bond for the pump station. Senator Singer questioned what the
synagogue bought. Mr. Flancbaum responded they bought the property with the pump
station on it. Senator Singer said they will not get hooked up. They cannot walk away
from this saying it is not their problem. It is their problem. Mr. Smith asked if the
synagogue is hooked up. Mr. Morrill said no. Senator Singer asked who is hooked up to
this pump station. Mr. Morrill said that all the houses are hooked up to it. Senator Singer
said that there will not be any more hooking up to this pump station, including the
synagogue until this is cleared up. Mr. Smith should inform them that they cannot hook
up. Now the Authority is stuck with it. Mr. Smith said he gave two pieces of advice to Mr.
Flancbaum and Mr. Morrill. One is that the Authority has $40,000 in escrow that can be
used to pay a licensed operator with it for as long as it lasts. Senator Singer asked how
much does the operator charge. Mr. Flancbaum said the operator charged Mr. Weisman
$600 a month plus expenses. Senator Singer said that the Authority is a licensed
operator and can run the pump station. With that amount of money there is enough for a
few years. Mr. Smith said the second item was to give him an engineer’s certification and
he will go after the bonding company. Mr. Flancbaum said that there is also punch list
items on the pump station to finish it off. The generator is not hooked up, the water line

and gas line need to be taken care. Mr. Smith said the purchasing of the property was
done after the Authority was done with the development. Mr. Flancbaum said the
development was finished five years ago and the synagogue purchased the property three
years ago. Senator Singer asked how this go could on for five years and not be informed
about it and also, why are we not after the bonding company. There has to be a better
checks and balances. If there is a situation where a punch list was not finished by ninety
days and they finished off the project, the Authority should go after the bonding company.
Senator Singer said there is the chance that he did not pay the bond up and we may have
to sue the bonding company. Mr. S. Flancbaum asked if we know that the bond is current
or not. Mr. Morrill said the bond has a requirement that they have to put the Authority on
notice sixty days before they cancel the bond. The performance bond is an evergreen
bond and does not expire unless we sign off on it. The Authority has not been notified.
Senator Singer said that there have been times when the bonding company has forgotten
to inform and then you have to go to court to fight them. Mr. Weisman probably did not
pay the bonding company with the financial situation he is in. The Authority needs a
better trigger. If by ninety days the punch list is not finished a lien could be put against the
property. So when it was purchased we would have been notified. By the end of the day,
the Authority will probably own the pump station. The question is how much money the
Authority will get for it. Senator Singer wants pressure that everyone should be a part of
it. Secondly, he would like to get the pump station finished and would like to know how
much it will cost to get it finished. Mr. Morrill said he has an estimate at approximately
$30,000 to $40,000 to finish the pump station. The Authority has that money in cash.
Senator Singer said that money is being used to maintain the pump station, it cannot be
used twice. Mr. Morrill said he will put into the bond the maintenance of the pump station
for ten or twenty years, however much the Authority directs him to. The bond is set up for
physical attributes of the pump station and the maintenance of the pump station, in case
the owner reneges on it. The bonding estimate is for $234,000. Senator Singer said to
get the maintenance for twenty years on the bond. Let them know it will cost $40,000 to
finish it plus maintenance. Do not tell the bonding company about the money that we
have in escrow. Also he would like to have the pump station put on the Authority’s
insurance. Mr. Flancbaum said he does not think it can put on insurance if the Authority
does not own it. He will call the insurance company and check into it. Thirdly, inform the
synagogue that they are not going to get hooked up and no one is getting hooked up.
They are part and parcel of this issue. The pump station is on their property. A lesson
needs to be learned from this. This cannot be done again. The pump station has to be
attached to the property. Senator Singer said we need to get some idea how to take over
the pump station if we need to. Mr. Smith said the whole idea of this pump station was
that by now the Authority thought it would be abandoned. Money is being held in escrow
and we are waiting for other developer to pay the rest of it. That development is pending
and has not gone very far. Mr. Morrill said that this developer paid $150,000 towards the
construction of the offsite sewer which would eliminate the pump station. Senator Singer
said there has to be a better system; perhaps the IT Department should be involved.
When a punch list has not been signed off after a certain amount of days, action needs to
be taken, not five years later. When the next development comes on, this pump station
will be solved. Mr. Flancbaum said that they are not coming on soon. Senator Singer
said he wants to hear at the June meeting what is being done so that this kind of problem
does not happen again. You need to go through all the projects and see what is doing
with their punch list items. Mr. Smith asked if the synagogue applied for connection. Mr.
Morrill said they just sent in their plans this month. Mr. Smith has never heard of them

before this. Senator Singer said that the Authority may have to go to court on this to take
temporary possession of the pump station until this is settled. The electricity and the
alarm system, which is run through the phone, may be shut off. There are many houses
depending on the water. The possession has to be temporary. Senator Singer told Mr.
Smith that it has to be done in a way that does not mess up the bond. Mr. Smith asked if
the Authority will be operating the pump station as a licensed operator. Mr. Flancbaum
said yes. Senator Singer said that the electric and phone lines have to come over the
Authority’s account. This all has to be okayed by the court. Mr. Smith said it might help
with the bond if it was done pursuant to a court order. Senator Singer does not want the
bond company to say that the Authority took over the pump station; we have nothing to do
with it now. The bonding company will do anything they can to get out of it. The
synagogue has to be notified that they have a problem. They knew there was a problem.
Mr. Morrill wanted to add one more item. He will update their onsite punch list for any
work that needs to be onsite. He will then go after the onsite bond also. Mr. Flancbaum
said that the project coordinator is Naftoli Eisen. He lives in County Line Manor.
7. Harrogate Water Main Project
There is a handout from PDS regarding the offsite water main for the Harrogate Project.
The Authority received Harrogate’s plans and sent back a review letter. PDS sent a
proposal of $5,340 to the Authority to complete the plans. Mr. Morrill thinks that the
Authority should either get other proposals or reduce the offer to Harrogate by that
amount of money. Harrogate was supposed to provide the Authority the plans.

VIII.

Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith said he reported earlier in the engineer’s report.

IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. Well #2 - Resolution Authorizing $11,000 payment to Hatch Mott MacDonald for
Emergency Work
Mr. Flancbaum said he needs direction from Mr. Smith on this item. Hatch Mott
MacDonald gave the Authority a budget not to increase $7,500 for inspection
services for the emergency work. That was for investigation work. Now that the
Authority has gotten into redevelopment work they have expended an additional
$3,500. Initially the $7,500 started under general engineering. Mr. Flancbaum now
asked them for a budget as opposed to running it up under general engineering.
The $7,500 was not approved before the Board last month. Now they want an
additional $3,500. Mr. Flancbaum asked if it should be presented together for a total
of $11,000 in one resolution. Mr. Smith said that since Hatch Mott MacDonald is one
of the Authority’s engineers on the Authority’s RFQ’s we can pass the resolution and
it can be passed in resolution with a total budget of $11,000.
Senator Singer asked what the prognosis of the well is. Mr. Morrill responded that at
the present time they found that the gravel pack had settled. It was pumped down
and they reintroduced more gravel. We are now going to the DEP to ask if we can
raise the gravel above their requirement. DEP requires the gravel pack to be kept at
fifty feet below the left right coupling. We would like to bring it up to at least the top
of the left right coupling. If not extend that up even higher and put even more gravel

pack in. As they leave the well, they will try to leave a cable with a probe so that we
can test the gravel pack. This will enable us to monitor the gravel pack. If it settles,
then the well pump will have to be pulled out and the gravel pack will have to be
reintroduced so that the same situation does not get repeated. Senator Singer said
that it sounds like the problem is fixable. Mr. Morrill said yes it is.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-53 Authorizing The Awarding Of A Contract On
An Emergency Basis Pursuant To N.J.S.A. 40A:11-6 And N.J.A.C. 5:34-6.1.
Motion was made by Mr. S. Flancbaum, seconded by Mr. Theibault. On a roll call,
all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
Updates
1. Organic Diversion – Mr. Flancbaum has been in contact with the principles of
Organic Diversion over the last few weeks. They will send over soon a letter of
intent. They verbally guaranteed the Authority fifty percent savings year after year.
Organic Diversion has solicited Lakewood Township. They are a company that
produces alternative energy. They take food waste and make it into energy. Senator
Singer said that they want to purchase the site that is next door to the Authority and
in front of Public Works. They use organic material to produce energy. They are
looking for users of their energy. The Authority being next door makes us a potential
user. The energy is environmentally sound and it will reduce our energy costs. Mr.
Theibault asked if there will be any emissions. Senator Singer said that they are
enclosed. The emissions of the fermenting produces the energy. The Township is
selling them the property. Mr. Flancbaum said they will get the food wastes from
casinos, hotels etc. It will be transported in enclosed trucks and pull right into the
facility. They said it does not smell. Senator Singer said that they will pipe the
electricity into our property. They are looking for larger users in Industrial Park. The
electricity has to be purchased by the grid. This energy is an alternative to solar,
wind etc. This will be the second facility in North America. In Europe they have
several hundred facilities.
2. Municipal Tax Sale – The Tax Sale will take place in August and the Authority will
again be part of it.
3. Well #5 - Mr. Flancbaum finally received in the last week and one half an updated
request from the owner as to what he is looking to receive. The Authority has an
appraisal and varies slightly, a couple hundred dollars, from his. The owner is also
looking for additional monies for redesigning. We will be able to wrap this up in the
next few weeks. Mr. Smith said that he wrote the owner a letter as directed at a
previous meeting. He did not respond to him, but he did respond to Mr. Flancbaum.
Senator Singer said to go ahead with it as long as they are being reasonable.
Senator Singer told Mr. Smith that if it starts taking too long he should start the
process to take the property. It is not necessary to come back to the Board for
permission, just do what is necessary to get the property.
4. Hydrant Damage Route 70 and Garden State Parkway – Mr. Robbins, one of our
field technicians saw a company using our hydrant and it was damaged. Mr.

Flancbaum sent a letter to the company asking them to pay for damages and they
said they did not want to pay. After some back and forth, they ended up paying the
Authority around $800. Senator Singer asked what happened and which company.
Mr. Flancbaum said that he does not remember the name of the company. They are
from North Jersey. This company took water without a meter, without paying for it.
Senator Singer asked if it was reported to the Prosecutors’ Office. Mr. Flancbaum
said no. Senator Singer said that what they did is against the law and what was done
was a criminal act. Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith to research the law on this
issue and to adopt a policy on this for the Authority. Mr. Flancbaum said that he
brought this up now because this happens from time to time and needs to know
what our policy is. Senator Singer said there has got to be something more than to
just pay us money for damage and water. They broke into an Authority hydrant; they
stole from a public utility company. Mr. Theibault asked if you can track how much is
taken from a hydrant. Mr. Flancbaum said there is no way to track the water taken
from a hydrant. In the back, the Authority has a hydrant with a meter. Companies
come down and fill up.
5. 390 New Hampshire Ave. Signage – Mr. Flancbaum would like to make the
Authority’s website more visible. With all the construction going on, people come in
and ask what is going on. A notice was put in front to tell people what we are doing.
A sign will go up in the front saying to “Visit us at Lakewoodmua.com”. Senator
Singer suggested that when the construction is done, maybe an electric sign should
go up in front of the building. You can put up messages such as hydrant flushing
etc. Another idea might be to purchase a portable one such as the police have that
can be put where and when work is being done.

X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
Mr. Farina said that the Communications Shed construction is complete and is
electrically functional at the tower site on New Hampshire Avenue. Work will now
begin to integrate all the electronic equipment now housed in aging cabinets into the
shed and resulting in the ultimate removal of the cabinets. Senator Singer asked if
the shed is alarmed. Mr. Farina said not at the moment. It will be. We plan on
surveillance with cameras.
Preparations are under way to continue on with the new radio/antenna system
installation for the Ridge Avenue Tower site as electrical price quotes are presently
being received for such work.
Mr. Farina would like the Commissioners to please take note that it is our mission to
fully complete the Phase One work of the radio/antenna contract which includes the
final testing at the Well #1 site. This will take place tomorrow. Also, the completion
of the Leisure Village East Lift Station installation which is awaiting County approval
for a sixty five foot pole to be installed prior to moving forward with the second Phase
of our contract. In doing so, this will benefit the Authority in such a way that by taking
into consideration the size and complexity of this contract, no items and or issues will
be overlooked much less go unaddressed. A lot of expensive equipment is being
installed and there is a lot of detail that we are specifically involved with, we therefore
would like to make sure Phase One is finished off properly before going onto Phase
Two.

All new computer equipment for the New Hampshire Water Treatment Plant SCADA
upgrade has been finalized and is in the process of being ordered by the contract
vendor ITS, Inc. and once received, work will commence with the setup and
programming for the SCADA implementation.
A number of additional projects have begun on the internal IT side of the
department. Some recent examples include installing deterrent cameras at the
construction site and shed. The cameras are fake and have a red LED that blinks on
and off. These will be in place until the real cameras are installed. Mr. McGregor
said that the Township is making up signs for security purposes. We are also
reconfiguring the rollover telephone lines at the administration building, and creating
an encrypted redundant SCADA backup system.
Work is in progress on a new, informative “Frequently Asked Questions” section on
our website that we expect to be both innovative and informative in disseminating
information to the public. This consumer oriented segment will feature questions and
answers in a user friendly format, with such questions and answers as:
• Where does the MUA get its water?
• How do your rates compare to other MUAs?
• How do you plan to handle the tremendous growth expected in Lakewood?
• How do you ensure that the water is safe?
In addition, with the adoption of a new MUA logo, we have redesigned a number of
forms that are both internal and external in nature. This ensures consistency
throughout the office, and projects a better image both within the office, and more
importantly to the community. We feel that a standard look and feel presents a
professional appearance, and in addition, we have created a centrally located
directory on the server for these documents to allow all personnel quick access with
a one click toolbar. Samples of the documents were passed out.
Senator Singer asked how much longer the IT consultant will be with the Authority.
Mr. Flancbaum said he will be here for another year. Senator Singer wanted to
make sure that the IT Department understands what he does and what is going on.
Mr. Farina said that as far as programming he is picking up the best he can,
although it is quite difficult. Senator Singer said that if after the consultant leaves a
consulting firm is needed go ahead and hire one. If you are asked to do something
and it cannot be done in a reasonable time frame you will need their help. We know
that it is very complicated and it was created in a way that should not have been
done. Senator Singer said that they should learn as much as they can in the next
year without cramming it in. He said that the IT Department is doing a wonderful job.
Mr. Flancbaum said that in six to ten months we can evaluate where we are at and
then perhaps keep him on further. Senator Singer said do what you need to do, do
not be penny wise and dollar foolish. Next time we will go with a company that has
more than one person so if there is a problem and he is not available we are not
stuck. Mr. Farina said that we are putting great effort into consolidating the
equipment with GE Corporation which has technical support. Mr. Morrill said that the
GE equipment was really wanted as opposed to the Bristol Babcock because the
technical support with GE was so substantially different from Bristol Babcock. Our

consultant, Mr. Calabrese, directed us in this direction. He said we either have the
choice of GE or Allen Bradley. GE has very advanced technical support.

XI.

Commissioners’ Report
Mr. Theibault questioned if the basin in front with sand is finished. Mr. Morrill said that it
is finished on one side, they still have to slope the other side. Mr. Theibault said it
should be seeded as soon as possible. It has to be watered well otherwise it will not do
well and will not last. Senator Singer said he does not want the basin to be an eye sore.
We have to figure out what has to be done. Mr. Theibault should be consulted on this
item. In the future when there will be an irrigation system, sod can be put down and
maintained as a lawn. Senator Singer asked if we can gravel the basin. Mr. Theibault
said no. The bottom is sand. The slopes can be sodded, but you need irrigation out
there. It can be seeded now, but in order to keep it from dying it has to be watered well.
th
It has to be seeded by May 15 in order for it to grow well. Mr. S. Flancbaum asked if
there will be an issue with the slopes washing in because they are not stabilized and
covering the sand bottom. Mr. Theibault said that would be the only thing he would be
worried about because there would be contamination of the R-5 sand. Mr. Flancbaum
said that if something goes wrong, the contractor has the responsibility to fix it. If it not
stabilized he needs to take care of it. Mr. Theibault was not sure if Soil Conservation is
involved here. If yes, he is surprised it was not done already. Ocean County Soil
Conservation usually makes sure it is done. Mr. Flancbaum said it is done through
Ocean County Soil Conservation district, but he has a $10 Million contract. Mr. Theibault
said they can shut down a job easily. If the next time the inspector comes around and it
is not done, a stop work order will be issued. Mr. Flancbaum said he will put in a call to
him. Mr. Theibault said he saw siltation on the street. It is washing down the slope.
Can landscaping work start on the Administration Building. Mr. Flancbaum said not yet.
Senator Singer said maybe gravel can be put down. Mr. Flancbaum said he will talk to
the contractor about controlling the washout and the basin.
Senator Singer said that since the walls at the Authority are empty, perhaps we can run
a contest with the local schools for water conservation and water safety. The winners
will receive a prize and the art work will be framed and permanently hung here. The
children have to be notified that they will not get back their art work. The contest would
be open for public and private schools. Mrs. Fish said that this contest would bring an
awareness of water conservation and safety to the children. It was decided that the
prize should be a visa gift card. The contest should be on two levels. One level should
be for Grades 3-5 and the second level for Grades 6-8, or something along those lines.
The third grader should not be competing against an eighth grader. Mr. Theibault
mentioned that last week he was at the State Arbor Day. They had a contest for
Kindergarten through Grade 12. They had all the winning posters there and the winners
received medals. The State made a calendar. Senator Singer said we need to have a
required size for the art work. Mr. Theibault said he had another idea. Pictures should
be taken of the different phases of the construction and have a timeline. The pictures
would show the construction from start to finish.

XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIV.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mr. Theibault questioned if the invoice for the Lift Station for County Line Road is the
one that was discussed earlier. Mr. Flancbaum said it is. The Authority is documenting
in a separate ledger all the expenses involved. There are two items on the list. One is
$1,890 for the County Line Pump Station. This was for a cracked clean out which was a
direct cause from the construction of the synagogue. A letter was sent out yesterday
saying that they are responsible for payment. Besides for the Authority’s time, which is
also worth money, we have not spent any major money on the pump station yet.
A motion was made by Mr. Theibault and seconded by Mr. S. Flancbaum to approve the
Operating Vouchers in the amount of $654,397.20. On a roll call, all members present
voted, "Yes". Motion passed.
Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith if it is legal for a commissioner who cannot make it to
the meeting to call in. Mr. Smith said yes they can. Senator Singer said that the
commissioners should be notified.
Senator Singer said that a new bank opened up in Lakewood, First Commerce, and the
Authority is opening up an account there. Mr. Flancbaum said that they are offering .85
percent interest in a money market account which is almost double what the Authority is
receiving from other banks. A motion to open up a new bank account in First
Commerce was made by Mr. S. Flancbaum and seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call,
Mr. Theibault, Mr. S. Flancbaum and Mrs. Fish voted, "Yes". Senator Singer
“Abstained”. Motion passed.

XV.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Theibault, seconded by Mr. S. Flancbaum to adjourn
meeting. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was
adjourned at 11:10 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

June 7, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:04 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate notice of
this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was filed with the
Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place accessible to the public
and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press and The Star Ledger on
February 10, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. Sernotti,
Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. The following professionals
were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Gerwin Bauer Jr., Auditor. The following
MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul
Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa, Secretary and Mr. Raphael Copeland,
Instrumentation/IT Department Coordinator.

V.

Minutes
Due to Mr. Sernotti not being present at the Regular Meeting on May 3, 2011, Mr.
Sernotti was unseated for this motion and Mr. Theibault was seated as an alternate. A
motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on May 3, 2011, was made by Mr.
Theibault and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a roll call, Mr. Theibault, Mrs. Fish and
Senator Singer voted “Yes”. Mr. Coles and Mr. Waxman abstained since they did not
attend the meeting. Motion carried. Mr. Theibault was unseated and Mr. Sernotti was
seated.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer handed out a report which was produced by the Edmunds System. The
report is for our Operating Fund. On the top of the report are the receivables. The
Authority has $1,378,000 in receivables. The Operating Cash Account has around $15
Million. A lot of these funds are in escrow or are reserved for performance bonds etc.
The Authority’s Liabilities and Fund Balance is $3,686,000. The Fund Balance total is

$12,240,000. The Excess Revenue and Expenses for the six months ended in April is
around $460,000. The next report is the Income Statement for the six months. The top
section shows Revenues for approximately $3,800,000. The total expenses are
approximately $3,341,000. The Excess is around $460,000. The Excess will be used
for the debt principal payments which are starting November 1st. The Authority is
required by the debt convenance to have the surplus in order to provide ample funds to
pay the debt service.
Senator Singer said that the Authority opened up an account with First Commerce. The
maximum that could be put into that account was $2,500,000. The Authority had
wanted to put in $4,000,000. The rates are dropping and government funds are not
wanted very much. The rate the Authority is getting from First Commerce is a little bit
more than the Authority is getting from New Jersey Cash Management. The Authority
tried to spread out the money.
Mr. Bauer said he will try to modify the monthly report and put budget in. The report will
present a clearer picture of the Authority’s financial state.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
1. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant
 Resolution Awarding Emergency Contract
Mr. Morrill said that there will be a change for the positive on the Garage building.
Additional test pits were done and we were able to reduce the scope of work. The
Authority will receive a credit. The contractor is doing good work and is working quickly,
but they are outsourcing the paper work and Mr. Morrill is not pleased with the
contractor in regards to their paper work. The submittals are not being received in a
timely manner to keep the work moving forward. Mr. Morrill is on top of them in trying to
get them moving quicker. The workers are phenomenal and are doing an exceptionally
good work and a quick job. Senator Singer wanted to know how the work is being held
up by paper work. Mr. Morrill said that since the submittals were not in, the engineer did
not have what to review. The foundation was dug, but the steel that is put in before the
concrete could not be put in because the calculations were not submitted to the
engineer. Mr. Flancbaum said that they were slow in submitting shop drawings for some
items that were requested in the last couple of months. Mr. Flancbaum said he spoke
with the owner of Underground Utilities and the owner assured that he will be on top of
the paper work more and will get what he needs in a timely fashion. Senator Singer
said to be on top of them.
Mr. Morrill said that there was a problem with the filters. The filters were rebuilt and put
back into service. There are questions regarding the under drain system. Some piping
was pulled to investigate it. It was found that the pipe was delaminating. There were
concerns with asbestos fibers getting into the drinking water. Three cleaning companies
were contacted and only one was capable of doing the work. They gave the Authority a
proposal for $27,000, estimating the project to take six days. It was done in less than
four days. The bill should be substantially less than the $27,000 that was proposed.
This company did an exceptional job. Right now we are waiting for the results to make
sure the problem was corrected. The wells are down now for a month. The results
should be in today. If it is received by this afternoon, the well will be placed back in
service immediately. The villages were contacted and asked not to use their irrigation
systems while this well was down. They have been cooperative. Mrs. Lapa read

Resolution # 11-54 Ratifying The Award Of Contract For The Cleaning Of Filter
Under Drain Piping At New Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment Plant Pursuant To
the Declaration Of Emergency. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr.
Coles. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted. Senator Singer
asked that the commissioners be notified when the well goes back on. Mr. Flancbaum
said he will send out an email.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-55 Declaration Of Emergency For Cleaning of
Underground Piping At New Hampshire Avenue Plant. Motion was made by Mr.
Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Adopted.

2. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Mains
 Resolution Awarding Change Order #1 for Engineering Services
In your packets on page nine through twelve is a letter from Hatch Mott MacDonald
regarding the work that needs to be done. The water main needs to be realigned due to
the fact that some of the wells were moved. There is a proposal for the additional
engineering services to prepare the plans for the realignment and also to add the
conduits for the communications to the wells. The Authority requested the modification.
Mr. Flancbaum said that $5,000 of the $19,000 is for surveying. Sambol was charging
$7,500 for this, so there will be a reduction in Sambol’s contract in that amount. Hatch
Mott MacDonald is charging $5,000 for the surveying. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 1156 Authorizing Change Order To Professional Services Contract Cedar Bridge
Raw Water Main. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a roll
call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
3. Temple Route 70 and Paco Way
 Resolution Accepting Maintenance Guarantee
In the packet there are three letters. One of the letters is from the Authority’s attorney,
Mr. Smith, dated May 13, 2011. The other two letters are from the Authority. One letter
is dated May 2, 2011 and the second one is dated May 20, 2011. Mr. Morrill said that
the Authority feels that the Maintenance Guarantee can be accepted conditioned on
their modifying it by changing the date. Since the original date expires. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-57 Temple Beth-Am Shalom Reduction Of Letter Of Credit For
Maintenance Guarantee Temple Beth-Am Shalom. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a roll call, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman and
Mrs. Fish voted, "Yes". Senator Singer abstained. Adopted.
4. Garden State Parkway Widening and Interchange Improvements
 Resolution Accepting Reimbursement Agreement
There is information on this in your packet on pages sixteen through nineteen. Mrs.
Lapa read Resolution # 11-58 Authorizing The Execution Of Reimbursement
Agreement. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice
vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
5. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement – Project Status
The painting of the tank is completed. They are starting on the electrical work. The
contractor notified the Authority that they need a change order for the electrical work. The
engineer agreed with Mr. Morrill that there is no need for a change order. They continue

to argue. Mr. Flancbaum said the contractor claims that as part of the bid package the
service was supposed to be run from one utility pole. JCP&L tells them now that it has to
be run from a different utility pole. He said this change is costing him $3,500 and the
Authority should pay for. The Authority disagrees because he should have found out prebid where the service has to be run from. Senator Singer asked when the old tank will
come down. Mr. Flancbaum said that after the new one is filled and tested. It will
probably be in the next two to three months. Mr. Morrill said we will keep the old tank in
place until the cell carriers antennas are moved over. Verizon has antennas on the old
tank. Mr. Theibault asked who is responsible to get rid of the scrap metal. Senator
Singer said that the contractor is responsible. There is lead paint on it and not much can
be done with it.
6. Modifications to the Water Line for New Hampshire Avenue Due to County
Improvements – Project Status
The Authority received a letter from the engineer that everything is completed except for
the four concrete cradles that are supposed to be installed and approximately ninety feet
of pipe in the Oak Street and New Hampshire Avenue intersection. The reason that we
have to wait is because they have the old power poles and traffic lights in place. When
those will be moved out of the way, the water line will be completed. The Authority is
asking for a credit on it since we are allowing them to delay the work until the poles are
out of the way. In the original contract they had to put the water lines in and it did not say
that they would wait until the poles were moved. Now that the poles will be out of the way
it will make their work a lot easier.
7. Fixed Base Meter Reading System – Project Status
The TGB Unit has been activated and we expect to read the meters with the radio system
by the first of July. Senator Singer asked how the replacements are being done. Mr.
Morrill said that a pre-construction meeting set up next week and have the 120 meters
installed over the next month. These 120 locations have meters that are not operating
and will be the test run. Mr. Waxman asked how many meters does the Authority have.
Mr. Morrill said around 9,000 including businesses. Senator Singer said that we have
approximately 900 that are not working properly.

VIII.

Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith said he and Mr. Flancbaum had a meeting with Chestnut Street Developer’s
attorney, Mr. Abraham Penzer, and the developer, Mr. Jack Mandelbaum regarding an
old issue. The issue is whether to give discounts to certain non-profit type organizations
in regard to connection fees. Mr. Smith found a letter he wrote two years ago in which
he gives a legal opinion. Mr. Smith wrote that he thought that there was enough fuzzy
language in the statute to justify it. Mr. Smith had one caveat that if it will be challenged
he cannot guarantee that it would prevail and might not be a winning argument. The
State Legislature of New Jersey has in fact done this around seven years ago. It is in
the Utilities Authority Statute. They have created a non-profit exception and gave a fifty
percent discount. This is only for a city with a population of more than 77,000 and less
than 89,000. This is special legislation that was made for a certain town. Senator Singer
said that he asked Mr. Smith to duplicate and produce a resolution authorizing to give
fifty percent discount for non profits that apply within our service area. Senator Singer
said that a waiver will have to be signed. This is very important. The waiver will state
that should this be challenged and found in default, they are responsible for the
additional fees. We do not want them coming back and suing the Authority saying that

we only accepted to pay fifty percent and no more. The Authority should be held
harmless and they are responsible for the balance. Senator Singer asked if everyone is
agreeable. No one disagreed. Mr. Smith said that the waiver is eminently reasonable.
He will create a resolution for the next meeting which will more or less track the exact
language of the statute for that special city.
Senator Singer said he said that there was a gentleman involved in this project that was
supposed to post a Performance Bond. He gave a personal guarantee that he was
going to do it and he never did. He will now be informed that the Authority wants a Bond
and will not accept his personal guarantee anymore. If a phone call is received that he
is in default with that issue and it is not acceptable. Mr. Waxman asked was his excuse
that the development is moving forward and that will address it. Mr. Flancbaum said the
Authority was asking him to extend the water main across the frontage of his property.
The developer said that the development down the street is doing the same thing. He
asked if he can post the bond and not extend it. The Authority said it is okay. He then
said instead of a bond can he give a personal guarantee. The Authority said okay to
that. What is happening now is that Josh Goldstein, the developer down the street is no
longer extending the water line. The Authority had him do something else which is better
for the Authority. At some point the water main will be extended, but the bond is needed
regardless. Senator Singer said that we have a responsibility to the Authority to get it
done correctly.

IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. KT Management/Well #5
Mr. Flancbaum said that he struck a deal with the owner of the property. An
appraisal was ordered as per the directions of the commissioners. The difference in
value between parcels to be swapped is $700 which we will pay to KT Management.
We have agreed to compensate KT Management in the amount $11,798.00 for work
redesign work necessary in order to accommodate our land acquisition request. We
will further reimburse KT Management any legal fees and Planning Board fees they
will incur due to our requests. These will be reimbursed based on actual invoices
received from their Attorney and from the Township. We estimate these fees will
come to approximately $3,500.00. Total estimated compensation to KT
Management will be $15,998.00. Mr. Smith said that he will go over the bills
received from KT Management with Mr. Flancbaum to make sure that they pertain to
the costs of the land.
2. County Line Manor Pump Station
Mr. Flancbaum wanted to inform the commissioners that a false escrow account was
set up to track the expenses for the pump station. Mr. Marshall Weisman had
$62,000 cash with the Authority as part of his Performance Bond for the
development of County Line Manor not for the pump station. Mr. Smith advised that
the $62,000 cash can be used for payment of the pump station. Mr. Weisman was
also approximately $30,000 in arrears in the escrow account. $30,000 went to the
escrow account. The $32,000 is being kept track in a false escrow account. When
work is being done, the false escrow account is being charged based on the
published rates of labors, operators and engineers. Mr. Flancbaum had a copy of
the false escrow account and how it is being tracked.
3. Vehicle Purchase

Mr. Flancbaum said that money was budgeted for a vehicle purchases this year.
The Instrumentation Department is travelling system wide with different tools and
instruments. A utility van is needed for the department for storage of tools and for
driving around the system. Mall Chevrolet in Cherry Hill is under State Contract.
The total price for the van and the add-ons which include light bars, shelving,
cabinetry, and accessories is $22,309.00. $45,000 was budgeted this year for
vehicle purchase and we do not have any plans on purchasing additional vehicles.
Senator Singer said to go ahead with the purchase. Senator Singer also mentioned
that from now on when looking into purchasing vehicles to look into hybrid vehicles.
4. Engineering Dept Map Copier/ Scanner
In the budget for this year we allocated $20,000 for a color map copier/scanner for
the engineering department. This will enable the Authority to scan and copy the
maps in-house. A machine was found for $8,995. A three year on-site warranty will
cost $2,195. The total is $11,190. The machine can be leased for three years with
an on-site warranty. The cost for the lease will be $12,528. Toner is not included
with the on-site warranty. Senator Singer said that for the extra money it will be
worth it to lease. At the end of the three years, there may be a much better suited
machine for the Authority. If it is purchased then we are stuck with it. It also gives
us three years to try it out and to decide it we want to have it for longer. Senator
Singer asked Mr. Morrill if he is okay with leasing it. Mr. Morrill responded that he is.
Senator Singer said that the Authority should lease the map copier/scanner for three
years.
5. Professional Services Contract – Day Pitney LLP
The Commissioners will recall that we adopted a cafeteria plan which allows for the
mandatory contribution towards health benefits to be taken off our salaries on a pretax basis. The documents have been compiled. Mr. Smith advised that the plan
documents should be reviewed by a qualified Labor Attorney who is familiar with the
plan. Mr. Flancbaum has identified a firm, Day Pitney. He has met them at several
AEA Conventions. They can review the documents. It should take around four hours
to review. Their Attorney rates vary from $210 to $525 per hour. Senator Singer
asked if they are labor attorneys. Mr. Flancbaum said yes. Senator Singer asked if
they are an Ocean County firm. Mr. Flancbaum replied that they are not from Ocean
County. Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith if he can call the Holzapfel Firm and see if
they can do it. They are the Labor Attorney for the Ocean County Board of Health.
If they cannot do it, then we can go back to Day Pitney. Mr. Smith said that
previously at the Annual Reorganization Meeting, Holzapfel was appointed as Labor
Attorney consultant. In the past few years there has not been any labor attorney
appointed.
6. NJEIT – Bergin Consulting, LLC
Additional consulting services are needed for the NJEIT application for the metering
loan. Joy Bergin of Bergin Consulting gave an initial proposal of $1,600. This did
not include preparing the SED Compliance paperwork for the Office of Equal
Opportunity. We have another proposal for $750 to complete the paperwork for the
Authority. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-59 Approving The Hiring of Bergin
Consulting, LLC. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.

7. New Hire
Mr. Flancbaum informed the commissioners that the Authority is ready to hire a
meter reader. The new employee is a twenty year old male from Brick, NJ. He will
be paid at a rate of $12.50 per hour.
Mr. Flancbaum also wanted to inform the commissioners that the Annual CCR’s
were mailed out around one month ahead of the deadline. Copies were handed out
to the commissioners.
Senator Singer questioned how Well #2 is doing. Mr. Flancbaum said that Well #2 is
up and running.
Mr. Smith made a suggestion that the Authority should train someone, who has the
time and talent, as a qualified Purchasing Agent. It will give the Authority a great
deal of additional flexibility in purchasing and raises the threshold required for
bidding by quite a bit. Senator Singer asked if the Purchasing Agent in the Township
is overwhelmed. Mr. Coles said a little bit. Senator Singer said that we should look if
any of the present employees would be interested in the position or if we should
bring someone in. Mr. Coles said that maybe one of the Township’s Purchasing
Agent’s assistants that work part time can work full time and the Authority will pay
the difference. Mr. Smith said that the person has to be trained and certified by the
State. There are courses that have to be taken and then they get licensed. Senator
Singer said that if someone at the Authority would like to do it, we will pay them for it.
It should be posted that the position is available and there would be substantial pay
for it. Mr. Theibault asked if the Authority would pay for the training. Senator Singer
said that the Authority would pay for it. They have to pass certification and have to
stay with the Authority for at least one year. Mr. Waxman said that if they leave they
would have to reimburse the Authority for the courses. In the interim we can look to
the Township for help.
Mr. Theibault asked regarding County Line Manor Synagogue. A letter was sent to
them stating that they could not hook up. Was a letter sent to them now stating that
they can hook up? Mr. Flancbaum called the person in charge of the project and
explained to him the issue and that we are not sure yet how this will play out. Until
further notice they cannot connect. The person in charge understood. Mr. Smith said
he thought they agreed to reimburse the Authority for a damaged pipe. Mr.
Flancbaum said they did reimburse the Authority for the damaged pipe. Mr.
Theibault asked how long does the Authority think the cash will last. Mr. Flancbaum
said that we have $32,000 after the escrow account was settled. We are tracking
the time of all the work that is being done there with Authority workers according to
the published rate. The engineer’s rate is $75 per hour. The field worker rate is $60
per hour and an operator’s rate is $100 per hour. $8,000 was used so the balance is
down to $24,000. Senator Singer said that the expenses are higher up front, once it
is in operation it will not cost that much. Mr. Flancbaum said that the gas company
was contacted to run the gas line to the backup generator. Contractors are being
contacted to run the water line so the water meter can be hooked up. Additional
electrical service is being put in. Mr. Morrill said that in addition Mr. Smith is going to
the Bond Company for the bond.

Mr. Theibault said that Old Lanes Mills Road is being widened from the railroad
tracks down to the other Lanes Mills Road. The Authority should take advantage of
it for the gravity sanitary sewer main since there will probably be a moratorium on the
road once it is done. Mr. Morrill said that the Authority should think about it. He has
spoken to Mr. Flancbaum about contacting the Church work on getting the
easement. If the Authority gets a collection on the bond, we may want to go ahead
with the gravity sanitary sewer main, rather than sink a lot of money into the pump
station.
Senator Singer said that there are problems with Pine Belt Chevrolet. Mr.
Flancbaum said that he wrote them a letter as directed. The next day he received a
phone call asking how much does the Authority want to give them. Senator Singer
explained that the Authority would like to hook up the Toyota Dealership on Route
88. The Authority asked Pine Belt Chevrolet to purchase an easement from them to
enable the hook up. Pine Belt Chevrolet said they do not want to give an easement.
Senator Singer said that such an answer is really unacceptable. Then we will take it
through condemnation. The Authority has to do what it needs to do to run properly.
A letter was sent to Pine Belt Chevrolet saying then if you will not sell it then we will
take it through condemnation. Now Pine Belt Chevrolet is ready to talk. The
easement that is needed is in the front of the property on the highway. It does not
affect them and the Authority needs to extend its lines. The easement is in the
shoulder in the setback. Mr. Flancbaum said he called Pine Belt Chevrolet a couple
of times regarding the easement and they said no. Mr. Flancbaum asked why they
do not want to give the easement and they just responded no. Senator Singer said
this will not affect their business. If it would affect them, then the Authority would not
do it. Condemnation is needed for this kind of situation. Mr. Smith said he will keep
an eye on this but it seems that Mr. Flancbaum has the situation under control.

X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
Mr. Copeland reported that the County gave the okay to proceed with the telephone pole
installation at Leisure Village East. New Jersey Business Systems has ordered the pole
on June 2, 2011 and it arrived yesterday. They will start the installation as soon as the
pole is installed in the ground. They are in the process of installing the pole now.
Equipment (radios/antennas) has been ordered by New Jersey Business Systems for
the new Airport Road Tower and is expected within the next few days. I have been
assured that upon arrival of the equipment installation will begin immediately.
The Fixed Based Metering System servers are set up in the server room and configured.
They are now ready to read the newly installed test water meters.
Our department has been working on a number of things. First and foremost, this
weekend we migrated all our data over to our new server, which offers us more stability,
speed and scalability. The file system structure has been revamped with nested folders
and new permission levels which greatly increases interoffice collaboration.
We are working on a number of smaller projects – for example, we are in the process of
creating new, more professional looking ID’s for all staff. The operations staff will receive
larger ID’s for their vehicles and wallet sized cards for their person. In addition, these
ID’s have enhanced security as we have included the LTMUA logo as a digital

watermark. Mr. Copeland had a prototype for the commissioners to see. Mr.
Flancbaum said the field staff will be wearing them full time in the field. Senator Singer
said that the office staff should wear them. When someone comes into the office they
should know who they are dealing with. Commissioners should also have ID’s.
After the discussion at the last commissioner’s meeting about artwork for the walls, Mr.
Copeland created a number of examples. As the Authority has a greater connection to
the community than many private companies, we thought that perhaps instead of
generic artwork, we would create our own that focused on two themes – water and the
Township of Lakewood. We would greatly appreciate your feedback and will just
mention that creating posters such as these costs less than one third of purchasing an
art poster and having it framed. Senator Singer thanked Mr. Copeland and said it is a
great idea. The art work contest that was mentioned at a previous meeting is on hold
until the fall. This is a good interim solution.

XI.

Commissioners’ Report
Mr. Sernotti apologized for not making it to last month’s meeting. An FDA inspector
showed up at his business prior to him leaving. Senator Singer said that there was
discussion at the previous meeting that if a commissioner cannot make it to a meeting,
they can call in. Mr. Smith said that it is legal to do so. If a quorum is needed, a
commissioner can attend by phone. Mr. Sernotti also wanted to mention that after the
April meeting, Mr. McGregor spent two hours driving him around and showing him all the
Authority’s facilities. He was very impressed that all the locations were so clean. Mr.
Sernotti would like to thank Mr. McGregor for the time and really appreciates it. Mr.
Waxman said that Mr. Morrill did the same for him a few years ago and it was very
informative and educational. Senator Singer said that all the commissioners should take
advantage and do the same.
Senator Singer thanked Mr. Flancbaum for creating the IT Department. They have been
very beneficial to the Authority.

XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XIII.

MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC

XIV.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mrs. Lapa informed the commissioners that the amount due to Uni-Tech was lowered
from $71,268 to $69,468. A motion was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr.
Sernotti to approve the Operating Vouchers in the amended amount of $1,294,442.08.
On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion passed.

XV.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles to adjourn meeting. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was adjourned at 10:51
A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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was seated a
as an
alternate. The
e following professionals
p
s were prese
ent: Mr. Norm
man Smith, Esq. and Mrr.
Gerwin
G
Bauer Jr., Auditorr. The follow
wing MUA em
mployees w
were present:: Mr. Paul M
Morrill,
Engineer,
E
Mrs
s. Nancy Lapa, Secretarry, Ms. Robyyn Gaynor, O
Office Admin
nistrator and
d Mr.
Robert
R
Farina
a, Instrumen
ntation/IT De
epartment Su
upervisor.

V.

Miinutes
A motion to approve
a
the minutes
m
of th
he Regular M
Meeting on JJune 7, 2011, was made
e by
Mr.
M Coles and
d seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all memberrs present vo
oted
“A
Aye”. Motio
on carried.
Senator
S
Singer announce
ed that next month’s me
eeting will takke place at 4
4:00 P.M. an
nd
not at 10:00 A.M.
A

VI.

Ac
ccountant’s
s Report
Mr.
M Bauer han
nded out a balance
b
shee
et and incom
me statemen
nt for May 20
011. The
re
eceivables have gone drrastically dow
wn from the previous mo
onth to $900
0,000. The
op
perating cas
sh account has $12,882,000. The ne
ew funds at Northern Sttate Bank for
Review and In
nspection, Performance
P
Bonds, Posst Employme
ent Benefits and Advancce

Fu
unds have been
b
establis
shed last mo
onth. There is $2,500,00
00 in the Pe
erformance
Bo
onds Fund. In May therre is a large loss of $450
0,000. The rreason is be
ecause of the
e
OCUA
O
payme
ent of $564,0
000. The Au
uthority has ttwo months to recoup th
hat money. The
money
m
is sentt quarterly to
o the OCUA and the Autthority colleccts it monthlyy.
Mr.
M Bauer said he began working on the budget a
and it is goin
ng well. He will soon sta
art on
th
he construction part with Mr. Morrill. They will lo
ook to see if additional bonding is
might come up.
ne
eeded for the meter projject or for an
nything that m
Se
enator Singe
er said that he
h asked Mrr. Bauer to p
prepare the ccalculations of how mucch
ea
ach employe
ee will have to contribute
e for their he
ealth insuran
nce contributtions based on
th
he new law, Chapter
C
78 P.L. 2011, th
hat was pas sed. The ne
ew contributtion is based
d on
th
he income level and the health insura
ance plan prremium. Th
hese new contributions w
will
be
e phased in over four ye
ears. Right now
n
the con tributions arre quite small. They are
tw
wenty five pe
ercent of wha
at it will be in
n four years from now. Hopefully byy January 20
012
th
here will be a minimum of
o seven hea
alth insurancce plans for tthe employe
ees and the
co
ommissionerrs to choose
e from.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
R
Mr.
M Morrill wa
anted to inforrm the comm
missioners th
hat the inspe
ector for the treatment
plants, Kyle Smith
S
of Hatc
ch Matt Mac
cDonald, is p
present at the meeting fo
or any questtions
th
hat they may
y have on the
e constructio
on.

kewood Toy
yota Dealers
ship
1. Lak
 Resolution
R
Aw
warding Professional Se
ervices Conttract
Mr.
M Morrill said that on Ju
une 24, 2011
1 five RFP’s were sent o
out. Three re
esponses w
were
re
eceived on June
J
28, 201
11. They we
ere from DW
W Smith, GTS
S Consultants and
Lindstrom, Diiessner & Ca
arr. GTS ca
ame in the lo
owest at $950 and comp
plies with all tthe
re
equirements
s. Mrs. Lapa
a read Resolution # 11--60 Awardin
ng Professio
onal Services
Contract
C
Witthout Public
c Bidding Pursuant
P
To
o N.J.S.A. 4
40A:11-5(1)((a)(i). Motion
was
w made by
y Mr. Waxma
an, seconded by Mr. Co les. On a ro
oll call, all members pressent
vo
oted, "Yes". Adopted..
n Building
2. Administration
 Resolution
R
Ap
pproving Ch
hange Order #3
The
T Change Order is in the amount of
o $917.52 fo
or changing two locksetss in the
bathrooms to
o bring them to ADA com
mpliance. Mrrs. Lapa rea
ad Resolutio
on # 11-61
Authorizing
A
der Renova
ation And Ex
xpansion O
Of The Administration
Change Ord

Building.
B
Mo
otion was made by Mr. Waxman,
W
se
econded by M
Mr. Coles. O
On a voice v
vote,
all members present vote
ed, "Aye". Adopted.
d Dormitory
y
3. Sprruce Street School and
 Resolution
R
fo
or Reduction in Performa
ance Guaran
ntees
This
T
is to mem
morialize tha
at the Authority returned
d $44,553.72
2 as a reduction of the
Performance
P
Guarantee. This is bas
sed on a Jun
ne 15, 2011 cost estimatte of the worrk
co
ompleted to date. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution
R
# 11-62 Autthorizing Th
he Reductio
on Of
Performance
P
e Guarantee
es Congreg
gation Nach las Yisroel.. Motion wa
as made by M
Mr.
Coles,
C
seconded by Mr. Waxman.
W
On
n a voice vo
ote, all mem
mbers presen
nt voted, "Ay
ye".
Adopted.
A
nnas Beacon Hill
4. Celllular Anten
 Resolution
R
Ap
pproving De
eed of Easem
ment
This
T
resolutio
on is for the approval
a
of the
t preparattion and filing a Deed off Easement w
with
th
he County by
y the attorne
ey. On June
e 10, 2011 th
he drawings for the utilitiies easemen
nt
were
w
received
d. On June 28, 2011 a letter
l
was se
ent approvin
ng them. Mrr. Smith wanted
to
o clarify that this is an ea
asement that the Authorrity is giving. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution
R
# 11-63 App
proving Deed Of Easem
ment Cellula
ar Antenna Beacon Hill
Tank.
T
Motion
n was made by Mr. Cole
es, seconded
d by Mr. Wa
axman. On a voice vote, all
members
m
pre
esent voted, "Aye". Ad
dopted.
ell No. 2 Faillure
5. We
 Resolution
R
Ap
pproving Ch
hange Order #1 to Emerg
gency Contrract
On
O February 28, 2011 a contract
c
was
s awarded fo
or $23,500. The course
e of action fo
or
co
orrection wa
as determine
ed in early April. The co
orrective actio
on was on a unit basis. The
Authority
A
had
d the unit cos
sts. The tota
al redevelop
pment work ccame to $46
6,318. The
in
nvoice was approved
a
by the Authoritty on June 7
7, 2011. A re
esolution is needed for tthe
Change
C
Orde
er. Mr. Morrill said that everything
e
iss working we
ell. Mrs. Lap
pa read
Resolution
R
# 11-64 Auth
horizing Ch
hange Orderr 2011 Inves
stigation an
nd Repair A
At
Well
W Number Two. Motiion was mad
de by Mr. Co
oles, second
ded by Mrs. Fish. On a rroll
call, all members present voted, "Ye
es". Adopte
ed.
6. Airrport Road Water
W
Stora
age Tank Re
eplacementt – Project S
Status
On June 14, 20
011 an agree
ement was signed
s
with JJCP&L for th
he installatio
on of the
elec
ctricity for th
he tank. On June 24, 20
011 a requesst from the ccontractor forr Change Orrder
No.. 3 was rece
eived for $28
8,263.18 for various
v
item
ms – fencing,, pavement a
and minor
cha
anges. The Authority fee
els that this is excessive
e and has assked the eng
gineer to look
into
o the unit prices. Senato
or Singer asked when th
he tank will b
be operational. Mr. Morrrill
said
d that it will be
b operation
nal within a month.
m
Reg arding taking down the old tank, Ve
erizon

nee
eds to take their cell equ
uipment off th
he tank befo
ore it gets de
emolished. S
Senator Sing
ger
said
d that Verizo
on needs to be told that they need to
o get it done
e. Verizon has not signe
ed
their agreemen
nt yet for theiir antenna on the new ta
ank. Senato
or Singer said that they
sho
ould be told that
t
if they do
d not take itt off, they wi ll lose their e
equipment. We will not hold
up demolition of
o the tank be
ecause of th
hem. Mr. Sm
mith said he will call them
m. Mr. Morrrill
said
h them with everything. They were
d that the Au
uthority has been having
g trouble with
sup
pposed to ha
ave their mounting equip
pment on the
e tank before
e the paintin
ng. The plan
ns
werre not in on time.
t
Senattor Singer sa
aid we will go
o to court so
o that we do not have a
pro
oblem with su
uing. We wiill need an Order
O
To Sho
ow Cause.
7. County Line Manor
M
– Projject Status
The
ere is a letter in the pack
ket on page sixteen and seventeen tthat was sen
nt to the
Autthority’s attorney. The le
etter details the amount of work requ
uired to corrrect the puncch
list items in the development. There is
s also a puncch list of wha
at needs to b
be done to the
pum
mp station to
o bring it up to speed and to maintai n it for twentty years. Mr. Smith said
d he
received the lettter from Mr.. Morrill last week. This letter will be
e used as a formal dema
and
from
m the bondin
ng company
y to pay off th
he bond. S enator Singe
er said to file
e for the bon
nd
imm
mediately.

8. Tus
scany II – Project
P
Status
s
Mr. Waxman sa
aid he will no
ot participate
e in this disccussion. On June 23, 20
011 a meetin
ng
s held to dis
scuss the application and
d their contriibution towa
ards the gravvity sanitary
was
sew
wer. They agreed to the
e $250,000 contribution
c
ttowards the construction
n of the off-ssite
gra
avity sanitary
y sewer. We
e have not heard from th
hem since.
9. Loc
cust 48 Lot Townhouse – Project Status
S
– Wil l be discusssed in item #10.
10. Verrmont 54 Un
nit Subdivis
sion – Proje
ect Status
This is to inform
m the commissioners tha
at the Autho rity signed the Develope
er’s Agreement
for both projectts.
estnut Stree
et Developm
ment – Proje
ect Status
11. Che
This is a sixty eight
e
lot on Chestnut
C
Strreet. On Jun
ne 23, 2011 a Developer’s Agreeme
ent
was
s signed by the Executiv
ve Director and
a send to the Authorityy’s attorney to record.
Mr. Morrill aske
ed if anyone has any que
estions on th
he constructtion. Senato
or Singer askked if
the construction is on sche
edule. Mr. Morrill
M
said a schedule wa
as received from
Und
derground Utilities
U
Corp. and was giiven as a ha
andout to all commission
ners. They a
are
pick
king up spee
ed. There is
s one issue with
w the consstruction of ttank. The clear well
und
derneath the
e building wa
as just consttructed and ffilled with wa
ater. The cle
ear well hass

sev
veral leaks. We are tryin
ng to make corrections
c
a
at the presen
nt time. The
ey were told that
they had to hav
ve everything
g ready for a move in byy October 1, 2011 and w
we asked the
em
for a schedule. They are adhering
a
to th
he schedule
e.

VIII.

Attorney's
A
Report
Harrogate - Mr.
M Smith sa
aid in regards
s to the two projects, Lo
ocust 48 Lot Townhouse
e and
Ve
ermont 54 Unit
U Subdivis
sion, he sentt a letter to H
Harrogate te
erminating th
he negotiatio
ons
with them and
d the deal is off.
Nonprofit - Mr.
M Flancbau
um asked him
m to prepare
e a resolution
n and a mod
dified rate
sc
chedule for connection
c
fees
f
reduced
d to fifty perccent for nonp
profit entitiess. He will ha
ave it
re
eady for the next meeting
g. Mr. Waxm
man said tha
at it should rreference the
e State law.
Se
enator Singe
er said that iti is very imp
portant that a disclaimerr is part of the policy. Th
he
disclaimer sho
ould state th
hat anyone th
hat applies ffor this disco
ount is respo
onsible for th
he
money
m
should
d this is polic
cy be overturned at any time. They and their attorney have to
sign and nota
arize the disc
claimer. Mr. Smith expla
ained that ussually a classs is created in
ac
ccordance with
w the inten
nsity of the usage.
u
The S
State has crreated their o
own classess
un
nder this sta
atute that has
s nothing to do with inte nsity of usag
ge, including
g nonprofit
co
orporation. The
T precede
ence has been set.

IX.

Ex
xecutive Director’s Re
eport
Mr.
M Flancbaum
m was not in
n attendance
e of the mee
eting. Mr. Morrill and Mss. Robyn Ga
aynor,
Office
O
Administrator of the
e Authority will
w present tthe report.

placements
s-Notification
n to custome
ers
l said that a letter was mailed
m
two w
weeks ago to
o the customers that are
e new meterrs. Three ad
dditional notiices will be ssent by the ccompany tha
at is
he water me
eters. They get progresssively strong
ger to inform
m the custom
mer
le an appoin
ntment to ha
ave the mete
ers replaced.. Samples o
of the letterss
ed out. Senator Singerr said that affter a few tim
mes of notificcation the w
water
hould
h
be term
minated. Ms
s. Gaynor sa
aid that in the
e final notice
e it does state

n Awarding
g Contract to
t NJ Busin
ness System
ms for Insta
allation of F
Fiber
or said that a proposal was
w received
d to supply a
and install fib
ber optic line
es to
Wells
W
No. 4 and
a 5, the tw
wo ball field w
wells and the
e two Pine S
Street wells tto
DA
D System. This work will
w be perfor med simulta
aneously with the installa
ation

of the Ced
dar Bridge Raw
R
Water Main.
M
Total ccost including
g all labor an
nd materialss is
$93,982 and
a everythin
ng is under State
S
Contra
act. Mrs. La
apa read Res
solution # 1
11-65
Authorizing Executiv
ve Director To Sign Co
ontract Und
der State Co
ontract For New
Jersey Bu
usiness Sys
stems For Installation Of Fiber Op
ptics Lines.. Motion wa
as
made by Mr.
M Coles, seconded by Mr. S. Flanccbaum. On a roll call, M
Mr. S.
Flancbaum
m, Mr. Coles
s, Mrs. Fish and Senato r Singer vote
ed, "Yes". Mr. Waxman
n did
not vote as
a he was no
ot present in the room att the time of the vote. A
Adopted.
3.. Hydrant flushing
f
- Ta
amarind Esttates
Senator Singer
S
thanke
ed Mr. Coles
s for bringing
g it to the Au
uthority’s atttention and h
he
thanked th
he staff for working
w
on th
he issue. M r. Morrill said it is underr control now
w.
Senator Singer
S
explaiined that in this
t
develop ment during
g the flushing
g the blow offf
valves on the hot wate
er heaters went
w
and in t he Synagog
gue the hot w
water heaterr
leaked. The
T developm
ment believe
es this happe
ened as a re
esult of the fflushing. The
Authority thinks
t
it might have been faulty valvves. So far, all that the A
Authority is
responsib
ble for is the cost of a cas
se of paper towels. The
e problems h
have been fixxed.
The Autho
ority will be monitored
m
to
o see what h
happens. Mrr. Morrill said
d that the
flushing was
w not actua
ally in Tamarind when th
hese failuress happened. Senator Siinger
said that we
w will keep an eye on this. Mr. McG
Gregor said that this wa
as looked intto inhouse and
d Hatch Mottt MacDonald
d will be bro ught in also. The flushing in that arrea
may be ch
hanged a litttle bit. Sena
ator Singer ssaid that this incident is sstrange since the
Authority had flushed in that area two times a
already. The
e plumber we
ent in there and
w
was ne
eeded. Mostt places justt had some w
water spray. The synag
gogue
changed what
had the most
m
water.
4.. Notification to Spruc
ce Street residents reg
garding new
w water main
Mr. Morrill said that re
esidents on Spruce
S
Stree
et are being notified that the Authority is
installing the
t water ma
ain down the
e street to th
he new scho
ool. If they w
would like to
connect, the
t water line is in front of
o their prop
perty.
5.. Tax Sale-- Resolution to write off balances
b
$5
5 or less
Mrs. Lapa
a read Resolution # 11--66 Write Offf Balances Of $5 Or Le
ess For Ann
nual
Municipa
al Tax Sale. Motion was
s made by M
Mr. Coles, se
econded by M
Mr. Waxman
n. On
a voice vo
ote, all mem
mbers presen
nt voted, "Ay
ye". Adopted.
6.. Community First Bank
Senator Singer
S
said th
hat it is getting harder to
o find banks that will take
e the Authorrity’s
money. Mrs.
M Lapa rea
ad Resolutiion # 11-67 Authorizing
g Executive
e Director To
Open New
w Bank Acc
count. Motio
on was mad
de by Mr. Wa
axman, seco
onded by Mrr.
Coles. On
n a roll call, Mr. S. Flanc
cbaum, Mr. C
Coles, Mr. W
Waxman and
d Mrs. Fish

voted, "Ye
es". Senato
or Singer abs
stained. He
e does not vo
ote on bank items.
Adopted.

X.

In
nstrumentattion/IT Depa
artment Rep
port
Mr. Farin
na reported that
t
the Auth
hority receive
ed eight new
w SCADA co
omputers tha
at are
temporarrily set up in the trailer ju
ust outside th
he Administrration Building. We are ccurrently settting
up the co
omputers and loading in all the appliicable SCAD
DA software and we will start to begin
with prog
gramming. The
T trailer is alarmed in two
t
ways, on
ne with a 98 decibel sire
en alarm, and the
other via silent monittored alarm which
w
will ca
all out to the
e Police Deptt.
New Jers
sey Business Systems has
h complete
ed the anten
nna/radio insstall on the p
pole at Leisu
ure
Village East
E
Lift Statiion and will return
r
tomorrrow to comp
plete the ele
ectronics insttall and
setup/tun
ning of the sy
ystem. The vendor
v
has assured me
e that after th
he 4th of Julyy holiday they will
be dedica
ated in proce
eeding forwa
ard with the antenna/rad
dio installatio
ons at the Airport Road
Tower an
nd New Ham
mpshire Tow
wer and ultimately Ridge Road Towe
er and Woodlake Lift Sta
ation.
We are well
w prepared
d on our end
d here at the
e Authority v ia the facilita
ation of enclosures and
power to assure no reason
r
for a work delay or stoppage
e on our end.
u
nea
ars completio
on, we have
e integrated a number off features intto the
As the offfice/server upgrade
admin co
omputer systtem to mode
ernize our infrastructure.. We have created a dire
ect user porttal
into locall e-mail adm
ministration as well as rob
bust desktop
p server sea
arch applicattions to make
e our
users mo
ore efficient. One of the most important recent d
developmentts was the esstablishmen
nt of
an in-hou
use shared calendar
c
to which
w
all use
ers have acccess. This grreatly simplifies everythiing
from scheduling mee
etings, reserv
ving the con
nference roo
om and checcking the ava
ailability of sttaff
on any given day.

In additio
on, on June 28,
2 2011 Mrr. Flancbaum
m and Mr. Co
opeland atte
ended a confference by the
Association of Enviro
onmental Au
uthorities on security, tecchnology and
d legislation
n as regards
websites
s for public utilities, which
h are now mandatory.
m
T
Three utilitiess were invite
ed to make a
presentation and dem
monstrate th
heir websites
s to the atten
ndees; the L
LTMUA was first on the list.
We demo
onstrated ou
ur complianc
ce with all regulations, ou
ur recently a
added Frequ
uently Asked
d
Question
ns page, and
d our simple yet effective
e and free op
pen-source content man
nagement
system. We
W also disc
cussed desig
gn, the impa
act that our n
new logo hass on the web
bsite itself, a
and
the necessity of keep
ping our web
bsite simple and easy to
o navigate. T
The presenta
ation was
extremely well-receiv
ved, so much so that me
embers of th
he Raritan Va
alley MUA a
approached Mr.
Copeland
d during the conference to ask for assistance w ith their web
bsite. The co
onference wa
as
highly pro
oductive and
d established the LTMUA
A as a leade
er in dynamiic web prese
ence among
other pub
blic utilities.

Senator Singer
S
said that there is new legisla
ation that req
quires the Au
uthority to ha
ave more
information on the we
ebsite. Senator Singer asked Ms. G
Gaynor to ca
all Ronnie att his office to
o get
a copy off the legislattion. It has not
n passed yet
y in the Se
enate, but it sshould be lo
ooked at to ssee
what nee
eds to be done. The bud
dget may ha
ave to be putt on. Mr. Fa
arina said tha
at Mr. Copeland
has alrea
ady been inv
volved in this
s area.
The pictu
ures that were supposed
d to be taken
n of the com missioners w
were postpo
oned.

XI.

Commission
ners’ Reportt

XII.

MEETING
M
OP
PEN TO THE
E PUBLIC

XIII.

MEETING
M
CL
LOSED TO THE
T
PUBLIC
C

XIV.

MOTION
M
TO APPROVE THE OPERA
ATING VOU
UCHERS
A motion was
s made by Mr.
M Coles and seconded by Mr. Sern
notti to appro
ove the
Operating
O
Vouchers in the
e amount off $916,350.9
96. On a roll call, all me
embers pressent
vo
oted, "Yes".. Motion pa
assed.

XV.

ADJOURNME
A
ENT
A motion wa
as made by Mr.
M Coles, se
econded by Mr. Waxma
an to adjourn
n meeting. O
On a
voice vote, all
a members present vote
ed, "Aye". The meetin
ng was adjou
urned at 10:3
35
A.M.
A
Respectfullyy submitted,,

Nancy Lapa
a,
Secretary, L
LTMUA

LAKEWO
OOD TOW
WNSHIP MUNICIPA
M
AL UTILITIEES AUTHO
ORITY
390
3 NEW HAM
MPSHIRE AVEN
NUE, LAKEWO
OOD, NEW JER
RSEY 08701
PHONE (732) 363‐‐4422 | FAX: (732) 905‐0712 | WWW.LAKEWO
OODMUA.COM

Regular Meeting
M
Minutes

August 2,, 2011

I.

Senator Sing
ger opened
d the meetin
ng at 4:05 P
P.M. in the Conference
e Room of the
La
akewood Township Municipal Utiilities Autho
ority, 390 N
New Hampsshire Avenu
ue,
La
akewood, New
N
Jersey
y.

II.

It was annou
unced that in
i accordan
nce with Ch
hapter 231, Public Law
w, adequate
e
no
otice of this
s meeting was
w given and that a n otice of thiss scheduled
d meeting w
was
filed with the
e Township Clerk and posted in th
he Municipa
al Building in a place
ac
ccessible to
o the public
c and by me
eans of pub
blic notices in the Asbu
ury Park Prress
on
n July 8, 20
011 and The Tri Town News on JJuly 14, 201
11.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Ro
oll Call of Commissio
C
oners
On
O the roll call
c the follo
owing Comm
missioners were prese
ent: Mr. S. Flancbaum
m,
Mr.
M Theibault, Mr. Sern
notti, Mr. Co
oles, Mr. W
Waxman, Mrrs. Fish and
d Senator
Singer.
S
The
e following professiona
p
als were pre
esent: Mr. N
Norman Sm
mith, Esq. a
and
Mr.
M Gerwin Bauer
B
Jr., Auditor.
A
Th
he following
g MUA emp
ployees werre present: Mr.
Justin Flanc
cbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Pa
aul Morrill, Engineer, M
Ms. Nancy
Lapa, Secre
etary and Mr. Raphael Copeland, Instrumenttation/IT De
epartment
Coordinator
C
.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of
o the Regu
ular Meeting
g on July 5, 2011, wass
made
m
by Mr. Waxman and second
ded by Mrss. Fish. On a voice vo
ote, all
members
m
prresent voted
d “Aye”. Motion
M
carrried.

VI.

Ac
ccountant’’s Report
Mr.
M Bauer sa
aid that he still
s is very happy with
h the new acccounting ssystem. It is
im
mproving all the time. Mr. Bauer handed outt a balance
e sheet and income

sttatement fo
or the period
d ending Ju
une 30, 201
11. There iss an increa
ase of $200,000
in
n the revenu
ue over exp
penses. Mrr. Bauer is h
hoping thatt in the nextt two month
hs of
th
he summer even more
e surplus will build up w
with the hig
gher water cconsumptio
on.
Mr.
M Flancbau
um said tha
at the Autho
ority has be
een pumpin
ng on an avverage of 4
million
m
gallon
ns a day forr last week and a half.. Senator S
Singer aske
ed what the
e
Authority’s
A
daily capacitty for pump
ping is. Mr. Morrill rep
plied the cap
pacity is 5.2
2
million
m
gallon
ns per day. Mr. Bauerr said that h
he started w
working on the budgett for
ne
ext year an
nd will soon start working on the ccapital portiion of the b
budget.
VII.

Engineer’s Report

1. Up
pdate of Ru
ules and Re
egulations
s
 Motion
M
to Ap
pprove Cha
anges to the
e Authority’s Rule and
d Regulation
ns
Mr.
M Morrill sa
aid that in the
t packet on
o pages o
one through
h eleven are
e changes ffor
th
he Datum and
a the upd
dated details
s so that it fits into the
e Authority’ss mapping
sy
ystem. The
e developerrs are required to provvide the Autthority with their maps that
are already in State coo
ordinated system
s
so th
hey plug rig
ght in. A po
ower point
presentation
n was created because
e some of tthe details d
did not com
me out clearr in
he copies. If anyone has any que
estions it is up on the sscreen for a
all to see. A
th
motion
m
to ap
pprove the Update
U
of the Rules a nd Regulattions was m
made by Mrr.
Coles
C
and seconded by
y Mr. Serno
otti. On a v
voice vote, all membe
ers present
voted “Aye”
”. Motion carried
c
2. Pin
ne River Village
 Resolution
R
for
f Reductio
on in Waterr Distributio
on System P
Performancce Guarante
ees
 Resolution
R
for
f Reductio
on in Sanita
ary Sewer P
Performancce Guarante
ees
On
O July 22, 2011 the Authority
A
iss
sued a lette
er detailing tthe work co
ompleted an
nd
th
he amount of reduction
n that could
d be permittted. It will be seventyy percent, w
which
is
s the maxim
mum until th
he Authority
y takes over. Mrs. Lap
pa read Res
solution # 1168 Reductio
on of Perfo
ormance Guarantees
G
s Sanitary W
Water Disttribution
System
S
Pin
ne River Villlage. Motiion was ma
ade by Mr. C
Coles, seco
onded by M
Mr.
Waxman.
W
On a voice vote,
v
all me
embers pressent voted,, "Aye". A
Adopted. Mrs.
Lapa read Resolution
R
# 11-69 Re
eduction o
of Performa
ance Guara
antees
Sanitary
S
Se
ewer Syste
em Pine Riv
ver Village
e. Motion w
was made b
by Mr. Serno
otti,

seconded by
y Mr. Coles
s. On a voic
ce vote, alll members present votted, "Aye".
Adopted.
A
3. Spruce Stree
et School and
a Dormittory
 Resolution
R
for
f Reductio
on in Perforrmance Guarantees
On
O July 25, 2011 the Authority
A
retturned $33,,020.69 red
ducing the g
guarantee b
by
seventy perc
cent. The Authority
A
is retaining $
$37,000 wh
hich is thirtyy percent off the
original Perfformance Guarantees.
G
. Mrs. Lapa
a read Res
solution # 1
11-70
Reduction
R
of
o Perform
mance Guarrantees Co
ongregatio
on Nachlas
s Yisroel –
Spruce
S
Stre
eet School Block 855
5.01 Lot 23
3. Motion w
was made b
by Mr. Coless,
seconded by
y Mr. Serno
otti. On a vo
oice vote, a
all memberrs present vvoted, "Aye
e".
Adopted.
A
4. Administratio
on Building
g
 Resolution
R
Awarding
A
a Profession
nal Servicess Contract
This
T
is for th
he grading and
a drainag
ge around tthe Adminisstration Building. It wa
as
not included
d in the original contrac
ct for the Ad
dministratio
on Building or the
Treatment
T
Plant
P
contra
act. Senato
or Singer assked who iss responsible for this n
not
being included – Hatch
h Mott MacD
Donald or th
he architecct. Mr. Flancbaum said
d
hat he was told by the architect and
a Hatch M
Mott MacDo
onald that th
hey were to
old
th
not to work on
o the grad
ding until latter on. Mr. Coles said
d that he tho
ought that tthe
engineer sho
ould be loo
oking out forr best intere
est of the A
Authority. Mr. Flancb
baum
said that the
ey were told
d not to include the gra
ading and to
o do it laterr was becau
use
th
he entire fro
ont is being
g redone an
nyway and ssite plan sh
hould be do
one as one and
not two diffe
erent ones which
w
will be
b done at tthe same tim
me. Senator Singer
m
the co
ontract is fo
or. Mr. Morrrill said the
e amount iss not to exce
eed
asked how much
s
that there was so
ome discusssion a while
e back that the
$4,900. Mr. Theibault said
whole
w
front will
w be done
e at once. Senator Sin
nger said th
hat this sho
ould have not
sttopped them
m from doin
ng the grad
ding and en
ngineering w
work. Mr. F
Flancbaum said
it encompas
sses the are
ea in front of
o the buildi ng, facing N
New Hamp
pshire Avenue
and also on the side off the building. Mr. The
eibault said that there w
was talk ab
bout
possibly putting a wall out
o there and we were
e not really clear if it sh
hould be do
one.
Mr.
M Morrill sa
aid that the
e wall has been
b
include
ed in the Trreatment Plant contracct
but there are
en’t any gra
ades on the
e wall. Senator Singerr wants a m
meeting to b
be

held this week with the staff to dettermine wh at still need
ds to be done. Senato
or
Singer
S
does not want to
o find out along
a
the wa
ay that othe
er items we
ere not take
en
care of. Mr. Morrill said
d the only ittem that is open is lan
ndscaping. Senator Siinger
said he wants to know what still ne
eeds to be taken care
e such as tre
ee allocatio
on
etc. Mr. Flancbaum sa
aid he will have a meetting to dete
ermine if anything more
e
needs to gett done. Mrs
s. Lapa rea
ad Resolutiion # 11-71
1 Awarding
ga
Professiona
P
al Services
s Contract Without P
Public Bidd
ding Pursu
uant to NJS
SA
11-41.1 Et. Seq.
S
Motio
on was mad
de by Mr. W
Waxman, se
econded byy Mr. Coles. On
a voice vote
e, all memb
bers presen
nt voted, "A
Aye". Ado
opted.
5. New Hampsh
hire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Sta
atus
A meeting
m
was held with JCP&L to discuss the
e power req
quirements and the pla
ans
on where the power shou
uld come in
n. JCP&L rrevised the plans and required the
wer should come in on
n the drivew
way. On Ju
une 23, 201
11 the Authority entere
ed
pow
an agreementt with them for that. The agreem ent total is $44,046.66
6. $32,775
5.23
willl be refunde
ed to the Authority ove
er years in reduction o
of electric se
ervice. The
e
tota
al actual co
ost will be $11,271.43. Their revissions cause
ed longer ssecondary
ele
ectrical serv
vices. Originally the Authority wa nted to brin
ng electric sservice dire
ectly
from
m the stree
et to the gen
nerator and
d pad site. JCP&L said
d they would not allow
w an
eas
sement thro
ough the wo
oods and wanted
w
it ne
ext to the drriveway and
d required tthe
Autthority to move
m
it. The same thing
g happened
d at the Airport Road T
Tank site.
Senator Singe
er questione
ed why the Authority d
didn’t know
w about this.. If JCP&L
L
doe
es not allow
w easements through woods,
w
whyy did the en
ngineer dessign the pow
wer
to come
c
in thrrough the woods?
w
Mr.. Morrill said
d we just w
went through
h this with tthe
cells companies. Plans were
w
submitted showin
ng where th
he power iss coming fro
om.
Mr. Morrill ask
ked them to
o set up a meeting
m
with
h JCP&L to
o verify the location is
corrrect. The cell
c compan
nies said th
hat JCP&L w
will not mee
et until you have all yo
our
app
provals. Se
enator Sing
ger said he understand
ds it. But if you are an
n engineer a
and
do work in a county,
c
you know whatt is accepta
able and wh
hat is not accceptable b
by
e county. Hatch
H
Mott MacDonald
M
should havve known that JCP&L does not d
do
the
eas
sements through wood
ds. Did the
ey want us tto cut down
n the trees?
? Is it cheap
per
to cut
c down trees than to
o go through
h the drivew
way? Mr. M
Morrill said that origina
ally it
was part of the contract to
t cut down
n trees. Se nator Singe
er said thatt now more is
ming out. What
W
is the cost for cutting the tre
ees down? Mr. Morrilll said that in
n the
com
ng and add
pac
cket is the detail
d
which
h eliminates
s the clearin
ds it as a crredit. Senator
Sin
nger questio
oned how much
m
will th
he clearing ccosts, $11,000? Mr. M
Morrill said that

in the
t contract there was
s an allowan
nce of $50, 000 for the
e work for JC
CP&L. The
e
cos
st for the co
ontractor is now $64,000. It will e
end up as a net chang
ge order of
$14
4,000 for th
he changed electrical location. M
Mr. Waxman
n said that ssomeone
sho
ould be acc
countable. Senator Singer is bafffled that an
n engineer p
plans thingss he
kno
ows is not acceptable.
a
. None of the heavy w
work was do
one and we
e are $14,00
00
into
o it. He is very
v
disapp
pointed with
h Hatch Mottt MacDona
ald. Mr. Se
ernotti
sug
ggested tha
at the Autho
ority call Ha
atch Mott M
MacDonald a
and ask the
em why it w
was
don
ne this way
y. Senator Singer
S
said
d they will ssay it was th
he most dire
ect way etcc.
Mr. Sernotti sa
aid we shou
uld find outt if they kne
ew that JCP
P&L does not accept
sements through the woods.
w
Mr.. Waxman ssaid they sh
hould pay ffor it. Mr.
eas
Fla
ancbaum sa
aid he can check
c
into it. Mr. Cole
es said to find out if the
ey created
eas
sements for JCP&L fo
or other bus
sinesses thrrough the w
woods. Sen
nator Singe
er
said that we will
w approve
e this so the
e project should not be
e held up. T
This proble
em is
cos
sting the Au
uthority $14
4,000. We may want tto take a crredit from th
hem on
som
mething els
se. We may
y also pay them
t
slowlyy when the Authority g
gets the cre
edits
in the
t reductio
on of servic
ce over the next many years. Mr. Flancbaum
m said that tthe
Autthority has plenty of money
m
outsttanding to t hem. Mr. M
Morrill said he does no
ot
hav
ve the pape
er work for the change
e order. He
e just got the spreadsh
heets. He just
wanted to brin
ng this item to the attention of the
e commissio
oners.
orage Tank
k Replacem
ment – Projject Status
6. Airrport Road Water Sto
n July 7, 201
11 the Auth
hority receiv
ved a revise
ed estimate
e for the additional work at
On
the
e tank site. The contra
actor reques
sted $28,00
00. We we
ere able to rreduce it to
$16
6,000. The
e majority of the chang
ge is due to
o the increassed size off the drivew
way.
Senator Singe
er said it is okay. He wanted
w
to kknow what tthe status o
of taking do
own
the
e old. In the
e packet is a detail of an
a estimate
ed time it w
will take placce. The new
tan
nk will be op
perational in
n August. There
T
isn’t any electriccal power there yet so
o we
do not have any control on
o the tank
k. Therefore
e we do no
ot know the level of the
e
tan
nk. The con
ntract with the
t power company
c
w
was signed ssix weeks a
ago. Hopeffully
it will
w be done in four wee
eks. Senattor Singer a
asked that tthe contracct for the
dem
molition of the
t tank be
e looked at to
t see if we
e may get h
hit with som
mething on it.
Mr. Smith said
d that in reg
gard to timing, Mr. Sm
mith has bee
en in touch with Verizo
on
and
d they said that they cannot
c
take down theirr equipment till the new
w tank is up
p
and
d they can put someth
hing on it. Mr.
M Morrill ssaid the new
w tank is up
p. They we
ere
ask
ked to put itt on the tan
nk four mon
nths ago. T
They have p
power. Verrizon needss a
con
nstruction permit
p
and they
t
have made
m
the a pplication ffor it. Mr. S
Smith said they

are
e waiting forr it and then
n it is a five
e week proccess. Mr. S
Sernotti said
d didn’t the
Autthority ask them to mo
ount the equipment be
efore the pa
ainting was done. Mr.
Fla
ancbaum sa
aid the timin
ng did not work.
w
Sena
ator Singer said he wa
ants to make
e
surre the tank goes down
n this year.
Senator Singe
er stepped out of the room
r
at thiss time.
7. Lan
nes Mill Ro
oad 8 Lot Subdivisio
S
n – Projectt Status
On
n July 7, 201
11 the Deve
eloper’s Ag
greement w
was signed a
and forward
ded to the
Autthority’s atttorney for re
ecordation. On July 18, 2011 we
e issued a technical
rev
view.
8. Ro
oute 88 73 Unit
U Develo
opment an
nd Commu
unity Buildiing – Proje
ect Status

Mr. Morrill antticipates iss
suing technical review no. 3 the w
week of Aug
gust 7, 2011.
The
e details off the Develo
oper’s Agre
eement were
re worked o
out. This includes
con
ntributing to
owards the Woodlake sanitary se
ewer improvvements. T
They are
req
questing wa
aiver of all sanitary
s
sew
wer connecction fees because of tthe cost
ass
sociated with the upgrrades of the
e sewer line
e around W
Woodlake De
evelopmentt.
Mr. Smith said
d a meeting
g was held and it was discussed that they arre contributting
t sewer line which is
s a community wide prroject. The
e Authority w
will share in
n it
to the
to the
t extent of
o the conne
ection fees. Mr. Flanccbaum said
d they will design it and
d
buiild it.
VIII. Attorney's
A
Report
R
n authorizin
ng a public
Nonprofit – Mr. Smith handed outt a copy of a resolution
earing at th
he Septemb
ber 2011 me
eeting to am
mend the cconnection ffee. The
he
re
esolution states that ce
ertain non-p
profit organ
nizations will have a fiffty percent
diiscount on connection fees. Mr. Smith
S
said h
he patterne
ed the langu
uage of thiss
re
esolution affter a statute that does
s something
g similar forr another to
own. Mr. Sm
mith
sa
aid that this
s resolution will give a fifty percen
nt reduction
n in connecction fees fo
or a
qu
ualified entity. The de
efinition of a qualified e
entity is 1) a non-profitt organization
th
hat owns an
nd operates
s a house of
o worship fo
or holding rreligious se
ervices and
ho
ousing for clergy
c
who officiate in that house of worship
p and 2) a p
private scho
ool

fo
or either cla
assroom spa
ace or adm
ministrative o
office space
e. Mr. Smith said he
ch
hanged the
e language in one phra
ase. The sttatute state
es synagogu
ue, temple or
ch
hurch. The
e statute does not state
e mosques , therefore Mr. Smith u
used a gen
neric
te
erm in our resolution, a house of worship.
w
T
This was do
one to avoid
d a possible
e
la
awsuit. The
e voting on this resoluttion was pu
ut on hold until Senator Singer
re
ejoined the meeting.
Verizon
V
– Mr.
M Smith ha
as a resoluttion for the Executive D
Director to sign the
am
mendment to the Veriz
zon lease on
o the Airpo
ort Road W
Water Tank w
which sets forth
th
he new loca
ation of the antennae. They agre
eed to put th
he mono po
ole on the o
old
lo
ot.
At
A this point a conversa
ation took place
p
regard
ding the de
efinition of n
non-profit
organization
n. Senator Singer retu
urned to the
e meeting. Mr. Smith u
updated
Senator
S
Sing
ger on the discussion
d
of the non--profit disco
ount on con
nnection fee
es.
Senator
S
Sing
ger said no
on-profit sho
ould be limiited to scho
ools and ho
ouses of
worship.
w
Senator
S
Singer said it must
m
be pe rfectly clea
ar that they and their
attorney hav
ve to sign a waiver sta
ating that if tthis resoluttion is overtturned in co
ourt,
th
hey are one
e hundred percent
p
responsible fo
or the whole
e fee. Mr. C
Coles said th
hat it
does not say
y anywhere
e in the reso
olution that the waiverr has to be signed. Mrr.
Smith
S
said he
h did not fe
eel comfortable putting
g in the ressolution thatt this might not
be legal. Se
enator Singer said thatt the resolu
ution should
d stay the ssame, but th
he
Authority
A
has a policy in
n order to receive
r
the discount th
he waiver has to be
signed. Mr. Smith said
d it has got to
t be any a
action challe
enging the reduced ra
ate
would
w
be lim
mited to a prrerogative writ
w which h
has a forty ffive day sta
atute of
lim
mitation. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11 -72 Establlishing A F
Fifty (50)
Percent
P
Red
duction In The Connection Fee
e Or Tappin
ng Fee Forr Non-Proffit
Organizatio
O
ons Which Operate Houses
H
Of W
Worship A
And Private
e Schools.
Motion
M
was made by Mr.
M Coles, se
econded byy Mr. Waxm
man. On a rroll call, alll
members
m
prresent voted
d, "Yes". Adopted. A motion was made
e by Mr. Coles,
seconded by
y Mr. Waxm
man to adop
pt a policy sstating thatt before the
e non-profit
sttatus is gra
anted a hold
d harmless agreementt with the A
Authority has to be sign
ned
by the applic
cant and their attorney
y. On a voiice vote, all memberss present vo
oted,
“A
Aye”. Mottion passed
d.
Mr.
M Smith re
eturned to th
he discussion of the V
Verizon Wire
eless anten
nna on the
Airport
A
Road
d Water Tan
nk. Mrs. La
apa read R
Resolution # 11-73 Ap
pproving

Amendmen
A
nt To Cell Tower
T
Leas
se With Ve
erizon Wire
eless On Th
he Airport
Road
R
Waterr Tank. Mo
otion was made
m
by Mrr. Waxman, seconded by Mr.
Sernotti.
S
On a roll call,, all membe
ers present voted, "Ye
es". Adop
pted.
County
C
Line
e Manor – Mr. Smith called
c
in the
e Performa
ance Bond a
and
Maintenance
M
e Bond on County
C
Line
e Manor prroject, as in
nstructed. H
He received
d
re
esponses frrom both co
ompanies. The Perforrmance Bond Compan
ny asked th
he
Authority
A
to provide the
em with a lis
st of inform
mation and d
documents.. Mr. Smith said
he will meet with Mr. Morrill
M
to put it together . The Main
ntenance Bond Compa
any
ch more urg
gent on this
s matter. T
Their president on Riskk Managem
ment
seemed muc
will
w be comin
ng to the Au
uthority on Friday to m
meet and go
o over the ffiles with him
m.
Senator
S
Sing
ger asked if the Autho
ority is now covered. Mr. Smith ssaid the
Authority
A
is covered,
c
since the cla
aim was filed
d. Senatorr Singer saiid we did th
his
so the Autho
ority should
d be protectted in case the projectt goes bankkrupt.
IX.

Executive Director’s
D
Report
R
1.. Resolution Awardiing contrac
ct to Leon S. Avakian
n, Inc. for E
Engineerin
ng
Services
s for Interc
connections between
n Lakewood
d MUA and
d Brick MU
UA
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d that Leon S. Avakian
n, Inc. will design the in
nterconnections
between the Authority and Bric
ck MUA. Th
here is an e
existing inte
erconnectio
on on
Shorrock
k Street but it was not finished.
f
Itt was not m
metered. Th
his
interconn
nection will be on Lane
es Mill Road
d. This firm
m will design both. The
Authority
y will pay forr the design
n and consttruction. The Authoritty will not ha
ave
to purcha
ase water frrom Brick MUA,
M
only w
when neede
ed. In light of the crisis
that the Authority
A
ha
ad at the be
eginning of the summe
er season, iit would be a
good idea
a to have th
his intercon
nnection. T
The total cosst for the de
esign work is
$28,650. This does
s not include
e test pits, w
which costss $440 eacch and it doe
es
de inspectio
on services
s which is $75 per hour. Mr. Waxxman asked
d
not includ
how muc
ch it will cos
st to finish off
o both. Mrr. Flancbau
um said he does not kn
now.
$225,000
0 was budgeted for the
e projects. Mrs. Lapa read Reso
olution # 11
1-74
Awarding a Profes
ssional Serrvices Con
ntract Witho
out Public Bidding
Pursuant to NJSA 40A:11-4.1
1, et seq. M
Motion wass made by M
Mr. Waxma
an,
seconded
d by Mr. Se
ernotti. On a roll call, Mr. Sernottti, Mr. Coless, Mr. Waxman
and Mrs. Fish voted
d “Yes”. Se
enator Sing
ger abstain
ned. Adoptted.

2.. New Ham
mpshire Av
venue Expansion- Ch
hange Orde
er to Hatch Mott
MacDona
ald to add a bathroom to the new
w vehicle sto
orage building
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d that an offfice for the Instrumenta
ation Department wass
added to the vehicle
e storage bu
uilding. A b
bathroom w
was not orig
ginally put in
the plans
s because itt is not a re
equirement. Mr. Flanccbaum said that since
there will be an offic
ce there, a bathroom
b
sshould be p
put in. The cost for
constructtion will be an addition
nal $15,000
0 to $20,000
0. Construcction has not
started on the building. Mr. Wa
axman que
estioned how
w come this was not
taken carre of when the plans were
w
made. Paying to have the building
redesigne
ed will costt more money than if itt was put in
nto the origiinal design..
Senator Singer
S
agre
eed with Mrr. Waxman.. Mr. Coless asked how
w much willl the
total costt be. Mr. Fllancbaum said
s
it will ccost $3,750 for the redesign. Mr.
Waxman asked if th
his was a mistake on th
he part of H
Hatch Mott MacDonald
d.
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d he is not making
m
excu
uses for an
nyone, but b
because sin
nce
it is not a requireme
ent they did not make a recomme
endation. S
Senator Sing
ger
said a me
eeting shou
uld be held with Hatch Mott MacD
Donald to discuss all th
he
issues. Mr.
M Waxma
an said they
y should be notified tha
at the comm
missioners are
upset. Mrs.
M Lapa re
ead Resolu
ution # 11-7
75 Awardin
ng a Profes
ssional
Services
s Contract Without Public Bidd
ding Pursua
ant to NJS
SA 40A:11-4
4.1,
et seq. Motion
M
was
s made by Mr.
M Coles, sseconded b
by Mr. Sern
notti. On a
voice vo
ote, Mr. Serrnotti, Mr. Coles,
C
Mrs. Fish and Senator Sing
ger voted
“Aye”. Mr.
M Waxma
an opposed
d. Adopted
d.
3.. Sensus IPearl
I
Mete
ers
At a prev
vious meetin
ng the commissionerss were show
wn the new meter that is
being ins
stalled. It is
s called the IPearl mete
ers. It is ad
dvertised ass a smart
meter. It has a digita
al read out. Within a yyear it will p
probably ha
ave the
y of turning service on and off from the office
e. It has alarms and a
anticapability
theft. It is
s made up of composite materialls as oppossed to copp
per. It is the
e
meter of the future. Eventually
y, the Autho
ority would like to have
e this meterr
installed system wid
de. The TG
GB antenna was installled for the ffixed based
d
metering system a couple
c
of months
m
ago. We are no
ow giving th
he meter a test
run. A co
ontractor was hired to install 120 meters. Sixty five me
eters were
already in
nstalled. Mr.
M Flancbau
um received a phone call from R
Ralph Zucke
er of
Somerse
et Developm
ment. Mr. Zucker
Z
rece
eived a phon
ne call from
m one of hiss
buyers att Pine River Village regarding thiss meter and
d asked Mrr. Flancbaum to

call this customer.
c
This
T
custom
mer is conccerned with usage of th
he meter on
n the
Jewish Sabbath.
S
Mrr. Flancbaum said he ccalled the ccustomer an
nd could no
ot tell
him exac
ctly why he cannot use
e it on Sabb
bath, but assked Mr. Fla
ancbaum to
o call
someone
e that has been
b
researrching this ffor a few months. It w
was a Thurssday
morning and he ask
ked if the meter can be
e taken out before Sab
bbath. Mr.
Flancbau
um told him it can be ta
aken out an
nd an old m
meter will be
e installed. The
old meterrs are fully compatible
e and can b e integrated into the fiixed based
system. At
A this pointt in time, th
he Authorityy has stopped installing
g these me
eters
in residen
ntial homes
s and having them insttalled in ind
dustrial com
mmercial are
eas.
Mr. Flanc
cbaum reac
ched out to Mr. Eli Boh
hm, who ha
as done ressearch on th
his
meter. Mr.
M Bohm sa
aid that he has reache
ed out to ce
ertain Rabbinical
authoritie
es. The ne
ew meters have
h
a digittal read outt that chang
ge for everyy
gallon us
sed. When the sink is turned on, the digital rread out on
n the meterr
changes.. This is an
n issue of writing
w
on Sa
abbath. Th
he current o
of electric th
hat
is used when
w
the wa
ater is turne
ed on is so nil that it iss not an issu
ue. Mr.
Flancbau
um said that he receive
ed an emaiil from Mayor Miller assking him to
o
reach outt to someon
ne in Baltim
more. The C
City of Baltimore also wants to in
nstall
these IPe
earl meters. Mr. Flancbaum con
ntacted som
meone in Ba
altimore. He
e
said a few
w members
s of the com
mmunity in Baltimore m
met with the
e Mayor of
Baltimore
e, the Direc
ctor of Publiic Works an
nd the Wate
er Departm
ment Head a
and
told them
m that these
e meters cannot be insstalled. The
e City of Ba
altimore said
they will not
n install th
hem if there
e is no wayy to turn off the digital read. Mr.
Flancbau
um contacte
ed Sensus and told the
em that the
ey will have a problem
selling these meters
s in any majjor city in th
he United S
States unlesss you find a
way of tu
urning off the digital rea
ad, whether it be with a switch orr wire. As long
as the sc
creen is turn
ned off, there isn’t a prroblem. Se
ensus said tthat there iss a
good cha
ance that th
hey will be able
a
to man
nufacture th
he meters w
without show
wing
the digita
al read, but it will take a long time
e. The Auth
hority only p
purchased a
few hund
dred meters
s. Half of th
hem were u
used for the
e first phase
e of the projject.
Most werre installed.. Only a ha
andful of the
em were wiith custome
ers that had
d
concerns
s with the ne
ew meter. The old EC
CR meters a
are fully compatible w
with
the Fixed
d Based System and can
c be read
d by the gallon. The ad
dvantage off the
IPearl is that
t
it has the
t ability to
o communiccate, it is a smart meter. Lakewo
ood
is one of the first tow
wns to be using
u
this m
meter. Sena
ator Singer said to starrt
ers where it can be ussed. Mr. Fla
ancbaum said he will. He
installing these mete
nd Leisure Village Easst as
hesitates
s to install th
hem in Orig
ginal Leisurre Village an
there is th
he possibiliity in five to
o ten years the meters might have
e to be

replaced over there. The Authority is waitting to hearr from NJEIIT regarding
the financ
cing. Baltim
more might need arou nd 100,000
0 meters an
nd Sensus
wants the
eir business
s, so Sensu
us will be w
working on tthis problem
m. Mr.
Flancbau
um will keep
p the comm
missioners a
apprised of any update
es on the m
meter
issue.
4.. Well #16
6 – Mr. Flan
ncbaum said
d that the m
motor burnt out in Welll #16. The
reason it may have happened is from the buildup of iron on the screen. The
water wa
as not able to
t get to the
e motor to ccool it off. Some electtrical leads
burnt outt. AC Schultes was in to fix the p
problem. Th
he well is fivve years old
and had to
t be redev
veloped. Mr.
M Flancbau
um said tha
at over the n
next couple
e of
months itt will be looked into.
X.

In
nstrumenta
ation/IT De
epartment Report
R
Mr.
M Copeland said that New Jerse
ey Businesss Systems is nearing ccompletion on
th
he radio and
d antenna installations
s at all sitess except the
e Woodlake
e lift station
n
which
w
will be
e the next and
a last site
e for installa
ation. Todayy they perfo
ormed the ffinal
re
e-alignmentt of the Sho
orrock Stree
et Antennass. From thiis point on ttheir focus will
be
e on final re
e-alignmentt and tuning
g to insure the stated system perrformance
sp
pecification
ns.
We
W are curre
ently involved with trea
atment and
d operationss troublesho
ooting and
re
epairs of bo
oth routine circumstanc
c
ces and tho
ose relating
g to last Frid
day’s storm
m.
Afterwards
A
we
w plan to resume
r
SCA
ADA progra
amming forr the New H
Hampshire
prroject. Sen
nator Singer asked if th
here was da
amage from
m the storm
m. Mr.
Flancbaum said
s
that the
e Authority was hit bad
dly. The ph
hone system, compute
ers
an
nd SCADA went out. Mr. Farina,, Mr. McGre
egor and M
Mr. Copeland were in
Saturday mo
orning for fo
ourteen hou
urs. They g
got everythiing back up
p until they
were
w
comforrtable. Then
n they were
e back on S
Sunday. Ce
ertain itemss are still do
own.
Senator Sing
ger asked iff there is an
nything thatt could be p
purchased to prevent the
da
amage. Mrr. Flancbau
um said it was
w a bad sttorm and if not for som
me of the
lig
ghtning rods, the Authority would have been
n hit harderr. Mr. Farin
na said the
Authority
A
has
s protection
n on a lot off the equipm
ment. The h
hit that we ttook was on
th
he signal en
nd of the eq
quipment an
nd not the p
power end. There is rreally not m
much
yo
ou can do to
t prevent what
w
happe
ened. We ha
ave looked into it alrea
ady. Mr.
McGregor
M
sa
aid it was a controller that
t
went in
n the New H
Hampshire Plant that w
was

go
oing to go in another year,
y
we cirrcumvented
d it and jum
mped ahead
d and moved
fo
orward to pu
ut it in the SCADA.
S
Mr. Flancbau
um said tha
at it might be able to be
e
pu
ut in the ins
surance cla
aim.
Mr.
M Copeland informed the commiissioners th
hat the Auth
hority has ssuccessfullyy
co
onnected th
he administtration server room to the Sensuss TGB via tthe
co
ommunications shed using
u
a dua
al Ethernet/ffiber optic link, enablin
ng Sensus to
be
egin training. The two Sensus se
ervers have been insta
alled and inttegrated intto
ou
ur server ra
ack.
To
omorrow morning
m
the Authority lo
ogo will be heat-transfferred to ea
ach side of the
te
en Authority
y vehicles. Mr.
M Copeland showed
d the commissioners a larger verssion
off the actual logo, which is Contro
oltac made b
by 3M – go
ood high quality transfe
er
media.
m
In
n addition, two
t
significa
ant modules have gon
ne live on our website in the last
month.
m
The Budget
B
Info
ormation an
nd Meeting Minutes se
ection conta
ains
do
ownloadable transcrip
pts of the minutes of m
meetings and other doccuments wh
hich
ke
eeps us com
mpliant with
h new State
e regulation
ns. Our Fre
equently Asked Questions
pa
age, to which we still intend to ad
dd some co
ontent in the
e future, offfers the pub
blic
an
nswers to common
c
qu
uestions tha
at they mayy have abou
ut the Autho
ority and itss
op
perations. Mr. Copela
and handed
d out a scre
een shot of the frequen
ntly asked
qu
uestions an
nd the budg
get informattion and me
eeting minu
utes.
XI.

Commissio
C
ners’ Repo
ort
Senator Sing
ger said tha
at since the Authority is now workking on the next year’ss
bu
udget, he would
w
like to
o set up a tw
wo membe
er committee to look att personnel pay
sc
cale of the Authority
A
co
ompared to
o other Auth
horities. Se
enator Sing
ger asked M
Mr.
Coles
C
and Mrs.
M Fish if they
t
can wo
ork on this w
with Mr. Ba
auer and co
ome back w
with
re
ecommenda
ations. Se
enator Singe
er is concerned that so
ome of the professionals
pa
ay is not eq
qual to what other Auth
horities are
e paying.

XII.

MEETING
M
OPEN
O
TO THE
T
PUBLIC
C

XIII. MEETING
M
CLOSED
C
TO
O THE PUB
BLIC

XIV. MOTION
M
TO
O APPROVE THE OPE
ERATING V
VOUCHER
RS
Mrs.
M Lapa in
nformed the
e commissio
oners that N
New Jerseyy Business Systems In
nc.
fo
or $93,982.0
00 was take
en off the construction
c
n account list and CBI Services In
nc.
fo
or $49,832.2
20 was add
ded to the construction
c
n account list. A motion was ma
ade
by
y Mr. Coles
s and secon
nded by Mr. Waxman to approve the Operatting Vouche
ers
in
n the amend
ded amount of $745,797.29. On a roll call, all membe
ers present
vo
oted, "Yes"". Motion passed.
p
Mr.
M Waxman
n reminded everyone that
t
at Septtember’s m
meeting pictu
ures will be
e
ta
aken.
XV.

ADJOURNM
A
MENT
A motion wa
as made by
y Mr. Waxm
man, secon
nded by Mr. Sernotti to adjourn
n
meeting.
m
On
n a voice vo
ote, all members pre
esent voted
d, "Aye". T
The meetin
ng
was
w adjourned at 5:05
5 P.M.

Respectfullly submitte
ed,

pa,
Nancy Lap
Secretary, LTMUA
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TH
HE LAKEW
WOOD TOW
WNSHIP MU
UNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular
R
Me
eeting Min
nutes

S
September 6, 2011

I.

Senator Sing
ger opened
d the meetin
ng at 10:08 A.M. in the
e Conferencce Room off the
La
akewood Township Municipal Utiilities Autho
ority, 390 N
New Hampsshire Avenu
ue,
La
akewood, New
N
Jersey
y.

II.

It was annou
unced that in
i accordan
nce with Ch
hapter 231, Public Law
w, adequate
e
otice of this
s meeting was
w given and that a n otice of thiss scheduled
d meeting w
was
no
filed with the
e Township Clerk and posted in th
he Municipa
al Building in a place
ac
ccessible to
o the public
c and by me
eans of pub
blic notices in the Asbu
ury Park Prress
on
n July 8, 20
011 and The Tri Town News on JJuly 14, 201
11.

III.

Salute
S
to th
he Flag

IV.

Ro
oll Call of Commissio
C
oners
On
O the roll call
c the follo
owing Comm
missioners were prese
ent: Mr. Th
heibault, Mrr. S.
Flancbaum,
F
Mr. Sernottti, Mr. Cole
es, Mrs. Fish and Sena
ator Singer. Mr. S.
Flancbaum
F
was
w seated
d as an alte
ernate. The
e following p
professiona
als were
present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Ge
erwin Bauerr Jr., Audito
or. The
fo
ollowing MU
UA employe
ees were present: Mr. Justin Flan
ncbaum, Exxecutive
Director,
D
Mr. Paul Morrrill, Enginee
er, Mrs. Nan
ncy Lapa, S
Secretary and Mr. Rap
phael
Copeland,
C
In
nstrumenta
ation/IT Dep
partment Co
oordinator.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of
o the Regu
ular Meeting
g on Augusst 2, 2011, w
was
made
m
by Mr. Coles and
d seconded
d by Mr. Serrnotti. On a voice votte, all mem
mbers
present vote
ed “Aye”. Motion carrried.

VI.

Ac
ccountant’’s Report
Mr.
M Bauer sa
aid that he needs morre time to w
work on the budget. Mrs. Lapa re
ead
Resolution
R
011-2012 Water
W
Budg
get Extensiion. Motion
n was made by
# 11-77 20
Mr.
M Coles, seconded by
y Mr. Serno
otti. On a vo
oice vote, all memberrs present
voted, "Aye". Adopte
ed. Mrs. Lapa read R
Resolution # 11-78 20
011-2012
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Sewer
S
Budg
get Extens
sion. Motio
on was mad
de by Mr. S
Sernotti, secconded by M
Mr.
Coles.
C
On a voice vote
e, all memb
bers presen
nt voted, "A
Aye". Ado
opted.
VII. Engineer’s Report
s Bridge Ro
oad
1. 50 Chambers
 Resolution
R
Rescinding
R
Technical Approval
A
fo
or the Fune
eral Home
 Resolution
R
Granting
G
Te
echnical Ap
pproval for tthe Office a
and Wareho
ouse
Mr.
M Morrill asked to hav
ve the previous approvval for the ffuneral hom
me rescinde
ed.
That
T
applica
ation was withdrawn.
w
Mrs.
M Lapa rread Resollution # 11-79
Rescinding
R
g Technical Approval 50 Chamb
bers Bridge Road Fu
uneral Hom
me.
Motion
M
was made by Mr.
M Coles, se
econded byy Mr. Serno
otti. On a vo
oice vote, all
members
m
prresent voted
d, "Aye". Adopted.
Now
N
the pro
oject will be an office building
b
and
d warehouse. Techniccal approva
al is
needed. Mrs
s. Lapa read Resolution # 11-80
0 Grant of T
Technical A
Approval 5
50
Chambers
C
Bridge
B
Roa
ad Office and
a Wareh ouse. Mottion was ma
ade by Mr.
Coles,
C
secon
nded by Mrr. Sernotti. On
O a voice
e vote, all m
members prresent vote
ed,
"A
Aye". Ado
opted.
odeling forr 2011
2. Hydraulic Mo
 Resolution
R
Awarding
A
a Profession
nal Servicess Contract
Hatch
H
Matt MacDonald
M
d has the co
omputer mo
odel of the A
Authority’s system. M
Many
of the develo
opers have
e asked for the
t model a
and have H
Hatch Mott M
MacDonald
d do
th
he work. Th
his is a con
nvenience fo
or the deve
elopers. It iis not a requirement fo
or
developers to
t use this service,
s
but many wou
uld like to u
use it. The developerss will
pay for it. Th
his will identify the cos
sts for the developers. Mrs. Lapa
a read
Resolution
R
# 11-81 Aw
warding Prrofessiona
al Services Contract W
Without
Public
P
Bidd
ding Pursuant to NJS
SA 40A:11--41.1 Et. Se
eq. Motion was made
e by
Mr.
M Sernotti,, seconded by Mrs. Fis
sh. On a vo
oice vote, a
all memberrs present
voted, "Aye". Adopte
ed.
Mr.
M Waxman
n arrived att 10:11 A.M
M. Mr. S. Fla
ancbaum iss no longerr seated.
nk Replace
ement
3. Airport Road Water Sttorage Tan
 Resolution
R
Awarding
A
Change
C
Order #3
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This
T
Change
e Order is for
f $17,395. This is fo
or increased
d parking arrea and the
e
cost for a wider gate. Mrs.
M Lapa read
r
Resol ution # 11--82 Authorrizing Chan
nge
Order
O
No. 3 Airport Road Waterr Storage T
Tank. Motio
on was mad
de by Mr.
Coles,
C
secon
nded by Mrrs. Fish. On
n a roll calll, all membe
ers presentt voted, "Ye
es".
Adopted.
A
4. Me
eter Replac
cement Pha
ase 1
 Resolution
R
Awarding
A
Change
C
Order #1
This
T
Change
e Order willl take care of the bugss in the pha
ase one of m
meter
re
eplacementt. The two
o inch meters come in different sizzes, therefo
ore some o
of
th
hem need spacers.
s
We
W are upgrrading now to make su
ure that they all come in
th
he same siz
ze. At the recommend
r
dation of the
e installer, the meterss are being
te
ested. If a customer
c
calls
c
and sa
ays that his bills are mu
uch higher now, we ca
an
say that the old meter was
w tested and it ran sslow. The b
brass of the
e meters is
going to be sold
s
for scrrap brass. The
T installe
er will give ccredit for th
he brass.
Some
S
of the
e meters req
quire a jumper since w
we are going from a metal meter to a
plastic meter. All these
e changes will
w be inco rporated into the new specificatio
ons
fo
or the meters. Total co
ost of the Change
C
Ord
der is $1,08
89. Mrs. La
apa read
Resolution
R
# 11-83 Au
uthorizing Change O
Order No. O
One Meter R
Replaceme
ent
Phase
P
One.. Motion wa
as made by
y Mr. Coless, seconded
d by Mrs. Fish. On a ro
oll
call, all mem
mbers prese
ent voted, "Yes".
"
Ad
dopted.
5. New Hampsh
hire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Sta
atus
All
A the chang
ges that ha
ave taken place over th
he last mon
nth are liste
ed in the rep
port.
A schedule that
t
was giv
ven on Aug
gust 3, 2011
1 was revissed on Augu
ust 31, 2011. It
has fallen th
hree weeks behind orig
ginal sched
dule. Many meetings w
were held w
with
th
he contracto
or and it wa
as explaine
ed that this kkind of actio
on cannot ccontinue. H
He is
fa
alling behind because he is not getting his m
materials de
elivered in a timely
fa
ashion. Senator Singe
er asked if this
t
is happ
pening beca
ause he is n
not paying for
th
hem. Mr. Morrill
M
said it appears that the con
ntractor is n
not ordering
g them in a
timely fashio
on. In cons
struction the
ere are typiccal delays. The buildiing will be
nter. The contractor
c
h
has assured
d that this n
new schedu
ule
closed in before the win
has taken in
nto account all the changes and m
materials. T
The Operattions Buildin
ng
was
w supposed to be clo
osed on Oc
ctober 1, 20
011. It lookks now like tthe building
g will
be closed in early to middle of Nov
vember. S enator Sing
ger said the
e problem w
with
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th
he later date is the weather. Mr. Flancbaum
m said that tthe building
g will be clo
osed
in
n October, but
b will not be completted till Nove
ember. Mr. Morrill said that the rroof
is
s going up at
a this time.. The winte
er work is a
all inside. W
We are keep
ping close ttabs
on the sched
dule.
6. Administratio
on Building
g – Project Status
Mr.
M Gavan has
h completed his pun
nch list. The
e final paym
ment for release of hiss
re
etainage is on the ope
erating list to
o be paid th
his month.
Mr.
M Morrill added one more
m
item to
o his agend
da:
7. 410
0 Oberlin – Yeshiva Orchos
O
Ch
haim – 3 Sttory Addition
 Resolution
R
Granting
G
Te
echnical Ap
pproval
Review
R
was completed
d on Friday and the de
eveloper asked if this ccan be placced
on the agenda of this month’s
m
mee
eting. Theyy need tech
hnical appro
oval because
th
hey exceed
d 2,000 gallo
ons per day
y and will b
be required to go to Occean Countty
Utilities
U
Auth
hority. Sinc
ce they fall under the 8
8,000 gallon
ns per day, they will no
ot
have to go to
o the DEP. A resolutio
on is neede
ed to autho
orize the Exxecutive
Director
D
to sign
s
the app
plication to OCUA sho uld they be
e able to me
eet all these
e
re
equirementts before the next mon
nth’s meetin
ng. Mr. Wa
axman aske
ed if Mr. Mo
orrill
iff he is satisffied with the
e technical review. Mr. Morrill sa
aid that he iis. Mrs. Lapa
re
ead Resolu
ution # 11-8
84 Grant of
o Technica
al Approva
al 410 Oberrlin Three
Story
S
Addittion Yeshiv
va Orchos Chaim. M
Motion was m
made by M
Mr. Coles,
seconded by
y Mr. Serno
otti. On a vo
oice vote, a
all memberrs present vvoted, "Aye
e".
Adopted.
A
Senator
S
Sing
ger questio
oned the sta
atus of the o
old Airport Road Wate
er Storage T
Tank
re
emoval. Mrr. Morrill sa
aid that Veriizon has a d
date of Octtober 1, 201
11 to get th
he
antennas offf. Verizon will
w place a telephone poll on the
e site. Theyy will move their
antennas to the telepho
one poll. Once
O
the tan
nk is down they will se
et up a “cell on
wheels”
w
at th
he site untill the new siite is finishe
ed. Senato
or Singer assked when the
ta
ank will com
me down. Mr.
M Morrill said
s
they wiill start to ta
ake it down on Octobe
er 1,
2011. Sena
ator Singer asked
a
if the
e tank is full. Mr. Flancbaum said
d that it is h
half
fu
ull. Mr. Morrrill said tha
at it is being
g tested thiss week for V
Volatile Org
ganic
Compound
C
and
a Bacteria. It could be placed online whe
en we get th
he results. It
will
w probably
y be in the middle
m
of th
he week. S
Senator Sing
ger asked iif the old tank
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will
w be drained when th
he new one is placed o
online. Mr. Morrill said
d that the old
ta
ank will be kept
k
online for at leastt for two we
eeks to makke sure the new one
works
w
prope
erly. Then it will be dra
ained.
A
Report
R
VIII. Attorney's
Toyota Ease
ement – To
ony Grazian
no is workin
ng on the a
appraisal for the easem
ment
th
hat goes alo
ong Pine Be
elt’s properrty that is re
equired for T
Toyota. Mrr. Smith wo
ould
lik
ke a motion
n that will au
uthorize him
m to acquire
e title of the
e easementt, whether b
by
pu
urchase or by condem
mnation. Mrr. Graziano
o is doing a formal app
praisal. It is
be
eing done this
t
way jus
st in case th
hey do not ccome to an
n agreemen
nt, a
co
ondemnatio
on can be fiiled. Senattor Singer e
excused him
mself from tthis vote. A
motion
m
was made by Mr.
M Coles an
nd seconde
ed by Mr. S
Sernotti to a
authorize Mr.
Smith to acq
quire the title of the eas
sement. O
On a voice vote, all M
Mr. Sernotti, Mr.
Coles,
C
Mr. Waxman
W
and Mrs. Fish
h voted, "Ye
es". Motio
on passed.
County
C
Line
e Manor - The
T claim against
a
the maintenancce bond wa
as settled. The
ag
greed upon
n amount is approxima
ately $188,0
000. This iss based on
n $20,000 a
month
m
of upk
keep. Mr. Smith
S
forwa
arded the e
executed releases to th
he insurancce
co
ompany and he is awa
aiting the ch
heck. With regard to tthe perform
mance bond
d,
so
ome docum
mentation ha
as to be pu
ut together. Senator S
Singer than
nked Mr. Sm
mith
fo
or taking care of it and avoiding a problem.
IX.

Executive Director’s
D
Report
R
1.. Well #5
This is in regard to the
t land sw
wap. Previo
ously it was discussed that the ow
wner
would be
e compensa
ated the diffference in tthe value off the land in
nvolved in tthe
swap and
d the cost fo
or the redesign of the site. As off last week, the owner said
he is not moving forrward with his
h expansi on. Accord
ding to the A
Authority’s
ence in the value
v
of the
e land swap
p was $700
0. An
appraisall the differe
agreement will be se
ent out this
s week with the amoun
nt of $700 fo
or the
e in the land value. Th
he Authoritty will then b
be able to rre-drill Welll #5
difference
this coming year.
2.. Meter Re
eplacemen
nts
National Metering Services
S
has
s completed
d 98 out of 122 meter replaceme
ents.
All but tw
wo are comm
municating with our TG
GB and we are able to
o read them
m
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through the
t fixed ba
ased system
m. The reasson the two
o meters we
ere not
communiicating was
s because the old and new meterrs numbers did not ma
atch.
The corre
ect meter numbers will be put in. Senator S
Singer asked if there iss a
difference
e in the me
eter reading
gs now that we have th
he new metters installe
ed.
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d it is brand new and w
we are just sstarting to g
get the read
ds
in. As we
e go throug
gh them we will compa
are the old rreads versu
us the new
reads. Senator
S
Sing
ger asked iff there were
e problemss getting the
e new mete
ers
installed. Mr. Flancbaum said some responded after the first notice and ssome
after the third notice
e. Eventuallly everyone
e respondss. National Metering
hree letters that the Au
uthority provvided to the
em. Those that
Services sent out th
did not re
espond to th
he third lettter, received
d a fourth le
etter from tthe Authoritty
stating if a response
e is not rece
eived within
n ten days, the water sservice will be
terminate
ed. Some properties
p
were
w
vacan
nt, therefore
e there was no response.
Those prroperties ha
ad the service shut off and when someone m
moves in, th
hey
will have to call us. Senator Siinger said a
attention ha
as to be paiid to the
commerc
cial propertiies since th
hey have sp
prinkler systtems. Prop
per notificattion
has to be
e given and the Fire Co
ommissione
er has to be
e involved. Mr. Smith
should be
e involved.
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d the Authorrity sent out letters thiss month to 167 properrties
that their meter was
s either brok
ken or inacccessible. Forty one EC
CR meters
were replaced with IPearl mete
ers and we integrated twenty sevven ECR
meters with
w the fixed
d based system. Thiss makes a total of sixtyy eight mete
ers
done on our own. Mr.
M Flancba
aum wanted
d to have a test run to see how m
many
meters th
he Authority
y can take care
c
of on ttheir own. A
All the ECR
R meters arre
being pro
ogrammed to
t read perr gallon as o
opposed to
o per thousa
and gallonss just
like the IP
Pearl. Twe
enty one me
eters are no
ot communiicating with
h the TGB
currently. This is mo
ost likely du
ue to the facct that the installation of the radio
o
at time and errors werre made in programming. We are
e
was new to us at tha
ck out to these locations to repro
ogram them
m and ensurre they
going bac
communiicate with th
he TGB. We
W will be se
ending out three noticces total givving
the custo
omers the opportunity
o
to schedule
e an appoin
ntment. If th
here is no
response
e within ten days after the third no
otice, we will terminate
e service. W
We
will not be sending out
o more letters until a
appointmen
nts are mad
de with all 167
s and all are
e communic
cating with the TGB.
accounts
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3.. NJEIT Lo
oan Progre
ess/Meterin
ng Projectt
All indica
ations so farr is that we will able ob
btain the to
otal loan am
mount of
$3,449,62
28 for the replacemen
r
nt of 6,500 m
meters. Th
hese will incclude the olld
GTR metters and als
so the approximately 1
1,000 meters that are broken or
inaccessible. We an
nticipate au
uthorization
n to proceed
d from the D
DEP somettime
in the nex
xt month. The
T loans are schedule
ed to close in May 201
12. Regard
ding
interim fin
nancing, the total fee for
f applicattion to Bond
d Counsel is $40,000.
They will charge $15
5,000 of $4
40,000 if we
e want to go
o for the intterim financcing
in Januarry. The ballance of $25,000 will b
be charged when we cclose on the
e
permanent loan in May
M 2012. At that poiint the interrim financin
ng may be a
good idea
a for the Au
uthority. It will
w be zero
o percent in
nterest and will only drraw
down as needed. The
T project can be starrted in Febrruary. Hop
pefully by ne
ext
month the Authority will get the
e authorizattion. Senattor Singer ssaid it is oka
ay
so long as
a the Autho
ority is not spending
s
m
more moneyy.
4.. Cedar Brridge Raw Water Maiin
The realig
gnment has
s been finalized by Ha
atch Mott M
MacDonald. We elimina
ated
the idea of
o picking up
u the two proposed
p
b all field wellls due to th
he fact that no
test wells
s have been
n drilled and
d the locations can ch
hange. We are holding
g off
as of now
w. The revised price frrom Sambo
ol is now $4
416,461.39. This includes
installatio
on of the co
onduit for th
he fiber optics lines. Th
his revision would be
considere
ed a change order to the
t original contract am
mount of $3
347,474.40
0.
Mr. Waxm
man said th
hat it is a lott more. Mrr. Flancbaum
m said it is not becausse
the Autho
ority is picking up an additional
a
w
well and insttalling cond
duits for the
e
fiber optic
cs line. In order
o
to kee
ep the chan
nge order u
under the tw
wenty perce
ent
threshold
d, to keep th
he bid from getting losst, the Autho
ority eliminated tree
clearing and
a trimmin
ng, curb and concrete apron repla
acement, a
and traffic
control. The
T estima
ate costs are
e as followss:
Traffic co
ontrol- $20,000
Curb & apron
a
work-- $13,000
Tree cuttting and trim
mming - $35,000
These co
osts are bas
sed on actu
ual quotes tthat Sambo
ol has receiived. The
Authority
y feels that it can also do it for the
e same pricce. Quotes for materia
al
and labor for the fib
ber optics lin
nes, which are under sstate contra
act from Ne
ew
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Jersey Business
B
Sy
ystems are for a total ccost of $109
9,003. How
wever, that
number will
w go down being tha
at we are do
oing four we
ells and not six wells.
This brings the gran
nd total for the
t project to $593,69
94.39 which
h is
approxim
mately thirty
y percent less than inittial projectio
ons. Mr. F
Flancbaum
reminded
d that the fiber optics price
p
will co
ome down b
because off the reduction
in the am
mount of we
ells. At this time we wo
ould like au
uthorization
n to proceed
d
with publlic bidding for
f the tree clearing an
nd trimming
g. We will a
advertise byy
Septemb
ber 12th and
d have bids received b
by Septemb
ber 22nd. M
Mr. Flancba
aum
will then conduct a phone poll to the com missioners to award th
he contractt.
ect will hopefully be sttarted by ea
arly Octobe
er and have
e it done by
The proje
mid-Nove
ember. Senator Singe
er said to go ahead wiith it.
5.. Tax Sale
e
Mr. Flanc
cbaum wan
nted to inforrm the com
mmissionerss on the outtcome of the
tax sale. Before the
e tax sale th
here was an outstandiing balance
e on the
accounts
s of just ove
er $200,000
0. $150,000
0 was paid prior to the
e tax sale.
Around $50,000
$
wa
as collected at the tax ssale. Sena
ator Singer said the taxx
sale wen
nt much mo
ore smoothly
y this time tthan the firsst time. Th
his brought in
money th
hat was just sitting the
ere. The Au
uthority now
w has a cassh flow of
$200,000
0. Also, no
ow the landlords will be
e receiving the bill and
d not tenantts. It
was foun
nd that a larrge percenttage of the outstanding
g balancess were landllords
that said it was not their proble
em, it was t heir tenantss problem. The Autho
ority
v
clear th
hat a balance is the la
andlord’s prroblem and they have to
made it very
deal with
h their tenan
nts. The To
ownship wo
orked very nicely with the Authority.
Mr. Flanc
cbaum said
d that the Ta
ax Collecto
or came in tto explain th
hings and
worked well
w with the
e Authority..
X.

In
nstrumenta
ation/IT De
epartment Report
R
Mr.
M Copeland reported that last mo
onth’s electtrical storm
m damage iss now fully
re
epaired as the
t Ridge Avenue
A
Tan
nk put backk into servicce with a brand new
SCADA RTU
U. In additio
on, we have
e received tthe new SC
CADA RTU panel for th
he
ne
ew Airport Road
R
Tank
k from our system
s
integ
grator vend
dor. We insstalled,
po
owered and
d programm
med it. It is functioning
f
and processing tank level data.
There still is one small communica
ation issue to be worke
ed out, but we expect it to
e fully functtional by the end of this week.
be
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The new she
ed was installed at the
e Woodlake
e Lift Station
n site. The electrical and
in
nterior work
k is ninety percent com
mplete and tthe tempera
ature contro
ol system iss
th
ex
xpected to be installed
d the week of Septemb
ber 19 . N
New Jersey Business
Systems has
s been at th
hat site last week, whicch is their la
ast install ssite. They a
are
prreparing forr installation
n for the se
econd weekk of Septem
mber.
The last of all
a vital New
w Hampshire
e Avenue ra
adio/comm
munication e
equipment h
has
be
een moved
d from the old
o enclosurres and re-iinstalled in the new co
ommunications
sh
hed. It is fu
ully function
nal, which will
w now allo
ow the open
n enclosure
es to be
re
emoved.
Barring any unforeseen
n circumstances, our p
priorities willl be to spend the majo
ority
off our time programmin
p
ng the eightt new SCAD
DA compute
ers. Most iimportantly,
prrogram the main SCADA PLC, RTU
R
#7, oncce it arrivess on site. It is due in the
ne
ext two to three weeks
s.
In
n addition, we
w have pe
erformed a number
n
of iimportant ta
asks such a
as updating
g the
te
emplate and
d procedure
es for the boil water ad
dvisory, add
ding update
ed construcction
de
etails to the
e website which
w
were created
c
by our assista
ant enginee
er, and
sp
peccing outt the additio
onal server rack for the
e administrration.
Finally, quite
e a bit of wo
ork was don
ne in the arrea of corpo
orate security. I am
cu
urrently testing inexpe
ensive biom
metric scann
ners to be u
used to access the
SCADA mac
chines. Use
er passwords were lin ked acrosss the entire domain, so
o any
orr all of them
m can be ch
hanged in an
a instant in
n an emerge
ency. Two weeks ago
o we
re
eceived a very convinc
cing e-mail from one o
of our vendo
ors containing a virus. It
was
w a fake, and
a luckily one of our users spottted anomallies and contacted us
im
mmediately. The e-mail’s point of origin was traced to N
New Delhi, India. Afterr a
diiscussion with
w Mr. Flan
ncbaum, pa
arameters w
were set up
p on our server to reject
an
ny e-mail frrom outside
e the United
d States or Canada, w
which we exxpect to gre
eatly
re
educe the amount
a
of security thre
eats enterin
ng the Autho
ority. On S
Sunday nigh
ht I
se
ent a harmlless e-mail greeting to
o the entire office from Switzerlan
nd. It bouncced
ba
ack as rejected.
XI.

Commissio
C
ners’ Repo
ort
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XII.

MEETING
M
OPEN
O
TO THE
T
PUBLIC
C

XIII. MEETING
M
CLOSED
C
TO
O THE PUB
BLIC
XIV. MOTION
M
TO
O APPROVE THE OPE
ERATING V
VOUCHER
RS
A motion wa
as made by
y Mr. Coles and secon
nded by Mr.. Sernotti to
o approve th
he
Operating
O
Vo
ouchers in the amount of $1,308,161.74. M
Mr. Waxman
n and Mr.
Sernotti are not voting on
o the Gavan voucherr. On a roll call, all m
members
prresent vote
ed, "Yes". Motion pas
ssed.
Senator Sing
ger asked to have the meeting ne
ext month cchanged to the second
d
th
Tuesday of October,
O
wh
hich is Octo
ober 11 .
XV.

ADJOURNM
A
MENT
A motion wa
as made by
y Mr. Coles
s, seconde
ed by Mr. S
Sernotti to adjourn
meeting.
m
On
n a voice vo
ote, all members pre
esent voted
d, "Aye". T
The meetin
ng
was
w adjourned at 10:3
36 A.M.

ed,
Respectfullly submitte

Nancy Lap
pa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

October 11, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 11:09 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate
notice of this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was
filed with the Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place
accessible to the public and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press
on July 8, 2011 and The Tri Town News on July 14, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. S. Flancbaum,
Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. Mr. S. Flancbaum was seated as
an alternate. Mr. Theibault will be seated upon his arrival to the meeting. The
following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Eric J.
Frankle Jr., Auditor. The following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin
Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa,
Secretary and Mr. Robert Farina, Instrumentation/IT Department Supervisor.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Connection Fee Hearing for Private
Schools and Houses of Worship held on September 6, 2011, was made by Mr.
Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a roll call, all members present voted
“Yes”. Motion carried.
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on September 6, 2011,
was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all
members present voted “Aye”. Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
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Mr. Bauer was not able to attend therefore Mr. Frankle presented the
Accountant’s Report. Mr. Frankle said that according to Mr. Bauer the Authority
is in good financial standing based upon the review of the most recent financial
statements. Mr. Bauer has completed a preliminary 2011-2012 Budget which is
currently being reviewed by Mr. Flancbaum. The Capital Projects portion of the
Budget is being worked on by the Engineering staff.
VII. Engineer’s Report
1. Redevelopment of Wells #16, #9, and #10
 Resolution Awarding a Professional Services Contract
Mr. Morrill said that this is referred to as the Shorrock Street Well Field. This past
summer one of pumps and motors failed. When it was pulled it was found that it
was coated with iron deposits. This indicates the well is in need of
redevelopment. It was felt that if one well needs redeveloping then the other
wells in the well field should be redeveloped. A Request For Proposal was sent
to Birdsall. They returned it in the amount of $29,950 for engineering services.
Mr. Morrill would like to award the contract to them. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution
# 11-85 Awarding Professional Services Contract Without Public Bidding
Pursuant to NJSA 40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by Mr. S. Flancbaum,
seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Adopted.
2. Test Wells at Ball Park
 Resolution Awarding a Professional Services Contract
In order to determine whether the developing production wells at the two sites
are viable, test wells needs to be prepared. Plans and specifications are needed
in order to prepare test wells. The Authority requested a proposal from Hatch
Mott MacDonald. A proposal for design, bidding and construction was received
was received on September 29, 2011 in the amount $20,500. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-86 Awarding Professional Services Contract Without
Public Bidding Pursuant to NJSA 40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by
Mr. S. Flancbaum, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
3. Wells #5 and #8 Relocation and Redrilling
 Resolution Awarding a Professional Services Contract
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Wells #5 and #8 would benefit from relocation. Well #5 is a very low producer
and was redeveloped twice. It comes up and then within six months to a year it
drops back down again. The engineers feel that the only way to bring it back to
the original yield would be to relocate the well. The property needed to relocate
the well was acquired. Well #8 has basically quit functioning. The yield is very
low. Mr. Waxman questioned how this happens. Mr. Morrill said that the aquifer
that it is in is no longer able pull the water. Digging deeper does not help. The
aquifer is a vertical structure, therefore you are going into a seam of production.
In the same well field, the Authority has wells that produce 400 to 500 gallons per
minute. To relocate the well you cannot go more than 100 feet. If you go more
than 100 feet away it is considered a brand new well and an application has to be
submitted. Senator Singer explained that you can dig ten feet away from the
previous well and you can be okay. You cannot know this until you drill. Mr.
Waxman asked if it is possible to take picture, scan etc. to figure out where a
good site would be for the well. Senator Singer said it is a lot cheaper to move
within 100 feet and do test wells than it is to build a new well. A new well is very
expensive. A few test wells can be made to figure out the best place. A Request
For Proposal was received from CME on October 7, 2011 for $199,192. Mr.
Morrill does not feel that the amount is in line for this type of work. Therefore, Mr.
Morrill does not recommend awarding the contract at this time. Mr. Morrill spoke
with their engineer. Their engineer feels that there are some problems with their
proposal. They are going to resubmit the proposal.
4. Competitive Contracting for Water Testing Services
 Resolution Permitting the Authority to Enter into Competitive Contract for Water
Testing services
 Request Authorization to Issue a Request for Proposals for Water Testing
Services
The Authority will be accepting proposals for competitive contract as opposed to
a straight bid. This is new for the Authority. The Authority first needs to have a
resolution passed permitting the Authority entering into a competitive contract
specifically for Water Testing Services. After the resolution is passed, the
Authority will prepare the proposals in-house and then send them out. Mrs. Lapa
read Resolution # 11-87 Authorizing Competitive Contracting Pursuant to
NJSA 40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by
Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted. A
motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mrs. Fish to authorize the
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Authority to issue a Request For Proposals for Water Testing Services. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Motion carried.
5. Meter Replacement Phase 1
 Resolution Awarding Change Order #2
A Change Order in the amount of $494 is being requested for electronic cabling
as a jumper at thirteen locations. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-88 Awarding
Change And Extend Contract Meter Replacement Phase One. Motion was
made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
6. RFQs for Engineering Services 2012
 Request for Authorization to issue Request for Qualifications
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mrs. Fish to authorize to
issue Request For Qualifications. On a voice vote, all members present voted,
"Aye".
7. Bids for Chemicals and Cold Water Meters 2012
 Request for Authorization to Bid
A motion was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mrs. Fish to authorize to
bid for Chemicals and Cold Water Meter. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye".
8. Route 70 Medical Building Expansion – Project status
This is the old bank building, right next door to the entrance of the Original Leisure
Village. They had requested to modify the sanitary sewer by lowering it to accept
their lateral. Mr. Morrill said that a better location was found for them to connect
into the main with their lateral. We will have to go onto the property of Original
Leisure Village for about thirty feet. In order to do it, they have to petition the
Village for an easement. They are requesting that the Authority own the lateral so
that it can be put in the Authority’s easement without going to the Village for an
easement. The developer will enter into an agreement that they will pay for any
maintenance on that lateral. The Authority needs to own the first thirty feet of the
lateral. Mr. Morrill said it should be okay. Senator Singer asked Mr. Smith if he
was alright. Mr. Smith said it if fine.
9. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Mains – Project Status
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A resolution is needed for the tree trimming needed for putting in the raw water
main along Pine Street. The Authority would like award the contract to Reliable
Woods Products for $39,975. A phone poll was done with the commissioners.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-89 Awarding Contract Reliable Wood
Products Clearing For Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main. Motion was made by
Mr. S. Flancbaum, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Adopted.
10. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement
Mr. Morrill said that he is happy to announce that as of September 22, 2011 the
tank was put online. It is functioning properly. Ten days are required for the
SCADA equipment to work. Ten days have passed and it is working fine. As of
today, the contractor will be notified that he can go forward with the demolition of
the old tank. The demolition will start on October 17, 2011 and should take three
to four weeks.
Mr. Theibault arrived at 11:29 A.M. and is seated as announced at the beginning of
the meeting.
11. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Status
The work has been moving along successfully on the treatment plant. As of
yesterday, the demolition has started within the treatment plant. Since the move
into the Operations Building cannot take place yet, the office area and restroom
facilities will continue to be occupied while the demolition is being done in the
back. It is expected that on October 31, 2011 we will be able to move into the
Operations Building.
VIII. Attorney's Report
County Line Manor – Mr. Smith said that upon receipt of the packet of the
documents from the Authority’s engineering department needed for the
Performance Bond claim, the packet was immediately forwarded to the bonding
company in California. It was sent via certified mail and regular mail
approximately two weeks ago. Mr. Smith has not yet received the receipt card
back. Mr. Smith said he called three times to speak to Petris, who is a senior
claims officer. Petris has not returned the calls. Senator Singer said that Mr.
Smith should start action and file suit against them. Do not stop the suit until the
Authority receives a check. Senator Singer asked if bankruptcy was filed yet.
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Mr. Smith said he has not. Senator Singer asked if money was received from the
other bonding company. Mr. Smith said yes and it is in the bank.
Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main - Mr. Smith prepared a Right of Access from the
Township to the Authority across sections of the ball field. This is needed in
order for the Cedar Bridge Water Main to be worked on. To the best of his
knowledge, it was adopted and signed by the Township. Mr. Smith has not
received a copy of the resolution. Mr. Waters accepted the form that Mr. Smith
prepared. Mr. Waters prepared a resolution for the Township to vote on. The
resolution gives the Township Engineer the right to sign the Right of Access, if
the engineer is happy with the plan. Mr. Flancbaum said he spoke to him the day
after the Township Committee meeting and he said that everything is fine.
Senator Singer said to make sure that the Authority gets a copy for the record.
IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. NJAWC Water Purchase
The contract with New Jersey American Water Company expires in November
2012. If the Authority chooses to terminate the contract, per the terms of the
contract we must notify them one year prior to expiration. If we choose to
terminate the agreement, the annual amount of water the Authority purchases will
decrease twenty percent for five years. The Authority is building an
interconnection with the Brick MUA. We will explore this month the possibility of
having the Brick MUA supplying us with water through the new interconnections.
Senator Singer said the Authority has two options. At the present time, Brick
MUA’s price for the water is higher than New Jersey American Water by fifty
cents per thousand gallons. It Brick MUA is willing to match them, then the
Authority would be willing to sign with Brick MUA. Otherwise, we will re-sign with
New Jersey American Water. Mr. Flancbaum said that if the Authority decides to
switch to Brick MUA now, at a future date the Authority can always re-open the
interconnection with New Jersey American Water Company. Senator Singer said
that the Authority should speak to Hatch Mott MacDonald regarding a projection
for the Authority with the well factor. If the wells are brought back up, we may not
need to purchase water. Mr. Morrill said that most of it will depend on the ASR
production and we will not know that for a few years.
2. Maintenance & Repairs 2011 – Will speak about this later.
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3. Shut Offs
Mr. Flancbaum has been analyzing the delinquent accounts of the last few
months. He would like to implement a plan with limited shut-offs on customers
that have balances of over $300 or more. Services will not be terminated from
Friday through Sunday and before or during holidays. Mr. Flancbaum clarified
limited shut-offs to mean that every month go through the accounts and see
which account has a balance of over $300.
4. 2012 Budget
The Operating Budget has been completed and was reviewed with Mr. Bauer.
We will be working on the Capital Budget over the coming weeks and we will
schedule a meeting with the budget subcommittee for review as soon as we
complete it.

Maintenance & Repairs 2011 (Power Point Presentation-Copies attached)
This is the first fiscal year we have a spreadsheet for all repairs that were done.
The first chart shows the breakdown of how much was spent on different repairs.
Problem areas can be identified. Most repairs were Water Main Breaks. Next is
a spreadsheet that shows the contractor that did the repair, the area and
address, the amount of the repair and if it was reimbursable by insurance. This
year the Authority spent a total of $70,359.35 on repairs. $8,675.86 was
reimbursed by insurance.
Mr. Flancbaum has a resolution that needs to be passed to reimburse project
costs from proceeds of debt obligation for NJEIT. This will allow us get
reimbursed from our borrowed funds for any expenditures for the preparation of
the loan applications. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-90 Resolution of the
Lakewood Municipal Utilities Authority Declaring Its Official Intent to
Reimburse Expenditures For Project Costs From The Proceeds Of Debt
Obligations In Connection With Its Participation In the Fiscal Year 2012 New
Jersey Environmental Infrastructure Trust Financing Program. Motion was
made by Mr. S. Flancbaum, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a roll call, all
members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
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Mr. Flancbaum announced that Open Enrollment for Health Benefits will start
October 17, 2011, later than usual. When we receive the different options from
the State, it will be forwarded to the commissioners.
X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
Airport Road Water Tank
Mr. Farina reported that the SCADA RTU at the new tank at Airport Road is up
and running.
Installations at Ridge Road and Beacon Hill
Mr. Farina said that the work is being completed on the SCADA RTU panel
installation and refurbishment at both sites. At the Beacon Hill site they were
able to utilize the existing enclosure. That panel was re-insulated and
refurbished. We were able to get old traffic panels that were in great condition
and used one of them as a SCADA RTU panel for Ridge Road. It is almost
completed. We are working with our electrician on securing permanent power at
the Beacon Hill Tank site since the T-Mobile antenna project is on hold at that
site. We have tested the abandoned existing electrical cable at this site to see if it
was capable of being re-used to carry the power. It turns out that it is and was
approved by the electrical inspector. We are now awaiting JCP&L to come out to
the site and formalize with the Authority the location of the meter pan.
Work is continuing with our new antenna/radio system contractor New Jersey
Business Systems with the installations. We have had meetings with them the
past week regarding many operational issues and the progress with the job.
Among the issues of foremost importance is verification of the antenna bandwidth
that has been promised. We are continuing to test all of the links to make sure
that they are adequate for our needs both currently and in the future. We are also
examining an MUA wide web-based monitoring system that would allow anyone
with access to view the status of all antenna links from any PC, rather than
having us set up the testing. If this comes to fruition, we will be able to log on
from any computer and be able to see status of the system. In addition, we
temporarily installed our new SCADA computer, which we deem as RT7. This is
the heart of the SCADA system. The new hardware was received and is installed.
When the Operations Building is complete it will be moved there. We will start
programming shortly. The old RTU, which carries all the signals presently, is
installed in the communications shed. Mr. Copeland passed around pictures of
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the communications building to get a better understanding of what the building
houses and how important it has become. On the right is a rack system. This
rack handles all the communication in the service area and brings them into the
facility to be processed, and eventually, into the server in the Administration
Building. A discussion ensued regarding the security of the shed and
Commissioners requested that the communications shed be alarmed.
XI.

Commissioners’ Report
Senator Singer reminded that the Budget Committee should meet. He also
wanted the Compensation Committee should meet. Senator Singer would like a
line item in the Budget for it.

XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

XIII. MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
XIV. MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
Mrs. Fish stepped out at this point. A motion was made by Mr. Waxman and
seconded by Mr. Theibault to approve the Operating Vouchers in the amount of
$918,320.40. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Motion
passed.
Mrs. Fish returned to the room.
XV.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Theibault, seconded by Mr. S. Flancbaum to adjourn
meeting. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was
adjourned at 11:49 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

November 1, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:03 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate
notice of this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was
filed with the Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place
accessible to the public and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press
on July 8, 2011 and The Tri Town News on July 14, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman and Senator Singer. Mr. S.
Flancbaum was seated as an alternate. The following professionals were
present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr. Gerwin Bauer Jr., Auditor. The
following MUA employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive
Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa, Secretary and Mr. Robert
Farina, Instrumentation/IT Department Supervisor.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on October 11, 2011,
was made by Mr. Waxman and seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Waxman and Senator Singer voted “Aye”. Mr. Coles and Mr.
Sernotti abstained since they did not attend the meeting. Motion carried.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer handed out financial statements for August. The revenues appear to
be lower than anticipated because of reduced water consumption this year. Mr.
Bauer had a printout for the year-end and will project out to see if the Authority
can limit the rate increase for the coming year. He will look at the actual figures

and see what needs to be done. We will definitely have a five percent increase
for sewer. This is a pass through from the OCUA for the past two years. The
OCUA increased their rates last year but the Authority did not increase it. The
OCUA is increasing the rates again this year. Mr. Bauer said he will try to keep
the water rate increase as low as possible. These increases have to be done
because of the bond covenants. According to the bond covenants the Authority
has to have 110% debt service coverage. The Authority is starting to pay off the
principal on the bond on November 1, 2011, today. The payment is $1,000,000.
The Authority remains in good financial shape.

VII.

Engineer’s Report
Mr. Morrill has one addition to the report.
Lakewood Toyota –This will be discussed at the end of the Engineer’s report.

1. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant
 Resolution Awarding Change Order #3
In the packet on page one is a letter dated October 7, 2011 detailing the change
order. There are five items and the largest item is for approximately $16,000.
This is for the relocation of the electrical service. The rest of the items are
relatively minor. The electric company did not allow the Authority to build it
according to the original plan. It had to be moved over. This increased the length
of the secondary’s therefore increasing the cost of the project. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-91 Authorizing Change Order No. 3 Expansion and
Upgrades to New Hampshire Avenue Water Treatment Plant. Motion was
made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
2. Route 70 Medical Building Expansion
 Resolution Accepting Developer’s Agreement
This building used to be a bank building. There is a Schedule B that is being
officially adopted. This was presented at last month’s meeting. A meeting was
held with the developers regarding the terms of the agreement. It was prepared
and signed. We have a resolution officially adopting the Developer’s Agreement.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-92 Authorizing The Execution Of The
Developer’s Agreement Route 70 Medical Building Expansion. Motion was
made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
Mrs. Fish arrived at 10:08 A.M. Mr. S. Flancbaum is no longer seated.
3. Wells #5 and #8 Relocation and Redrilling – Project Status
A proposal was received from Hatch Mott MacDonald for the relocation of Well
#5 and Well #8. CME was also asked for a proposal. CME’s proposal came in
substantially higher than Hatch Mott MacDonald’s. Since the Authority has

already accepted Hatch Mott MacDonald’s proposal originally, we will go back to
them. They will prepare the documents and get it out today.
4. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Mains – Project Status
In the packet on page ten is a letter from the Authority giving notice to proceed
with the clearing and a memo reviewing the performance guarantees. The
performance guarantees were slightly off, but the Authority wanted to proceed
with the project and did not want to wait for the minor correction. Senator Singer
explained that there was an error. It was clear cut where the water main was to
be put but did not realize there was an environmental easement on the property
that the Township has gotten when the stadium went up. It was reported to the
DEP since it is a CAFRA issue. The Authority will not be fined but a modification
will have to be made. The Authority did not want to stop the work being done, so
everything but that section is being done. CAFRA will advise what needs to be
done. The Authority was not aware of this and it did not show up on the plans.
Mr. Theibault said that there was an issue that came through the Shade Tree
Commission. It seems that permits were not taken out to clear the trees and
Fran Siegel was wondering if there should be replacement trees. Senator Singer
said this is now CAFRA and they will advise if there needs to be replacement
trees. Also, the Authority is exempt from permits since we are a Township entity.
The Authority does not have to go in front of the planning board, but we do so for
informational purposes as a courtesy. Mr. Morrill said that eighty five percent of
the water main is in the right of the way of the County. The area where we ran
into trouble is a steep embankment. We had to clear a bit more to put it along
the edge of the right of way. We notified the County and asked them if they knew
of any environmental areas. The County responded that they did not know of any
problems. Senator Singer said the Authority is hoping that CAFRA will let us put
it in and the Authority will replant all around. This was a mistake and the
Authority will correct it and do what has to be done.
5. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement
They have started removing the lead based paint in the areas where they will cut
the tank. They expect to have it done within two weeks. After that they will cut
the tank down. They expect that to take one week. By next month’s meeting
the tank should be removed. The contractor said that subcontractor, Capital
Line, wants more money. The subcontractor said he did not know it was
asbestos cement. Mr. Morrill said he notified the engineer to put this out for bid
and will deduct the amount from the original contract. This subcontractor wants
more money every time something needs to get done.
Mr. Waxman left the room.
Added onto report:
6. Lakewood Toyota
A letter dated September 28, 2011 was handed out. Their Developer’s Agreement
is pending. The terms of the Agreement have been discussed but we do not have

an official agreement. They have agreed to build a water main in exchange for
connection fees. Senator Singer questioned how much further do we need to build
in order to be down the whole Route 88. Mr. Morrill said to get to New Hampshire
Avenue the Authority has to build the distance in front of Pine Belt Chevrolet. The
other way down Route 88 has to be built from Larson Ford till the Exxon Station.
The Exxon Station has water lines to their property line. Currently one fifth of
Route 88 has water lines. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-93 Offsite Water
Main Grant of Conceptual Approval Lakewood Toyota Expansion. Motion
was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Mr. Waxman did not participate in this vote. Adopted.
Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-94 Offsite Water Main Grant of Technical
Approval Lakewood Toyota Expansion. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Mr.
Waxman did not participate in this vote. Adopted. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution #
11-95 Onsite Water and Sanitary Sewer System Grant of
Commercial/Industrial Approval Lakewood Toyota Expansion. Motion was
made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Mr. Waxman did not participate in this vote. Adopted.
VIII. Attorney's Report
Route 88 73 Unit – Mr. Smith said that a meeting was held regarding the
Developer’s Agreement to work out long standing concerns that have not been
previously resolved. He is waiting for a rough draft of the agreement from Adam
Pfeffer, their attorney, for review.
County Line Manor – Mr. Smith said he called the bonding company five times
and has not received a call back. Mr. Smith drafted a complaint and made a
courtesy call, that is customary, to the bonding company informing them that he
is about to file suit. He actually did get through to Mr. Mitch Petris, a senior
claims agent. Mr. Petris said that the claim is settled and your attorney is getting
the Township to approve the settlement. Mr. Smith did not understand what he
was talking about. It seems that the bonding company did not realize that the
Township and the Authority are two separate entities. The Township also filed a
claim on the same project to the same bonding company. Mr. Smith spoke with
Mr. Howard Uniman, the bonding company’s attorney in New Jersey, who said
that Lakewood Township MUA is listed as one of the releasers on the settlement
agreement. Their attorney backed it out of the Township’s claim and immediately
assigned The Guardian Group to the Authority. They already contacted Mr.
Flancbaum.
IX.

Executive Director’s Report
1. Resolution Authorizing application to Local Finance Board and
submission of an Interim Financial Addendum Form for NJEIT loan
This is for the metering project. We should hear from the Local Finance Board by
the end of this month. According to NJEIT the bids have to be advertised by
November 7, 2011. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-96 Resolution of the

Lakewood Municipal Utilities Authority, in the County of Ocean, New Jersey
Making Application to the Local Finance Board Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 58:11B9(a), N.J.S.A. 40A:2-26(e) and N.J.S.A. 40A:5A-6 and Authorizing the
Submission of an Interim Financial Addendum Form and a Financial
Addendum Form in Connection Therewith. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a roll call, all members present voted, "Yes".
Adopted.
Mr. Smith indicated that he had one more item he needed to bring to the
attention of the commissioners. He has the appraisals, which Mr. Flancbaum
picked up, on the Pine Belt easements. There are two parcels and the total
comes to a little bit over $17,000. It is a commercial property. Mr. Flancbaum
said that they will come tomorrow to pick up the appraisals.

2. GIS
Last year, in conjunction with Data Map Intel of Lakewood, the Authority created
a digitized base map of our entire system. We are now starting to develop a plan
for the implementation of this map for practical use both in the office and in the
field. We have decided to have our GIS architect come to the office one day a
week to guide us through this process. Our goal is that in three years the GIS will
be where all of our assets, such as pipes, fire hydrants, valves, etc. will be
detailed in the system and will be easily identifiable to our field personnel through
a tablet PC or an iPad. This will be for practical use in the field for work orders,
main breaks, service calls, etc. All of our Departments are working together
diligently to keep this project moving forward.
3. Elimination of County Line Manor Pump Station
Last week Mr. Flancbaum spoke with Pastor Wes Lindquist of the Calvary
Lighthouse Church on County Line Road. Mr. Flancbaum expressed the
Authority’s desire to eliminate the County Line Manor Pump station and build a
gravity sewer line. Mr. Flancbaum explained that construction of the gravity line
would require an easement along the property line of Calvary lighthouse and the
Holy Family church as well as the elimination of Calvary’s pump station. The
Authority will get an appraisal and if Calvary disagrees with the appraisal they
can get their own. The Pastor seemed very amenable to our plans. We are in
process of setting up a meeting on site to discuss further. The Pastor said he
does not want to deal with the builder from the project across the street. Mr.
Flancbaum said he will only have to deal with the Authority. Mr. Theibault asked
what the time frame is. Mr. Flancbaum said to acquire the easement takes
several months. Money is collected from the Maintenance Bond and more
money will come in from the Performance Bond. The Authority has money from
County Line Manor. The estimated cost of the project is $725,000. The Authority
does not have the entire amount yet. Other developments are coming in that the
Authority will collect money from. Mr. Theibault said he recollects that it was

discussed that when the project up the road comes online, the pump station
would be eliminated. Mr. Flancbaum said he is correct, but the reason the time
frame is moved up is because money was collected from the Maintenance Bond
and more will come in from the Performance Bond. Instead of spending the
money on operating the pump station, the money can be used to eliminate it. Mr.
Morrill said another application was received that is in between the pump station
and the existing sewer line. They will begin the run of the piping. A meeting is
scheduled to take place with that applicant on Friday. The developer is Chaim
Abadi and it is a fifteen lot subdivision on Lanes Mills Road.
Mr. Waxman returned to the meeting room.
X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
Mr. Farina is coming to a close on the improvement and modification to all the
remote heat trace lines protecting exposed water lines. As discussed at last
month’s meeting, the alarm installer is scheduled to install theft alarm at the
communications shed very soon. The Authority has purchased 11” x 14”
aluminum signs indicating both High Voltage and Camera Monitoring in both
English and Spanish. We are in the process of installing them on our remote sites
as well as sensitive sites here on location to serve as additional security
measures.
Within the office, we are currently evaluating and upgrading computer issues,
such as receiving quotes to replace our outdated server-based antivirus system,
as well as in-house solutions to streamline our backup procedures. We now have
the capability to restore data and functionality on the server as well as select
workstations in-house. This means that our department can initiate and in many
cases complete disaster recovery procedures on or off-site.
We are nearly finished with a project to transfer needed historical footage from
underground inspections dating back to 1999 to optical media. As much of this
old media was decaying to age and the lack of durability of tape media, we now
have a near-permanent record on DVD as reference for the Operations and
Engineering Departments.
Senator Singer asked Mr. Farina to make sure that the Authority’s surge
protectors are up to standard. If it needs to be upgraded, go ahead and purchase
new ones. Mr. Farina said that on a daily basis, the IT Department is constantly
evaluating to make sure the equipment is as best as practical. Senator Singer
asked if the Authority has a lightening system. Mr. Morrill said the Authority has
grounding rings around the buildings. The rods come down and go into
grounding rings. All The sensitive equipment have grounding rings. Mr. Waxman
asked if the tanks have them. Mr. Morrill said he does not think they need it. Mr.
Theibault asked if the cell companies need them. Mr. Morrill said he quickly
looked over their electrical drawings. They do have some kind of grounding
system around their equipment base. It is not a concern to the Authority. Mr.

Farina added that the cable company’s equipment is grounded for their own
purposes.
XI.

Commissioners’ Report

XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
There was no response from the public.

XIII. MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
XIV. MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
A motion was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti to approve the
Operating Vouchers in the amount of $1,084,794.40. On a roll call, all members
present voted, "Yes". Motion passed.
XV.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti to adjourn meeting.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was
adjourned at 10:33 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Regular Meeting Minutes

December 6, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 10:00 A.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate
notice of this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was
filed with the Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place
accessible to the public and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press
and the Star Ledger on February 10, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. S. Flancbaum, Mr.
Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer. The following
professional was present: Mr. Gerwin Bauer Jr., Auditor. The following MUA
employees were present: Mr. Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul
Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy Lapa, Secretary and Mr. Robert Farina,
Instrumentation/IT Department Supervisor.

V.

Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting on October 11, 2011,
was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all
members present voted “Aye”. Motion carried.
Senator Singer said that it is written up in the newspapers that New Jersey
American Water Company is applying for large increase, twenty percent, for their
customers. The Authority’s minimal increase in charges, which is needed to
keep the system going, is minute in comparison to theirs and their rates are so
much higher to start with. Two thirds of Lakewood have NJ American Water
Company as their supplier and those residents want to know why their increases
are so much higher than the Authority’s.

VI.

Accountant’s Report
Mr. Bauer said that he started on the Audit for year ending October 31, 2011.
Mr. Bauer handed out a report through September 30, 2011. The report shows
excess revenue of approximately $750,000 over expenses before depreciation.
October is a big billing month. The revenue will double and total revenue will be
around $1,500,000 minus depreciation. The year is ending better off than
originally projected. The increase will be able to be kept down to five percent.
Mr. Bauer looked over the two bond issues coming up. To meet the debt service
coverage, the Authority will be required to do projective rate increases. It will be
a two phase increase. Water will have to be increased two times at three percent
each. Probably one increase will take place in November 2012 and the next one
in November 2013. Sewer will need an increase of one and one half percent.
The reason the water increase is higher is because one bond issue is strictly for
water. It is a supplemental issue. The meter project can be split between water
and sewer. Senator Singer said that the Authority has a responsibility to keep
the system up to par otherwise the system will start crumbling. These are items
that need to get done. The money that the Authority is getting is at a very low
interest rate.
Mr. Bauer said that the budget is near completion. The capital portion will be
finished in a week or two.

VII. Engineer’s Report
1. Route 70 & Vermont Retail and Wawa
 Resolution Granting Final Approval
Mr. Morrill said several items still need to be provided before final approval can
be granted. The final approval will be contingent upon these items being taken
care of. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-97 Grant of Final Approval Route 70
and Vermont Retail Development. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded
by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye".
Adopted.
2. Aspen Road 20 Unit Subdivision
 Resolution Granting Final Approval
This project goes back a few years. The fees were paid this week. They asked
for final approval because they wanted to start construction as soon as possible.
Mr. Morrill said the resolution should be passed contingent upon them providing
the outstanding items. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-98 Grant of Final
Approval Aspen Road 20 Unit Subdivision and Vermont Retail
Development. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
3. Beacon Hill Tank Roadway Drainage Improvements
 Resolution Awarding Bid

There is a handout with a letter and the bids from Ernst, Ernst and Lissenden.
The lowest bidder had a unit price discrepancy. They had the total bid at
$39,424.00 but with the corrected amount it came to $56,914. 00. Ernst, Ernst
and Lissenden is recommending the bid be awarded to the second lowest bidder,
R. Moslowski Excavation in the amount of $40,340.00. Senator Singer asked if
Mr. Smith approved this. Mr. Morrill said he just received it this morning and did
not show it to Mr. Smith yet. Senator Singer said that it can be approved today
but it will be contingent upon the Authority’s attorney approval so that the
Authority does not have a lawsuit regarding this. Mr. Morrill said it will be
awarded to the lowest qualified bidder, based upon Mr. Smith’s opinion. Mrs.
Lapa read Resolution # 11-99 Awarding Contract to R. Moslowski
Excavation for Beacon Hill Tank Roadway Drainage Improvements. Motion
was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all
members present voted, "Aye". Adopted. Mr. Smith came in at 10:10 a.m. It
was explained to Mr. Smith that the previous resolution was adopted subject to
his review.
Mr. Theibault arrived at 10:11 a.m.
4. Route 88 73 Unit Development and Community Building
 Resolution accepting the Developer’s Agreement
Starting on page five of the packet is a letter dated November 21, 2011 from the
Authority’s attorney detailing requirements for Technical and Final Approval and
a Schedule B of the Developer’s Agreement. Mr. Smith asked if Mr. Pfeffer
approved this. Senator Singer said he did. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-100
Authorizing the Execution of the Developer’s Agreement Route 88 73 Lot
Subdivision. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
5. Lakewood Toyota Dealership
 Resolution Accepting Terms of Developer’s Agreement
A Schedule B has not been formalized but we have an outline of the terms. They
are listed on page eighteen in the packet. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-101
Authorizing the Execution of the Developer’s Agreement Lakewood Toyota
Expansion. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a
voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
6. Bureau of Safe Drinking Water Master Permit Update
 Resolution for Professional Services Contract
This is for Hatch Mott MacDonald. Senator Singer said he does not want change
orders for increased amounts. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-102 Awarding
Professional Services Contract Without Public Bidding Pursuant to NJSA
40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
7. Regulatory Compliance Assistance

 Resolution for Professional Services Contract
This is a proposal for Hatch Mott MacDonald for Regulatory Compliance
Assistance. The amount budgeted for 2012 is the same that was budgeted for
2011. They budgeted for $18,000 and so far they are only at $9,000. Mrs. Lapa
read Resolution # 11-103 Awarding Professional Services Contract Without
Public Bidding Pursuant to NJSA 40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by
Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Adopted.
8. Hydraulic Modeling for 2012
 Resolution for Professional Services Contract
The Authority provides this as a service to the developer’s. Mr. Morrill
recommends that when it is adopted it should be extended till February. In
February it will be included in the engineering rates. The developers do not have
to use it if they do not wish to. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-104 Awarding
Professional Services Contract Without Public Bidding Pursuant to NJSA
40A:11-4.1 Et. Seq. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mrs. Fish.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
9. Redevelopment of Wells #16, #9, and #10
 Resolution for Change Order # 1 to the Professional Services Contract
This is a Change Order for Birdsall. Well No. 16 failed during the summer and
was replaced; now it failed again. It is an electrical issue. This expands their
scope of work. They are asking for an additional $9,500 to the original contract
price of $29,950. Mr. Morrill said it is a two-fold problem. The well needs to be
redeveloped and with the motor burning out again, there obviously is a problem
with the electrical system. Mr. Waxman asked if the amount they are asking for
is excessive. Mr. Morrill said it is not. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-105
Authorizing Change Order No. 1 and Extend Contract Redevelopment of
Wells 9, 10 and 16. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
10. New Hampshire Avenue Treatment Plant – Project Status
The painting on the backwash is starting three weeks late. They are having
problems with the weather. On November 28, 2011, New Jersey Natural Gas
finished installing the gas lines and also installed the meters. On November 29,
2011, JCP&L was scheduled for startup, but they actually beat it by a day. It was
ready also on November 28, 2011. Relocation from the plant to new building is
scheduled to take place on December 16, 2011.
11. Cedar Bridge Raw Water Mains – Project Status
A permit was received from CAFRA. They will not let the Authority install the
water main off the shoulder of the road, they want it to be put in the pavement.
Therefore, the price of the water main will be increased. It is not the full length of
the water main, only three to four hundred feet of the water main. This will push

the project over the twenty percent for the Change Order. Senator Singer said to
go out to bid for that small section; this will eliminate the twenty percent.
12. Airport Road Water Storage Tank Replacement – Project Status
Notification from CB&I was received for another Change Order for the cutting and
tapping of the pipes because they were asbestos cement pipe. Mr. Morrill asked
the engineer to get quotes. The Authority will do the work under a separate
contract and deduct it from the tank contract. Mr. Morrill informed the
commissioners that the tank is down. The only item left to be done is removal of
the foundations.
13. Meter Replacement Phase 2 – Project Status
Mr. Morrill said that tomorrow the Authority will advertise the bids in several
newspapers and the Authority website. The bids will be received on December
28, 2011 and anticipate awarding the contract on December 30, 2011. A phone
poll to the commissioners will be needed to award the contract. Also, it will be
contingent upon the review of NJEIT.

14. County Line Manor – Project Status
A list of deficiencies was sent to them with slightly modified amounts. We are in
negotiations and it is going well. Mr. Smith said the matter was settled subject to
the approval of the commissioners. The original offer from the bonding company
was $75,000. This past week it was settled at $120,000. Mr. Flancbaum said to
accept it subject to the approval of the commissioners. The attorney for the
bonding company said that the check will be received within a week. Mr. Smith
has the releases from the bonding company that needs to be signed after the
resolution is passed. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-106 Authorizing
Release of Performance Bond No. 585162S Issued by Developers Surety
and Indemnity company with Regard to County Line Manor. Motion was
made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Waxman. On a voice vote, Mr. Sernotti,
Mr. Coles, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer voted, "Aye". Mr. Waxman abstained.
Adopted. Senator Singer thanked Mr. Smith and all those involved in for quick
action on this matter. There was the concern of the chance of bankruptcy and
the Authority losing money. Mr. Smith said that Performance and Maintenance
Bonds brought in a total of $308,000. The Authority had $150,000 in accounts
from County Line Manor. This brings a total of $458,000 cash on hand for the
project. The Authority already has the plans. County Line Manor has done it at
their expense. Mr. Morrill said the price for the replacement is around $750,000.
There is another developer who will in time give additional money towards it.
VIII. Attorney's Report
Mr. Smith reported earlier in the engineer’s report.
IX.

Executive Director’s Report

1. Resolution awarding Risk Management Agreement to Connor Strong
Associates
The Authority’s total liability insurance premium for 2012 will be $57,834.00 less
a dividend credit for $5,834 and training session credit of $2,000 for a net total of
$50,000. The Risk Management agreement is for 6% of the premium cost which
totals $3,470. Senator Singer asked for the training session for the
commissioners to be scheduled after one of the meetings. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-107 Awarding Risk Management Consultant Contract
Without Public Bidding Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). Motion was
made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
2. Resolution to acquire temporary construction easement & permanent
easement from Pine Belt Chevrolet
Senator Singer passed the gavel to Mr. Coles. Senator Singer will not participate
in this discussion.
The purpose of the acquisition is to allow for the extension of our water main
along Route 88 to Lakewood Toyota. Lakewood Toyota is paying for the
extension and the Authority will be purchasing the easement for $9,825 which is
the price of the appraisal done by Integra Realty Resources. Mrs. Lapa read
Resolution # 11-108 Authorizing the Acquisition of a Permanent Easement
and Construction Easement Across Block 569, Lot 12 and 107. Motion was
made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs. Fish. On a voice vote, all members
present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
Mr. Coles handed the gavel back to Senator Singer and Senator Singer will now
participate in the discussion again.
3. Resolution granting conservation easement to the State of NJ
This pertains to our CAFRA permit that was received for the Cedar Bridge Raw
water main. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-109 Authorizing the Execution
and Recordation of Conservation Restriction/Easement. Motion was made
by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a voice vote, all members present
voted, "Aye". Adopted.
4. NJEIT Loan-Metering Project
The Authority received approval for the loan from the DEP on November 29,
2011. Notice to bidders will be in the newspapers this week. Local Finance
Board will hear the application on December14, 2011. This is the same day the
Authority will have a special meeting to pass three resolutions required for the
loan. The Lakewood Township will need to approve a service agreement
amendment at their Committee’s meeting on December 15, 2011. We will be
receiving bids on December 28, 2011. Mr. Flancbaum said he will be conducting
a phone poll to award the contract to the apparent low bidder. The documents
will then be forwarded to DEP for their approval. The Authority is anticipating

closing on an interim note sometime between January 15 and January 20, 2012
which will hold us over until the permanent closing in May 2012.
5. Health Insurance Waivers
We have several employees who are requesting health insurance waivers for the
next year. According to the law they are eligible to receive a check for up to
twenty five percent of the total premium cost or $5,000 whichever is less. We
must decide what to base their compensation on. Some Authorities, especially
the larger ones base it on the most expensive plan as a bigger incentive for
employees to opt out to save the Authority money. Senator Singer said this
should be brought to the attention of the labor counsel and have the attorney
make a legal recommendation.
6. Irrigation System-Original Leisure Village & Leisure Village East
Where the Authority’s potable water system connects into the Village’s irrigation
system, there are check valves which prevent any backflow. These valves need
to be manually opened and closed. Several weeks ago when the Original
Leisure Village was winterizing their irrigation system two of our customers called
to say they had air coming out of their sinks. We went over to their houses and
there wasn’t any water in their houses. When they winterized their system, they
caused the water to be sucked out these houses. This obviously raised a great
concern because if the valves are not operated properly, it can cause potentially
contamination to our water system. Today, when connections are made between
potable water systems and irrigation systems, backflow preventers are required
to be used, not just a valve. There 252 such connections in the villages. We will
be discussing solutions internally and try to come up with a plan on preventing
this again and to prevent contamination to our water system. We will report back
to the Commissioners. Senator Singer wanted to know who is responsible when
something like that happens. Mr. Morrill said that the Authority’s ownership ends
at the valve and their system is everything beyond that valve. The valve is theirs.
The Authority had the summer interns work on these connections. They counted
the connections and verified their locations. Senator Singer asked if there is one
main line into the development. Mr. Morrill said the developer’s owner built the
water lines. He connected the irrigation wherever he felt to the potable water
system. It can stand some investigation to see whether some connections can
be eliminated or consolidated. We need to understand the system and spend
some time looking at it. Senator Singer said he does not think we can ever
understand the system because the Village does not understand it. Mr. Morrill
said that is very true, however, he in his opinion the Authority understands at
least ninety to nine five percent of their system. Senator Singer said if we can
eliminate half of them it would be helpful.
Mr. Flancbaum said that he has one more item to bring up. There is a resolution
that needs to be passed. There is an old generator, battery charger and day tank
that the Authority would like to dispose of. It was offered to Lakewood Public
Works and they said they do not have any use for them. The Boro of Lakehurst

said that they could use it. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-110 Authorizing
Disposal of Personal Property. Motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by
Mr. Sernotti. On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". Adopted.
X.

Instrumentation/IT Department Report
Mr. Farina reported that alarm is installed at the Communications shed and is tied
to the Police Department and also has a local audible alarm. Access to the shed
is limited strictly to appropriate LTMUA personnel.
New Jersey Business Systems has completed radio and antenna installations for
Phases One and Two. Ongoing effort is now in process to tune and adjust the
system. We are expecting to change over to the new communications in the near
future.
Beacon Hill Water Tank site electrical service installation is now complete and we
are awaiting JCP&L to install their equipment and ultimately power the site. The
time frame for this is two to four weeks.
We are in the process of coordinating the installation of phone and fax as well as
the SCADA system into the new Operations Building as soon as the completion
of construction permits.
Work has begun on creating a new centralized database for operations logs,
inventory and procedures. This is expected to be operational by year’s end in
order to begin with 2012 system entries, and will be fully complete with the
installation of the SCADA Excel server.
Work has been completed on the transfer and archival to optical media of all
historical video footage dating back nearly a decade. This will serve as a
valuable reference for the operations and engineering departments in
cataloguing past breaks and conditions of underground piping. In addition, we
are compiling video recorded walkthroughs of the buildings under construction,
both as documentation and for future reference of infrastructure. Senator Singer
said that this is excellent. If there is ever a disaster, we will have a record of
what our facilities looked like. This would be useful for insurance purposes.

XI.

Commissioners’ Report
Mr. Theibault asked when the extension on Route 88 is made will the new
asphalt need to be cut. Mr. Morrill said it is on the shoulder of the road. Mr.
Theibault also questioned now that the Cedar Bridge Raw Water Main will be put
in the pavement were the trees removed for nothing. Senator Singer said the
Authority was unaware of it because no knew about the Tree Save Area. CAFRA
understood it was done unintentionally. So in essence it was not necessary. Mr.
Morrill said that actually part of the area will be needed for construction. It will be
put right by the edge of the guardrail. Thirty feet will be needed for construction.
Ten or Fifteen feet out of an area of about 150 feet long were cleared for no

reason. Mr. Theibault asked if there is any chance that the Authority can put
some trees back there. Mr. Morrill said that the Authority is being mandated to do
so. Mr. Theibault questioned if the issue with the backflow in Leisure Village has
come up before. Mr. Morrill said there were problems in the past, but not to this
extent. There were problems with dirty water and white water. There is dirty
water when the system is blown out just like there is dirty water when the
hydrants are flushed. White water means some of the air that is being introduced
into the system is going backwards through the valve. When air is entrained in
your water it can almost look like milk. If you let it settle down in a cup, it will
clear in a short time.
XII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
There was no response from the public.

XIII. MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
XIV. MOTION TO APPROVE THE OPERATING VOUCHERS
A motion was made by Mr. Coles and seconded by Mr. Sernotti to approve the
Operating Vouchers in the amount of $1,354,719.51. On a voice vote, all
members present voted, "Aye". Motion passed.
Senator Singer mentioned that the Commissioners quarterly check was given out
today, earlier than usual. The final check of the year which is counted as income
for 2011 is usually given out in January 2012. Senator Singer felt that because of
the holiday it would be nice to get the check earlier.
XV.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Coles, seconded by Mr. Sernotti to adjourn meeting.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was
adjourned at 10:38 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA
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THE LAKEWOOD TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL UTILITIES AUTHORITY
Special Meeting Minutes

December 14, 2011

I.

Senator Singer opened the meeting at 4:06 P.M. in the Conference Room of the
Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities Authority, 390 New Hampshire Avenue,
Lakewood, New Jersey.

II.

It was announced that in accordance with Chapter 231, Public Law, adequate
notice of this meeting was given and that a notice of this scheduled meeting was
filed with the Township Clerk and posted in the Municipal Building in a place
accessible to the public and by means of public notices in the Asbury Park Press
on December 9, 2011 and the Star Ledger on December 12, 2011.

III.

Salute to the Flag

IV.

Roll Call of Commissioners
On the roll call the following Commissioners were present: Mr. Theibault, Mr. S.
Flancbaum, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Coles, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer.
The following professionals were present: Mr. Norman Smith, Esq. and Mr.
Gerwin Bauer Jr., Auditor. The following MUA employees were present: Mr.
Justin Flancbaum, Executive Director, Mr. Paul Morrill, Engineer, Mrs. Nancy
Lapa, Secretary and Mr. Robert Farina, Instrumentation/IT Department
Supervisor.

V.

NJEIT Resolutions
1. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution # 11-111 Resolution Of The Lakewood Township
Municipal Utilities Authority Authorizing And Approving An Amendment To
The 1975 Service Contract Between The Authority And The Township of
Lakewood, New Jersey. Motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mrs.
Fish. On a roll call, Mr. Sernotti, Mr. Waxman, Mrs. Fish and Senator Singer
voted, "Yes". Mr. Coles “Abstained”. Adopted.
2. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution #11-112 Supplemental Resolution Relating to the
General Bond Resolution of Lakewood Township Municipal Utilities
Authority. Motion was made by Mr. Waxman, seconded by Mr. Coles. On a

roll call, all members present voted, "Yes". Adopted.
3. Mrs. Lapa read Resolution #11-113 Resolution Of The Lakewood
Township Municipal Utilities Authority Authorizing The Issuance
And Sale Of Not To Exceed $600,000 Principal Amount Of A Project
Note Relating To The Interim Financing 2012 Trust Loan Program Of
The New Jersey Environmental Infrastructure Trust And Determining
Various Matters Relating Thereto. Motion was made by Mr. Coles,
seconded by Mr. Sernotti. On a roll call, all members present voted,
"Yes". Adopted.
VI.

Commissioners’ Report
Senator Singer wished everyone Happy Holidays on behalf of the
commissioners.
Senator Singer wanted to mention that he asked Mr. Flancbaum how the new
metering system is working. Mr. Flancbaum said that it is really outstanding. If a
customer calls and complains about the usage, with the new system we can see
how many gallons of water they are using at any time of day and night. One of
the commercial customers complained that his water bill was very high. We were
able to tell him that he was using 300 gallons an hour twenty four hours a day.
This meant there was a major leak there. They then did find a leak there that he
was unaware of. Senator Singer also wanted to mention that even though there
will be a minimal increase in the rates, it is necessary. Parts of the system are
forty to fifty years old and there are problems. Had the Authority not had the
foresight to build the Shorrock Street Treatment Plant, there would have not been
a treatment plant. What is being done now for the Authority is imperative for an
aging system. Even though now it is tough economic times, there are two
reasons that the work is being done. Half of the money that the Authority is
receiving is free from any interest. The other half of the money is being charged
interest rates below the current rates. Secondly, the bids are coming in lower
than in normal economic times. With the aging system, the Authority does not
have an option. If these projects do not get done now, we will have major
problems. Projects done on an emergency basis cost five or six times greater
than when done at the right time. Now is the right time because it is an aging
system. The retirement communities have systems that are very old.

VII.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
There was no response from the public.

VIII. MEETING CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
IX.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Mr. Sernotti, seconded by Mr. Coles to adjourn meeting.
On a voice vote, all members present voted, "Aye". The meeting was
adjourned at 4:11 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Lapa,
Secretary, LTMUA

